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A2          Thursday, April 29, 2010 !e Maine Campus • Year in Review • News
Report shakes up university
Published on 03/25/10
By 2014, the University of Maine will 
no longer have a public administration de-
partment; nor will it offer majors in theater, 
foreign languages, women’s studies or music 
if proposals issued today are approved by 
President Robert Kennedy. The Academic 
Program Prioritization Working Group issued 
recommendations Wednesday to tackle a pro-
jected budget cut of $25.2 million. The pro-
posals would save the university more than 
$12 million between 2011 and 2014, accord-
ing to a statement issued by the university. 
The proposed actions would result in 16 
fewer undergraduate majors and six fewer 
master’s degree programs. Seven other 
majors would be merged into three. These 
changes would be in effect by 2014. The col-
leges would maintain instruction in the disci-
plines where majors are cut and, when pos-
sible, would offer minors. Currently enrolled 
students would be able to finish their 
degree in the major they have chosen.
APPWG’s recommendations would 
eliminate 80 faculty positions across the 
five colleges by 2014. Susan Hunter, vice 
president for academic affairs and provost, 
said it was too soon to speculate if elimina-
tions would mean layoffs.
“Ultimately we’re looking to reduce,” 
Hunter said. “We may be in a position where 
we have to eliminate some people, but we 
may also be in a position where in a number 
of years, we have enough retirements.” 
Hunter said the university needed to pri-
oritize programs to prepare for the future. 
Budget cuts in the past few years have been 
partly absorbed by allowing faculty to retire 
without hiring new teachers to fill the gaps. 
This, she said, was unsustainable.
“I’m not trying to say this is a wonderful 
Recommendations would axe 
16 majors, 80 faculty by 2014
Mario Moretto • News Editor
Published on 04/15/10
After several weeks of public input, the 
Academic Program Prioritization Working 
Group on Wednesday issued its final report, 
which outlines recommendations for revenue 
enhancement and program cuts to help close 
the projected $25 million 
gap the University of Maine 
expects to face at the end of 
fiscal year 2014.
The recommendations 
no longer include the elimi-
nation of French, Spanish, 
music or music performance 
majors. The group’s earlier report, released on 
March 24, controversially recommended the 
elimination of those programs, as well as wom-
en’s studies, German, Latin and theater. Students 
and faculty lobbied the group by the hundreds 
at an informational forum, at a public rally on 
the steps of Fogler Library and in e-mails, let-
ters and phone calls to the committee, deans and 
provost.
“After the interim report and the open fo-
rums and all the feedback we got, we were really 
challenged to look at things in a different way,” 
Hunter said. “That’s resulted in some changes in 
the final document.”
The College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences was the 
only college to drastically 
change its recommenda-
tions. Jeffrey Hecker, dean 
of the liberal arts college, 
said it made sense LAS 
changed more than the uni-
versity’s other four colleges.
“If you looked at the open forum, and if you 
followed the traffic on the FirstClass folder, the 
proposed changes in the liberal arts and sciences 
elicited a much stronger response than those in 
Group adjusts controversial 
plan after public feedback
See Interim on A11 See Final on A11
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Dissent in the shadow of Fogler
Staff photo by Rebekah Doherty
Kalie Hess and Yann Dupuy, two organizers of Reclaim Your Education rally, address the crowd of more than 250 students, faculty 
and staff.
Published on 04/08/10
By Mario Moretto
MEC Staff
More than 250 students, fac-
ulty and staff attended a rally at 
the foot of Fogler Library at the 
University of Maine Wednesday 
before marching to the offices of 
President Robert Kennedy and 
Provost Susan Hunter in Alumni 
Hall.
The rally, named Reclaim 
Your Education by organizers, 
was held in response to proposed 
academic cuts that would result 
in 16 fewer majors and 80 fewer 
faculty positions at UMaine by 
2014. Among programs rec-
ommended to be cut are for-
eign languages, music, theater 
and women’s studies. The cuts 
would save the university more 
than $12 million by 2014, a large 
chunk of the projected $25 mil-
lion budget shortfall.
Many speakers at the rally ad-
vocated overturning or changing 
the proposals. Others, frustrated 
by what they perceived as a slight 
to the university’s academic pro-
grams, advocated abandoning 
the proposals altogether in favor 
of cutting payroll and staff at the 
administrative level and chanted 
“Chop from the top” throughout 
the rally.
“This is not only an issue for 
the departments that will be cut,” 
said Alexander Grab, a professor 
in the history department. “All 
of us are going to lose a lot from 
these cuts.”
Chairman of Theater and 
Dance Tom Mikotowicz said the 
See Protest on A10
UMaine musician 
seeks new lungs
Published on 04/15/10
By Eryk Salvaggio
MEC Staff
In the eighth grade, Ashley 
Drew decided to keep a se-
cret. It wasn’t an embarrassing 
crush, sneaking out past curfew 
or any of the everyday cover-
ups of middle school life.
It was her lungs.
Ashley, 23, of Scarborough, 
is one of 30,000 people in the 
United States with cystic fibro-
sis, a genetic condition which 
spurs infection and scarring of 
lung tissue, making breathing 
difficult and eventually impos-
sible. Now, after keeping her 
affliction a secret for years, 
Ashley needs help. She needs 
new lungs.
Ashley ran track, played 
volleyball and attended band 
camps as a child. She played 
wind instruments and eventu-
ally mastered the piccolo, tenor 
sax and flugelhorn.
Then Ashley got a lung in-
fection and rumors spread. 
Kids treated her differently. 
Her field trip group, worried 
she was contagious, asked her 
not to go to Quebec with them. 
CF isn’t contagious — but she 
See Drew on A10
Kennedy to step 
down in June 2011
Published on 04/17/10
By Mario Moretto
MEC Staff
University of Maine Presi-
dent Robert Kennedy announced 
Wednesday that he will resign 
June 1, 2011.
Kennedy’s resignation allows 
him to transition to a position 
where he will oversee special 
projects in statewide economic 
development and educational op-
portunity, according to university 
spokesman Joe Carr.
Chancellor Richard Patten-
aude and the president began 
discussions about the possibility 
of a new role for Kennedy at the 
system level in October.
“We just sort of started to ex-
plore what I wanted to do and 
what I wanted to spend my time 
and focus on,” Kennedy said in 
an interview on Wednesday. “We 
came to the conclusion that these 
would be not only interesting 
projects but something that my 
background would help with, and 
also something very important to 
the students across the system at 
other campuses.
“This is an evolving process,” 
Kennedy said. “I talked to the 
chancellor this morning, and nei-
ther of us really know how this 
role will be structured or where 
exactly it will be going.”
Kennedy said that while the 
specifics were unknown, the fo-
cus of his new position would be 
on sustainability and green initia-
tives, and to create a statewide 
curriculum on alternative energy. 
He said he would continue his 
focus on federal research funding 
to benefit the university and the 
state and continue to tackle the 
challenges, especially economic 
pressures, that face the university 
system.
“I’m an optimist,” Kennedy 
said. “But part of me has always 
asked, ‘How can we surmount 
these challenges, what can we do 
to overcome them, to put the uni-
versity and our people in the best 
position?’”
Though his new role will have 
him working on system- and 
statewide projects, Kennedy will 
be a faculty member of  UMaine, 
according to University of Maine 
System spokeswoman Peggy 
Markson.
“We’ve had faculty members 
at the universities work on special 
projects before, sort of ‘on-loan’ 
to the system office,” Markson 
said. The university will be com-
pensated by the system office for 
Kennedy’s position.
A search committee to find 
a new president for UMaine, 
comprised of a board of trust-
ees member, undergraduate and 
graduate students, and faculty 
members, will begin the process 
of replacing Kennedy in Septem-
ber, according to Markson.
With the time he has left as 
president, Kennedy will continue 
projects he’s been working on, 
including the Academic Program 
Prioritization Working Group, 
the establishment of UMaine as 
a tobacco-free campus and con-
tinuing to secure grants and fed-
eral funding for the university.
Maine rejects gay marriage at polls
See Kennedy on A4
Staff photo by William P. Davis
Two supporters of same-sex marriage embrace at the No on 1 party in Portland.
Published on 11/4/09
By William P. Davis
MEC Staff
PORTLAND — Voters ve-
toed Maine’s same-sex marriage 
law Tuesday, dealing a blow to 
those hoping to affirm gay mar-
riage by popular vote for the first 
time.
With 99 percent of precincts 
reporting, Yes on 1 had 52.81 
percent of the vote and No on 1 
had 47.19 percent.
Yes on 1 declared victory 
shortly after midnight, when it 
became apparent No on 1 could 
not overtake its lead.
“What the people of Maine 
See No on 1 on A6
French, Spanish and music 
majors spared in new rounds 
of academic cut proposals
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Published on 04/15/10
By Lauren Fleury
For The Maine Campus
I secure my Nerf guns in 
their duct tape and cardboard 
holsters. Loaded and ready. As 
I’m tying a segment of yellow 
caution tape around my head, 
I mentally prepare myself for 
battle against the living dead 
that can be found around cam-
pus — at least for this week. 
It’s time for some Humans vs. 
Zombies.
It’s my first morning with 
my new guns. I watch my back 
at every opportunity in fear of 
ambush. I walk for 10 minutes. 
No zombies in sight. I make the 
mistake of relaxing, and a blur 
of red dashes beside me. I fire 
my gun in vain, missing the tar-
get. I have been turned.
April 5 marked the beginning 
of HvZ. The game is hosted ev-
ery semester by the Alpha Delta 
fraternity as a fundraiser for 
the Good Shepherd Food Bank 
in Bangor. Every student who 
participated was encouraged 
to make donations. With every 
dollar donated, the food bank is 
able to buy $12 worth of food at 
Hannaford.
According to the game’s 
website, umaine.hvzsource.
com, this April’s HvZ game in-
volved 191 players. HvZ is ulti-
mately a giant game of tag. Hu-
mans are identified by yellow 
caution tape around their arms 
or heads, zombies by red.
The game starts with two 
zombies, while the rest of the 
players are human. The goal of 
the zombies is to tag the humans 
in order to turn them to zombies 
and continue feeding. If a zom-
bie doesn’t get a “kill” by tag-
ging a human within 48 hours, 
the zombie will “starve out” and 
be eliminated from the game.
Humans are the people seen 
on campus with large Nerf guns 
and ragged, oversized gym 
socks. These weapons serve 
a vital purpose in the game of 
HvZ, as they are the humans’ 
only form of defense. The hu-
mans defend themselves from 
the unrelenting advances of the 
undead by stunning zombies 
with Nerf guns or hitting them 
with their sock “flails.” If hit 
with either, zombies are stunned 
and cannot attack humans for 15 
minutes.
Different humans have dif-
ferent methods of staying alive. 
Some find safety in numbers and 
prefer to travel in groups, while 
others, such as Nick Rucker, a 
third-year new media student, 
prefer to travel alone.
“When I need to get some-
thing done, I can usually find 
one or two people to work with, 
but for the most part I like to 
travel alone,” Rucker said. “It’s 
easier just to keep your sock 
flails and guns down so people 
won’t notice you.”
This proved to be effective 
for Rucker, as he survived as a 
human through Saturday after-
noon.
Killer instincts run through 
my veins as I walk to class 
Tuesday afternoon. My eyes 
have never been so keen for the 
color yellow. I lurk quietly down 
Long Road, and see a batch of 
humans – as paranoid as ever 
– making their way toward Gan-
nett Hall. I cross the street sus-
piciously several times, but they 
don’t catch on.
I narrow in, adrenaline pump-
ing. I keep gaining on them. I’m 
20 feet behind them. Ten. I run 
after flesh and my identity be-
comes exposed. I am bombard-
ed with Nerf darts and thrashed 
with sock wads.
I need a new ambush plan.
As far as humans having dif-
Suspect arrested in hit-and-run death
Published on 04/16/10
By Mario Moretto
MEC Staff
BANGOR — Police have 
arrested a South Berwick man 
in connection with the Jan. 30 
death of University of Maine 
student Jordyn Bakley of Cam-
den.
Garrett Cheney, 22, was ar-
rested at 6 a.m. Friday morn-
ing, according to Penobscot 
County District Attorney Chris 
Almy, Cheney has been charged 
with manslaughter, aggravated 
criminal operating under the 
influence, leaving the scene 
of an accident that resulted in 
death to a person and criminal 
operating under the influence. 
Almy said Cheney turned him-
self in to Maine State Police in 
Orono after learning there was 
a warrant out for his arrest.
The manslaughter charge 
carries a maximum penalty of 
30 years in prison.
Cheney’s bail was set at 
$50,000 surety or $20,000 
cash. Cheney posted the surety 
around 4 p.m. Friday, accord-
ing to the Penobscot County 
Jail.
According to the court af-
fidavit, police allege Cheney 
parked his blue 2003 Chevro-
let Silverado at 38 Middle St. 
around 11 p.m. Jan. 29 before 
heading out with his cousin, 
who was celebrating his 21st 
birthday. The two visited a 
couple of bars and drank to-
gether, the cousin told police.
The affidavit states Cheney 
returned to 38 Middle St. at 
2:30 a.m. Jan. 30, and appeared 
to be intoxicated, according to 
a witness, who also told de-
tectives Cheney left around 3 
a.m.
Police allege that Cheney 
struck Bakley while driving 
north on Middle Street on the 
wrong side of the road.
“When the crash occurred, 
the vehicle involved got stuck 
in the snow bank,” Almy said. 
“Some of the vehicle’s parts 
were left at the scene, which 
the police collected.”
The affidavit states that 
around 3:30 a.m., Cheney 
drove his truck off the road 
in Etna while traveling south 
on Interstate 95. Cheney was 
charged with operating under 
the influence and was found at 
5:05 a.m. to have a blood al-
cohol content of .15 — nearly 
twice the legal limit. His truck 
was towed to a garage in New-
port and later impounded by 
police.
On Feb. 9, Orono and state 
police, accompanied by rep-
resentatives from the state 
Medical Examiner’s Office 
and the Police Crime Labora-
tory, searched Cheney’s truck. 
According to the affidavit, a 
crime lab report stated the de-
bris found at the scene of Bak-
ley’s death had originated from 
Cheney’s vehicle.
Cheney is scheduled to have 
his first court appearance May 
20.
William P. Davis contrib-
uted to this report.
Staff photo by Rebekah Doherty
Garret Cheney, 22, S. Berwick, turned himself in to police in Orono on Friday, April 16.
Light up 
while you 
still can
Published on 02/25/10
By Maddy Glover
MEC Staff
University of Maine Presi-
dent Robert Kennedy an-
nounced his approval of the 
Tobacco Free Campus Initia-
tive to faculty senate members 
during their Feb. 24 meeting. 
Kennedy’s approval marks the 
end of a more than three-year 
process to institute a tobacco 
ban at the university.
The president said the initia-
tive would promote a healthy 
lifestyle.
“After we have talked to 
many students and many dif-
ferent groups, I wanted to in-
form you that we will be im-
plementing the Tobacco Free 
Campus Initiative effective 
Jan. 1, 2011,” Kennedy said.
Daniel Belknap, head of the 
Faculty Senate’s University 
Environment Committee, said 
the initiative does not require 
anyone to stop smoking, but 
that they not smoke on cam-
pus.
The first phase of the initia-
tive, dubbed “the informational 
phase,” — which consists of a 
plan to educate the community 
about the new policy — takes 
effect immediately, accord-
ing to UMaine spokesman Joe 
Carr.
The second phase, in which 
the university will request vol-
untary compliance, will begin 
Jan. 1, 2011. Posted signs and 
materials will be obvious to 
anyone on campus, according 
to Carr.
The last phase, in which 
enforcement of the policy will 
begin, starts in 2012. Carr said 
he hopes that by 2012, educa-
tion efforts will have been so 
successful that “enforcement 
won’t be much of a problem.”
There is currently no plan 
established to enforce the ini-
tiative. Carr said plans will be 
developed by Student Affairs 
and other departments by the 
time phase three begins.
“I think [the initiative] is a 
model of responsible conduct, 
good behavior and high stan-
dards,” Kennedy said.
In response to a Jan. 27 rec-
Obama to health reform detractors: Bring it on
Published on 04/01/10
By Mario Moretto
MEC Staff
PORTLAND — Nearly 
2,500 people crowded into 
the Portland Expo Center on 
Thursday to hear President 
Barack Obama speak on the 
recent passage of the health in-
surance reform bill.
The stop in Maine was part 
of a nationwide tour by the 
president to promote the health 
care law, a victory for Demo-
crats after a hard-fought battle 
in Congress and town halls 
around the country.
During his speech, Obama 
took a jab at his detractors in 
Congress who intend to repeal 
portions of the law, if not the 
entire bill.
“If they want to have a fight, 
I welcome that fight,” Obama 
said. “Because I don’t think the 
American people are going to 
put the insurance industry back 
in the driver’s seat.”
“We’ve already been there. 
We know what that’s like. 
We’re not going back. We’re 
ready to move forward,” 
Obama said.
Obama also replied to a 
claim he said he heard in the 
capitol that his signing the bill 
would be “the end of freedom 
as we know it.”
“After I signed the bill, I 
looked around,” Obama said. 
“I looked up at the sky to see 
if asteroids were falling. I 
looked down at the ground to 
see if cracks had opened up in 
the earth. Turned out, it was a 
pretty nice day.
“No one had lost their doc-
tor,” Obama continued. “No-
body had pulled the plug on 
Granny. No one was being 
dragged away and forced into 
some government-run health 
care plan.”
“Maine is kind of a back-
drop for this conversation he’s 
having with the whole country 
about health care,” said Rep. 
Chellie Pingree, D-Maine. 
“When you have a conten-
tious debate like this, there are 
myths, there are sound bites, 
there’s a lot that gets out there 
and it takes a little to get back 
to understanding what’s in this 
bill.”
To those ends, Obama as-
sumed a professorial tone, ca-
sually explaining the contents 
of the health insurance reform 
package. He touted the short-
term effects of the health care 
legislation, as well as the pro-
visions he said would benefit 
small-business owners.
The president said that start-
ing this year, small-business 
owners will be eligible for a tax 
credit to help them cover the 
cost of their employees’ health 
insurance, and that effective 
immediately, Americans with 
pre-existing conditions will 
be able to gain coverage, and 
won’t be dropped when they 
get sick. He also said young 
people are now allowed to stay 
on their parents’ health insur-
ance plan until they are 26 
years old.
The bill signed by Obama 
on March 30 also included a 
provision, the Student Aid and 
Fiscal Responsibility Act, that 
the president said would ben-
efit students.
SAFRA provides “an addi-
tional $68 billion that used to 
go to banks and financial ser-
vices companies, and now that 
is going to go to the student 
loan program and make sure 
college is affordable for ev-
ery young person in America,” 
Obama said. He also said the 
provision would ensure that 
students never pay more than 
10 percent of their income to 
student loan repayments.
“The speech really cleared 
up a lot of things in my head,” 
said Lizzie Tangney of Saco 
after the speech. “It was good 
how he explained the bill to 
everyone.”
Outside the Expo, a crowd 
of protesters gathered both 
among Obama supporters and 
across the street.
“We’re afraid of what’s go-
ing to happen to our children 
and our grandchildren,” said 
Frank Giodano of Newport, 
dressed in an American flag 
shirt, holding a sign proclaim-
ing “Obama and Congress are 
traitors to our Constitution.”
Protesters said the passage 
of the health care reform bill 
would spell victory for Re-
publicans in the 2010 midterm 
elections, spurred by a resent-
ment of the Democrat’s unilat-
eral push on health care.
“The midterm elections are 
always challenging for presi-
dents” said Shelby Wright, 
Northern Maine regional field 
director for Organizing for 
America, the community or-
ganizing group that organizes 
around the president’s agenda.
“I think that once people 
become more educated about 
what’s in the health insurance 
bill, the tides of frustration and 
opposition are going to change 
for the better,” Wright said.
Tarren Bragdon, CEO of the 
Maine Heritage Policy Center, 
a conservative think tank, said 
Mainers will not be happy with 
the effect the new law will have 
on their health insurance.
Obama
See Obama on A8 See Smoke on A12
Humans vs. Zombies: Not for the weak of heart Students oppose 
anti-smoking plan
Published on 02/18/10
By Lauren Fleury
For The Maine Campus
The University of Maine 
student community is in oppo-
sition to the proposed Tobacco 
Free Campus Initiative, accord-
ing to an informal survey con-
ducted by The Maine Campus.
Of the 30 students inter-
viewed in heavily trafficked 
locations such as Memorial 
Union, Fogler Library and the 
mall, 23 said they were opposed 
to the initiative. Four said they 
would be supportive if a mid-
dle path between complete pro-
hibition and the current system 
could be established and three 
supported the proposal.
Student sen. Nate Wildes 
said the initiative is a neces-
sary step in order to ensure the 
health of everyone on campus. 
He said the distinction between 
tobacco and other potentially 
harmful substances is impor-
tant.
“I can sit in the Bear’s Den 
while my 21-plus friends have 
a beer without the alcohol af-
fecting me directly,” Wildes 
said. “But I cannot sit in the 
Bear’s Den while my friends 
smoke and still expect to not 
have the tobacco impact my 
personal health.”
“I feel we should be as 
strong as possible in educa-
tion efforts and support to pre-
vent teens and people in their 
20s from becoming addicted, 
or to reverse the early stages 
of addiction” said faculty Sen. 
Daniel Belknap. “However, I 
am also concerned that prohi-
bition and punitive actions are 
not effective.” 
Belknap’s Univeristy Envi-
ronment Committee advised the 
Faculty Senate to vote down an 
endorsement of the initiative at 
the Jan. 27 meeting.
The initiative is “one of the 
worst ideas I have ever heard,” 
said Marcus Desveaux, a 
UMaine student and a smoker.
Smokers “are aware of the 
consequences. We are aware of 
our surroundings, and it is not 
OK to be stripped of the abil-
ity to choose whether or not we 
would like to smoke on cam-
pus,” Desveaux said. “As of 
today, smoking is 100 percent 
legal in the United States and 
should not be forbidden.”
“I have bad asthma, but I 
have many friends who have 
decided to smoke,” said Kris-
tine Kittridge, a fourth-year 
nutrition student and nonsmok-
er. “It’s a personal choice, and 
I don’t think it should be within 
the university’s rights to take 
that away. It would be like ban-
ning all unhealthy foods from 
campus.”
“As long as smoke isn’t be-
ing blown in my face, I don’t 
care,” said Heather Antz, a 
third-year English student.
Another nonsmoker ad-
dressed the issue of who has 
precedence over outdoor sur-
roundings.
“I’m not a smoker, but I 
don’t understand why they 
should take that right away 
from people,” said Jackson 
Mcleod, a fourth-year engi-
neering student and nonsmok-
er. “When you’re inside and 
have no ability to escape, it is 
See TFCI on A12
Photo by Corey Butler for The Maine Campus
Dan Sullivan and Duncan Scott, participants of UMaine’s semi-annual Humans vs. Zombies game, 
look out for a zombie player they believe had been following them around campus. 
See HvZ on A6
Kennedy approves 
tobacco-free policy
Maine Campus correspondent reports from the front line of undead battle
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Published on 01/23/10
By Mario Moretto
MEC Staff
A University of Maine stu-
dent was stabbed in the back 
three times early Saturday 
morning during a fight outside 
the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
house.
The victim, a 20-year-old 
member of the fraternity, was 
taken to Eastern Maine Medical 
Center, where he received 22 
stitches and has since been dis-
charged, according to Jake La-
Roche, president of the UMaine 
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta, 
also known as FIJI.
UMaine student Christopher 
Girouard, 20, of Sebago, was 
arrested and charged with ele-
vated aggravated assault around 
4:45 a.m. and taken to Penob-
scot County Jail, said univer-
sity spokesperson Joe Carr. Gir-
ouard has been suspended from 
UMaine and is barred from en-
tering university property.
His bail was set at $10,000, 
which had not been posted as 
of Sunday, according to the jail. 
Arraignment has been sched-
uled for Monday.
Recounting the story as told 
to him by witnesses and police, 
Vice President of Student Af-
fairs Robert Dana said Girouard 
and others arrived at the FIJI 
house around 2 a.m. and tried to 
enter. They were denied entry, 
at which point the group dis-
persed, save for Girouard. Dana 
said a “scuffle” ensued that 
started at the doorway to the 
house and moved out toward 
the sidewalk.
Police allege that during the 
fight, Girouard pulled a knife 
and stabbed the victim in the 
back. Dana said Girouard ran 
away after he allegedly stabbed 
the victim, who was led back 
inside the house. The sheriff’s 
office and Orono, Old Town 
and UMaine police responded 
to the incident after receiving a 
call from the brothers after the 
stabbing.
“They immediately had the 
Published on 04/26/10
Staff Report
The University of Maine 
student charged in January 
with stabbing another student 
in a fraternity house fight will 
serve three months in jail and 
pay a fine 
and restitu-
tion, accord-
ing to court 
documents.
C h r i s t o -
pher Gir-
ouard, 20, 
of Sebago, 
p l e a d e d 
guilty April 
9 to two counts of Class D as-
sault and settled out-of-court 
to a 90-day jail sentence, $850 
in restitution and a $1,000 
fine. He was booked in Pe-
nobscot County Jail, where 
he will serve out his sentence, 
later the same day.
The student was charged in 
connection with a fight that 
broke out at the Phi Gamma 
Delta (FIJI) house on Janu-
ary 23 between Girouard — a 
member of Delta Tau Delta — 
and a FIJI brother. Police say 
Girouard stabbed the victim 
three times in the back. The 
victim was taken to Eastern 
Maine Medical Center, where 
he received 22 stitches and 
was released later the same 
day.
Girouard had been free on 
unsecured bond since his first 
appearance in court in Janu-
ary.
Student stabbed at Phi Gamma Delta
Police find body 
of former student
Published on 10/15/09
By Dylan Riley
For The Maine Campus
A former University of 
Maine student was found dead 
Oct. 10 in Billings, Mont., af-
ter being crushed by a garbage 
truck that emptied a trash bin 
where he had been sleeping.
Adam Davis was 22 years 
old when he was killed while 
sleeping in a Dumpster. Bill-
ings Deputy Police Chief 
Timothy O’Connell said Da-
vis had likely been sleeping in 
the Dumpster to avoid the cold 
weather. Through investigation 
police discovered he was still 
partially in a sleeping bag when 
he died.
Davis was enrolled as an 
English student at UMaine in 
fall 2007 and fall 2008 until 
spring 2009, according to Di-
rector of University Relations 
Joe Carr. Davis was a former 
Orono High School student and 
Orono resident, according to 
Sergeant Scott Scripture at the 
Orono Police Department.
“It’s an absolutely horrific 
accident,” O’Connell said. “It 
wasn’t until the autopsy was 
done that we could confirm that 
what we believed happened.”
The cause of death was blunt 
force injury to the chest, ac-
cording to Chad Fehr, Yellow-
stone County deputy coroner. 
Police identified Davis through 
court documents and a booking 
photo from North Dakota, ac-
cording to Fehr. Davis report-
edly didn’t have shoes on and 
was found with a backpack.
O’Connell said the garbage 
truck operator checked the ve-
hicle’s blade after completing 
his route and “opened the side 
compartment and saw the vic-
tim inside.” Medical services 
were immediately called, but 
Davis was pronounced dead at 
the scene.
“Basically, we got the report 
on the 10th at about 6:22 in the 
morning. One of our solid waste 
employees was doing a route 
and he had one of those trucks 
that are single-manned where 
they pick up the Dumpsters and 
they kind of flip them over the 
top,” O’Connell said.
Orono and Billings police 
declined to give the names of 
Davis’ family, but Fehr said 
Davis’ mother hadn’t seen him 
for two years.
“This situation was an ex-
treme tragedy,” said Jane For-
rester, whose daughter knew 
Davis.
Forrester said she received 
an e-mail from Davis two 
weeks before he died in which 
he said he was going to Oregon 
to work on an organic farm. She 
said she has been to Billings 
and that “there’s no doorways 
to even curl up in.”
“If this had happened in 
Orono, people would be horri-
fied,” Forrester said.
Forrester said Davis was in-
volved in journalism and want-
ed to go on to graduate school. 
Davis wrote for The Maine 
Campus in 2007.
A commenter identified as 
“Mainah” on the Billings Ga-
zette website said he or she 
knew Davis.
“He was a very close friend 
of my daughter’s. We’ve known 
him since he was 11 years old. 
There was tragedy in his life. 
His mother kicked him out of 
the house when he was 16 years 
old. He slept many nights in our 
family room, and he was always 
very grateful for whatever was 
given to him. I observed a slow 
decline in his mental wellbeing 
since that time. A recklessness 
and lack of caring for himself 
that undoubtedly led to his de-
mise,” the commenter said.
Sanford Phippen, a part-time 
English department faculty 
member, said he taught Davis 
as a freshman and sophomore 
at Orono High School. He de-
scribed Davis as enthusiastic 
and creative.
“He was very good. … Very 
willing to do anything,” Phip-
pen said.
Friends of Davis plan to 
hold a memorial for him Oct. 
25 at the Keith Anderson Com-
munity Center in Orono. It will 
involve food, poetry, music 
and dancing, according to Aya 
Mares, a friend of Davis.
Billings police searched 35 
other Dumpsters before they 
ruled Davis’ death an accident, 
O’Connell said.
Orono native’s body 
found in Montana
See Stabbing on A6
Published on 10/14/09
By Dylan Riley
For The Maine Campus
Police discovered the body 
of a 19-year-
old former 
University of 
Maine stu-
dent in Orono 
on Sept. 9 
after a two-
week search, 
according to 
Orono Police 
Department 
Capt. Josh Ewing.
Collin Bates had committed 
suicide and was found between 
4 and 5 p.m., Ewing said. Ewing 
declined to say how the police 
knew it was suicide out of re-
spect for the family.
Bates attended UMaine last 
year as a first-year student, but 
wasn’t enrolled full-time, ac-
cording to Peter Bates, Collin 
Bates’ father. He had begun to 
study business, and  hoped to 
join the Marines this fall.
“He was going to join the 
Marines and graduated from 
Orono High School — where 
he was an honor student, and 
he played football and basket-
ball [and] ran track,” said Peter 
Bates. “He was full of life. He 
loved fishing and hunting and 
outdoor activities and camping 
and loved going to the beach.”
The body was found “in the 
woods in the Ayers Island area,” 
Ewing said.
“He had transferred to the 
University of Rhode Island,” 
said Vice President of Student 
Affairs Robert Dana. “[He] was 
a great student there [Orono 
High] and a great athlete. Well-
loved by many.”
Collin Bates was last seen 
alive Aug. 26, according to Ew-
ing. Orono police officers began 
searching for him with the assis-
tance of Down East Emergency 
Medical Institute.
“They had access to a canine 
tracking dog,” Ewing said, but a 
passerby found the body before 
the dog did.
Collin Bates was born April 
24, 1990 — the son of Peter and 
Constance Bates — and gradu-
ated from Orono High in 2008. 
In high school he was a running 
back for the Orono Red Riots, 
according to the Bangor Daily 
News.
A burial mass ceremony for 
Bates was held Sept. 14 at 11 
a.m. at Resurrection of the Lord 
Parish, St. Mary’s Roman Cath-
olic Church in Orono.
Bates
Stabber sentenced 
to 90 days in jail
Staff photo by William P. Davis
Police arrived at Phi Gamma Delta early January 23 after a stabbing took place outside the house. 
UMaine student Chris Girouard was arrested and charged for elevated aggrevated assault.
Girouard
“My focus will be on posi-
tioning the university in the best 
possible way as we surmount the 
challenges we face,” Kennedy 
said.
Kennedy names the expansion 
of the Honors College, the focus 
on climate change, the success of 
Habib Dagher’s Advanced Engi-
neering and Wood Composites 
Center and his fundraising record 
among his proudest achieve-
ments as president. According 
to a statement from UMaine, 
the university has amassed more 
than $100 million in investments 
under Kennedy’s nearly seven-
year tenure, which includes his 
time as interim president.
Kennedy came to UMaine in 
2000, and served as executive 
president for academic affairs 
and provost, as well as interim 
president, before his appointment 
to the presidency in April 2010. 
He holds a doctoral degree in 
plant botany from the University 
of California at Berkeley. He was 
a finalist for president at Kansas 
State University but withdrew his 
name from consideration before 
a final decision was made.
Kennedy
from Page A2
Published on 03/17/10
By Lisa Haberzettl
MEC Staff
Frederick E. Hutchinson, 
the University of Maine’s 16th 
president, died Wednesday in 
Bangor at age 79.
A UMaine alumnus with a 
degree in agronomy — a now-
extinct major on the study of 
using plants as food, fuel and 
fiber — Hutchinson served as 
UMaine’s president from April 
1, 1992, until his retirement in 
1997.
The Hutchinson Center in 
Belfast, which opened in 2001, 
is named after the former presi-
dent. The center brings UMaine 
classes and outreach program-
ming to Midcoast Maine.
“Fred Hutchinson was a 
great advocate for improv-
ing educational aspirations 
for Maine people,” Gov. John 
Baldacci said in a statement. 
“His dedication to opening 
up educational opportunities 
for Maine families will re-
main through the legacy of the 
Hutchinson Center in Belfast.”
Hutchin-
son became 
p r e s i d e n t 
during a tur-
bulent time 
at UMaine. 
The uni-
versity was 
proposing 4 
percent bud-
get cuts for 
all academic 
departments. 
Hutchinson was concerned 
about how the cuts would af-
fect students and held open fo-
rums to get input from deans, 
faculty, students and commu-
nity members.
Throughout his presidency, 
Hutchinson tried to remain in 
touch with the students. On his 
first day, he and his wife, Di-
one, ate breakfast at Stoddard 
Commons with approximately 
40 students from various orga-
nizations.
In his last semester at the 
university, Hutchinson took 
part in a raffle to trade plac-
es with a student for a day. 
Tickets were sold for $1, and 
money went to an administra-
tion-chosen charity. As a re-
sult, Hutchinson studied and 
worked as a senior anthropol-
ogy student for a full day in 
April 1997.
Hutchinson was a native of 
Atkinson, Maine and the first 
in his family to attend college. 
He earned his doctoral degree 
from Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity and returned to UMaine 
to work as a professor, dean and 
vice president. He later worked 
at the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development and as a 
provost for Ohio State Univer-
sity, according to a statement 
from UMaine.
“Fred Hutchinson was a 
friend and mentor who exem-
plified the University of Maine 
experience,” said President 
Robert Kennedy in a state-
ment. “He often spoke of the 
great opportunities that came 
his way only because he was 
able to earn a UMaine degree, 
and he was deeply honored to 
serve as the university’s presi-
dent. Fred Hutchinson was a 
distinguished leader whose ex-
ample will continue to inspire 
UMaine students and others 
for many years to come.”
Hutchinson is survived by 
his wife and two daughters. 
Funeral arrangements are cur-
rently incomplete.
Former UM president dies at 79
Hutchinson
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Grammy Award Winning Pianist and Composer!
PAUL SULLIVAN !
"Sullivan plays with brilliance and clarity”"
"                      - New YorkTimes"
Thursday May 13, 2010"
From 6 to 9 PM"
Ticket Price: $25 each / 2 for $40"
Minsky Recital Hall, University of Maine"
Enjoy the selections of an amazing pianist who has played with jazz masters like
"Benny Goodman and Tommy Flanagan."
Proceeds go directly to the Upward Bound Program, helping fund UB students in 
their first year of college. For more information, or to buy tickets in advance, call 
1-800-581-2522. Tickets may also be purchased at The Store Ampersand.!
Hosts the 2010 Benefit Concert for the University of Maine’s Upward Bound Program"
Prior to the concert, meet Paul Sullivan at the reception/silent art auction from 6 to 7 PM.
Appetizers and a cash bar will be available."
Published on 11/05/09
By Kaitlynn Perreault
For The Maine Campus
Despite the repeal of same-
sex marriage in Maine, Wilde 
Stein Alliance for Sexual Diver-
sity at the University of Maine 
raised the pride flag Wednesday 
afternoon on the mall.
Vice President of Wilde 
Stein Charles Chapin opened 
the ceremony to let the sup-
porters know while the elec-
tion outcome was not what the 
No on 1 campaign hoped for, 
the university community vot-
ed for same sex marriage by 
more than 800 votes on Elec-
tion Day.
“Not only did we take this 
campus, but we took it by over 
800 votes. That’s because of 
people like you, everybody 
that helped the No on 1 cam-
paign, everybody that voted 
got a friend to go out and 
vote,” Chapin said. “It’s be-
cause of people like you why, 
in the end, equal rights will 
win, and that this fight is far 
from over.”
President of Wilde Stein 
Zachary Knox said he wants 
supporters who are gay or 
straight to know that despite 
their own beliefs, they are not 
“second-class citizens.”
“Never have I felt such 
contempt for people who dis-
agreed with me. Never have I 
felt more like a second-class 
citizen, because yesterday 
291,000 people in the state of 
Maine said I wasn’t worthy of 
the institute of commitment 
for love, because I might love 
a man and not a woman,” Knox 
said. “I can’t tell you how 
many times I heard people say, 
‘I don’t hate gay people, dude, 
but I don’t agree with gay mar-
riage.’ But the people who vot-
ed against us yesterday have 
just put on the biggest show of 
bigotry and hate since Propo-
sition 8 in California.”
Vice President of Student 
Affairs Robert Dana stood to 
tell supporters the university 
does not support the election 
outcome and that UMaine is 
a place for students to feel ac-
cepted.
“It’s never the right time 
to do wrong, and wrong has 
been done,” Dana said. “Ev-
ery one of us, the people who 
think about fairness and kind-
ness and compassion and jus-
tice, every one of those people 
thought, ‘Yes, that this was 
going to happen,’ and we be-
lieved it. You have expressed 
yourselves so publicly and 
personally. You expressed 
yourself so eloquently, and 
you have been slapped in the 
face. You have been done 
[wrong] to in a very public 
way, a very personal wrong, 
and here at the University of 
Maine, you are loved. You are 
cared for, and you are part of 
this community. I support you, 
and the University of Maine 
will support you. There is no 
room here for hate. There is no 
room here for intolerance, and 
there is no room here for in-
justice. I am furious about this 
and I know that the pain you 
are feeling is pain that I share 
and people across the univer-
sity share.”
Dana said the university 
plans to do everything to cel-
ebrate equality and push for 
equal rights.
“We will go forward with 
this because we will not tol-
erate it. I am committed to 
that, and I can assure you that 
the university is committed,” 
Dana said.
Coordinator of Gay, Lesbi-
an, Bisexual and Transgender 
services on campus Danielle 
Steele said the election results 
have inspired Wilde Stein to 
persevere.
“I’m inspired, for one, by 
my students. This morning, the 
first thing I see on my phone 
is, ‘We’re having a meeting. 
We’re going to find out what 
we’re going to do now.’ Be-
cause our president of Wilde 
Stein said, ‘Where do we go, 
what do we do? What can we 
do now?’” Steele said.
Chapin said Wilde Stein 
plans to continue working 
closely with deans and with-
in their group to push on for 
equality.
“We’re going to keep work-
ing closely with the organizers 
with the No on 1 campaign to 
see what we can do next, what 
our options are, what exactly 
we can do to get the Univer-
sity of Maine to help. We work 
closely with Dean Dana and 
Dean Loredo. We have a good 
group here that’s pretty much 
willing to do whatever we can 
to get civil rights,” Chapin 
said.
No matter the outcome, 
Dana announced the pride flag 
is not coming down anytime 
soon.
“We will fly it high until 
it’s shredded,” Dana said.
Wilde Stein remains vigilant 
despite gay marriage’s defeat
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Chuck Chapin, left, and Zachary Knox raise the pride flag on 
the mall November 4 to inspire all to continue the fight for same-
sex marriage in the state of Maine. Knox and Chapin are president 
and vice president of Wilde Stein.
had to say is that marriage mat-
ters and that it’s between a man 
and a woman,” said Marc Mutty, 
chairman of Stand for Marriage 
Maine, in a speech.
“It has been the little guy 
against the big guy in terms of 
resources — human resources, 
financial resources — and we 
prevailed because the people of 
Maine, the silent majority, the 
folks back home, spoke with their 
vote tonight,” Mutty said.
Yes on 1 gathered at the East-
land Park Hotel in Portland and 
at Jeff’s Catering in Brewer; sup-
porters of No on 1 gathered at the 
Holiday Inn in Portland. While 
a few dozen supporters attended 
the Yes on 1 party in Portland, 
several hundred attended the No 
on 1 party, which featured a live 
band and a disc jockey later in the 
night. Some supporters danced 
and drank, while others watched 
a live feed of the results in front 
of two large screens.
The Yes on 1 parties were 
linked by live video feeds, and 
the two locations competed sev-
eral times to see who could chant 
“Yes on 1” the loudest.
Early results showed No on 
1 in the lead by a wide margin, 
but as the night wore on and rural 
precincts started to report results, 
No on 1’s lead shrank steadily. 
Shortly before 10:30 p.m., Yes on 
1 took the lead for the first time, 
to cheers from its supporters.
The No on 1 campaign did not 
concede immediately. Mark Sul-
livan, spokesperson for Protect 
Maine Equality, said shortly after 
midnight the campaign intended 
to continue to count the vote well 
into the day.
But around 2 a.m., No on 1 
seemed to concede. In a state-
ment on No on 1’s website, Jesse 
Connolly, campaign manager for 
Protect Maine Equality, thanked 
supporters and vowed to con-
tinue the fight for same-sex mar-
riage.
“We’re in this for the long 
haul,” the statement said. “For 
next week, and next month, and 
next year — until all Maine fami-
lies are treated equally. Because 
in the end, this has always been 
about love and family and that 
will always be something worth 
fighting for.”
Reverend Bob Emrich said in 
Yes on 1’s victory speech that the 
campaign was never about hating 
gay couples.
“There are some bridges that 
need to be built, some fences that 
need to be mended. We need to 
reach out to some people who 
may very well have been doing 
what they believed in. We dis-
agreed with them very strongly, 
obviously, but we need to reach 
out to them,” Emrich said.
“The institution of marriage 
has been preserved in Maine and 
across this nation,” said Frank 
Shubert, Yes on 1’s campaign 
manager.
Schubert said polls had Yes 
on 1 up by about 6 percent going 
into Election Day, so he was con-
fident throughout the day, even as 
early returns had No on 1 up.
Scott Fish, communications 
director for Stand for Marriage 
Maine, said Question 1 passed 
because voters got away from the 
spin and realized what was in the 
bill.
“I think they saw that what-
ever inequities there are in do-
mestic partnerships — gay or 
straight — that they realized that 
these can be dealt with through 
lawmaking, that we don’t have to 
redefine marriage to do that, and 
when they realized that the pend-
ing bill would have redefined 
marriage they didn’t like it,” Fish 
said.
Supporters of Question 1 said 
they had no immediate plans for 
the future. Schubert said he did 
not think same-sex marriage was 
likely to come up again in the fu-
ture.
“I think the other side will try 
and push it, but I don’t think the 
legislature or the governor is go-
ing to turn their back on what the 
people have decided,” Schubert 
said.
Maine was the 31st state to 
vote down same-sex marriage 
at polls; no states have approved 
gay marriage by popular vote.
Maine and Rhode Island are 
now the only states in New Eng-
land where same-sex marriage is 
not legal. New Hampshire is set 
to start marrying same-sex cou-
ples in January.
Dylan Riley contributed to 
this report.
ferent techniques to survive, 
zombies had different tech-
niques in order to get the most 
kills. Some plan ambushes and 
jump from behind bushes or 
walls, while others are subtler 
and take a quieter approach to 
achieve their kills.
Time for attempt No. 2. I 
feel I have learned from my 
previous failures. As I walk 
past the Union, I see another 
batch of humans on my left. 
They are walking towards me 
— guns cocked and wanting 
to fire, sock weapons ready for 
wielding. I experience a rush 
of excitement, but need to keep 
my cool.
I continue inching toward 
them, not offering them the sat-
isfaction of a glance. As soon 
as we’re side-by-side… Wham! 
I nail one of the three humans 
with a quick tap. The deed is 
done. Human flesh turned zom-
bie corpse.
The ambush technique 
works, but many zombies had 
it easy when Lindsey Miller, a 
second-year environmental sci-
ence student, provided informa-
tion to the zombies in order to 
help with their kills.
“My role in the game was 
communication,” Miller said. “I 
got the numbers of a bunch of 
zombies and mass-texted them 
with human locations and mis-
sion times. In this way, I sup-
plied others with kills.”
Toward the end of the week, 
living souls become a rare sight. 
I had already starved due to lack 
of gorging. I was walking down 
Long Road once again and 
saw a living human casually 
standing next to two zombies. 
I immediately approached her 
wondering how one of the last 
humans could look so relaxed 
while standing next to two ac-
tive zombies.
As I began asking her ques-
tions about the game and how 
it felt to still be human, a horde 
of six carnage-seeking zom-
bies charged viciously and sur-
rounded her. As she attempted 
to fight them off with her wild 
sock flailing and dart shots of 
fury, the zombies swarmed 
around her.
Although she was able to stun 
one zombie with a Nerf dart, I 
witnessed one of the last stand-
ing humans, third-year electri-
cal engineering student Jamie 
Reinhold, die at the hands of a 
ruthless zombie — third-year 
political science student Frank 
Kessler.
Although there is constant 
hostility between the students 
due to the predator vs. prey na-
ture of the game, HvZ is also a 
way to bring students together.
“It’s just a bunch of kids hav-
ing fun and making friends,” 
Reinhold said — even after be-
ing turned by the bite of the in-
satiable animated corpse.
Throughout the game there 
were several missions. Kyle 
Lavesseur, an Alpha Delta 
brother and HvZ moderator, 
believed many people enjoyed 
this year’s story line.
This game had three mis-
sions with separate plots. In 
the final mission on Monday, 
all of the remaing humans were 
told to gather at the stage in the 
Hilltop parking lot and survive 
by fighting off all active zom-
bies. The game ended with the 
zombies killing off the rest of 
the humans and winning alto-
gether.
But, happily, students were 
turned for a great cause: feed-
ing less fortunate families. So 
far this year, $300 has been 
raised, and Alpha Delta is ex-
pecting one more major donor 
to contribute to the cause.
situation in hand,” Dana said.
Girouard is a member of 
the UMaine chapter of Delta 
Tau Delta (DTD), according to 
UMaine’s Greek Life database. 
Officials from DTD were not 
willing to comment Sunday.
One of Girouard’s fraternity 
brothers, speaking on condition 
of anonymity because he was 
not authorized to speak on the 
matter by DTD, expressed the 
shock he felt when he heard 
about the arrest. The brother 
described Girouard as “a really 
nice guy,” and said, “This is not 
the Chris that anyone knew.” 
He also said the fraternity has 
begun the process of evicting 
Girouard, as his arrest violates 
the condition of his lease.
Officials of both DTD and 
FIJI will meet with Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs Rob-
ert Dana early this week, Carr 
said.
“Both fraternities will meet 
with Student Affairs to discuss 
what role, if any, they had in 
contributing to the incident,” 
Carr said.
Dana denied the fight was a 
result of inter-fraternity feud-
ing, and said the incident was 
the result of “one out-of-con-
trol individual” acting irre-
sponsibly. He said the meeting 
between the fraternities and the 
Office of Student Affairs were 
scheduled to “make sure there’s 
nothing we’re missing.”
Dana said he is thankful the 
students called for help, which 
he said showed “maturity and 
wisdom,” and that the misuse 
of alcohol “can really lead to 
horrible judgements.”
UMaine’s emergency alert 
system, umaine.txt, was uti-
lized to alert students of the 
incident. The system, run from 
the University Relations Of-
fice, utilizes FirstClass, Face-
book, Twitter, the university’s 
website and text messaging to 
alert students of emergencies. 
Students received the text mes-
sage alerting them that a stab-
bing had occurred and urging 
them to stay indoors at approx-
imately 4 a.m. It was the first 
time the system has been used.
William P. Davis contributed 
to this report.
Stabbing
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Check your guns at the door
Published on 02/15/10
By Rob Stigile
For The Maine Campus
Housed within the darkened 
command center of the Universi-
ty of Maine Public Safety office, 
behind the circus of lights ema-
nating from the dispatch control 
panel, there exists a room that 
would send Bugs Bunny running 
for the rabbit hole. Inside, an ar-
ray of shotguns and rifles stacked 
on racks reach from the floor to 
the ceiling, handguns and ammu-
nition on a nearby metal shelf. 
They all stand behind a stan-
dard, wooden closet door, distin-
guished only by a small sign that 
reads “student weapons.”
This is not a collection of 
confiscated items locked away 
in the evidence locker. As is the 
case with many rural college 
campuses around the country, 
official UMaine policy allows 
individuals to store weapons at 
the police station. While the lan-
guage of the policy more specifi-
cally targets projectile weapons, 
the storage room has held a bit 
of everything, including a small 
collection of Celtic swords and 
surplus police firearms.
While the state constitution 
states a citizen’s right to “keep 
and bear arms shall never be 
questioned,” approval from the 
state legislature gives university 
police the right to regulate weap-
ons on campus. UMaine police 
chief Noel March insists the re-
strictions are not about taking 
away the rights of citizens, but 
are aimed at ensuring a safe col-
legiate environment.
“Our overarching goal is 
to keep our students, teachers, 
spectators, visitors, credit union 
patrons and parents safe,” March 
said. “It’s not about controlling 
guns. It’s about safety.”
The layout of the UMaine 
campus alone supports March’s 
reasoning. The cluttered land-
scape of buildings, people, roads 
and traffic would make it diffi-
cult to fire any weapon safely.
Justin Robichaud and Brian 
Porter, co-presidents of the Trap 
and Skeet Club, both agree that 
the system is convenient and 
have rarely encountered prob-
lems with the staff at Public 
Safety. 
The members of the Trap and 
Skeet Club are just as serious 
about their gun collections and 
sport shooting as they are about 
safety. Their team has trunkloads 
of hearing and vision protection 
purchased with university club 
funds. One member even warns 
that using a safety switch to pre-
vent accidents is not enough.
 Robichaud, who bought one 
of his two shotguns instead of a 
car, said shooting is “kind of like 
golf, except with a shotgun.” Af-
ter scoring a near-perfect score in 
a game of skeet with high winds 
and freezing temperatures, Porter 
merely shrugged, as if to suggest 
this was a commonplace accom-
plishment.
The zeal with which these 
students collect and care for their 
guns reveals an added benefit of 
the program – the likelihood of 
anyone trying to break into a po-
lice department is low.
March mentioned an incident 
in 2005 when a student had a pis-
tol stolen from his Jeep Wrangler 
after the cloth top was slashed. 
With the rise in campus thefts 
last year, incidents like this are 
a constant reminder of the stress 
one innocent mistake or lazy 
moment can create.
Recreational shooting is only 
half of the picture when it comes 
to guns. In a state where hand-
guns do not require a permit for 
purchase and can be purchased 
after only a few minutes to com-
plete a background check, per-
sonal protection is a reason for 
carrying a gun that Mainers take 
to heart. 
The Gaming and Weapons 
Unit of the Maine State Police 
processes an average of 3,000 
concealed carry permits a year, 
a number that represents rough-
ly half of the municipalities in 
Maine as well as nonresident 
permits. In addition, the depart-
ment made reciprocity agree-
ments in 2009 with Delaware, 
South Dakota and Louisiana, 
essentially extending the privi-
leges associated with a resident 
concealed carry permit to a total 
of four states.
A quick look at the collection 
on sale at the Old Town Trading 
Post, well known for its collec-
tion of various guns and am-
munition, reveals narrow aisles 
between gun racks jammed full 
with rifles and shotguns, reflect-
ing the tastes of the concealed-
carry population. Just a few 
hundred dollars will land you a 
two-inch snub-nosed revolver 
aptly named “The Judge,” which 
is capable of firing .45 caliber 
bullets and .410 gauge shotgun 
shells. 
Talk about bang for the buck.
As campus shootings have 
captivated the national spotlight 
in recent years — as recently as 
last week at the University of 
Alabama-Huntsville — individ-
ual safety has become a concern 
for college students nationwide, 
going so far as to spur the be-
ginning of a nationwide group 
called Students for Concealed 
Carry on Campus. 
The weapons policy at 
UMaine does make provisions 
for students to carry non-lethal 
weapons such as pepper spray 
to defend themselves from an 
attacker. While the university 
police force recognizes personal 
safety concerns, March main-
tains that more guns on campus 
are not the answer to worries 
about violence.
“Less guns in the formula 
is safer than an unknown num-
ber of guns in our community,” 
March said.
Numerous complaints about 
safety on the UMaine campus 
have spawned a review of night-
time lighting and a personal 
escort program, in hopes of al-
laying fears of being attacked 
while walking between build-
ings or to remote parking areas. 
In addition, the Student Behav-
ior Review Team and the Work-
place Threat Assessment Team 
investigate reports on a weekly 
basis about behavior that causes 
concern among the campus com-
munity for students and faculty, 
respectively.
When it comes to violence in 
the classroom, March is espe-
cially adamant that a law-abid-
ing citizen with a concealed 
weapon would do far more harm 
than good. An expert with a pis-
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The University of Maine will 
sanction one of its fraternities for 
violating hazing policies, accord-
ing to a statement released by the 
university Friday.
The sanctions are the result 
of an investigation into the April 
17 search for Joshua Gilmore, a 
sophomore financial economics 
student who went missing for 
more than eight hours during a 
Sigma Chi initiation ritual.
Gilmore was searching for 
a nonexistent “white cross,” 
similar to the one found on the 
fraternity’s crest, the statement 
said. The search for the cross is 
supposed to be “figurative, meta-
phorical and symbolic,” accord-
ing to Sigma Chi President Zach-
ary Hunt.
David Fiacco, director of 
UMaine’s Office of Community 
Standards, Rights and Responsi-
bilities in Student Affairs, headed 
the investigation.
According to Dean of Stu-
dents Robert Dana, Gilmore 
trekked more than six miles in an 
attempt to find the cross, heading 
out at roughly 6 a.m. and walking 
along the Stillwater River from 
the Sigma Chi Heritage House 
to an area near Dewitt Field, the 
Old Town airport, before turning 
around.
Gilmore was seen emerging 
from a wooded area by the Steam 
Plant parking lot just before 2:30 
p.m., according to Richard Bow-
ie, director of operations for the 
Down East Emergency Medicine 
Institute, the group that coordi-
nated the search.
Dana said Gilmore and an-
other pledge were required to 
be isolated from social contact 
during a period known as “In-
trospection Week,” which lasted 
April 11-17.
For the week, the fraternity’s 
two pledges lived in one bed-
room of two fraternity members’ 
Old Town home. The members 
were not allowed to watch tele-
vision, according to Dana and 
Hunt. Students were allowed to 
go to class and free to come and 
go, they said.
Dana said Sigma Chi pledges 
were required to perform house-
hold chores which other mem-
bers did not have to do.
“That distinction of pledges 
vs. non-pledges — it’s part of that 
slippery slope,” Dana said Friday 
afternoon. “The possibility ex-
ists that you could then make the 
pledge do another behavior that 
isn’t so palatable or that could be 
problematic.”
Hunt said the chores per-
formed by the pledges were no 
more rigorous than those per-
formed by the residents of the 
apartment.
“Since pledges are living there 
for the week, they are expected 
to assist the brothers with normal 
household chores,” Hunt said.
The confidential executive 
summary of Fiacco’s investi-
gation, provided to The Maine 
Campus, said that during Intro-
spection Week initiates “were 
required to wear shirt, tie and 
sport coat while active members 
were not required to wear similar 
attire.” Hunt said the dress code 
only applied when pledges were 
on campus, including fraternity 
meetings.
The statement charges these 
practices as being in violation 
of the university’s anti-hazing 
policy, which defines hazing as 
“any activity expected for some-
one joining a group that humili-
ates, degrades or risks emotional 
and/or physical harm, regardless 
of the person’s willingness to 
participate.”
Sanctions against the fraterni-
ty include a period of disciplin-
ary probation and a full review 
of its pledge education program. 
According to Dana, the fraternity 
is under heightened scrutiny for 
one year. If other acts that vio-
late the conduct code occur, the 
fraternity could potentially be 
suspended.
Sigma Chi will remain on dis-
ciplinary probation until May 31, 
2011 and will not be allowed ac-
cess to the Heritage House, where 
the fraternity holds occasional 
events, until at least Sept. 15.
The fraternity will also be re-
quired to create a “New Member 
Education Road Show,” which 
will be used as an educational 
model for the entire Greek com-
munity and other student organi-
zations. Sigma Chi will talk about 
“unanticipated consequences” 
of student initiation activities as 
part of the program, according to 
Dana.
“I’m very disappointed with 
the way the university has cho-
sen to handle the situation, and 
fear that these decisions will turn 
potential brothers away from an 
organization who has done noth-
ing but make me understand how 
to better myself,” Gilmore wrote 
in a statement released through 
Hunt.
Hunt said the UMaine chapter 
of Sigma Chi’s initiation process 
has been approved by the nation-
al organization and that pledges 
were not forced into it. Gilmore 
wrote that the process was a “vol-
untary and positive experience 
from day one.”
“We make it clear that every-
thing we do as a fraternity is en-
tirely voluntary,” Hunt said.
Hunt said the university has 
singled out Sigma Chi because 
of media attention surrounding 
Gilmore’s disappearance.
“If they’re looking at us to 
this degree, they need to be look-
ing into all student organizations 
to the same degree,” Hunt said. 
“Under the precedent this sets, 
just about every student organiza-
tion has something in their induc-
tion methods or procedures that 
would be classified as hazing.”
Mary Madden, an associate 
research professor in UMaine’s 
Center for Research and Educa-
tion and an expert on hazing in 
postsecondary institutions, said 
hazing definitions are often seen 
as overbroad.
“I would disagree with [Hunt], 
but I have heard from many stu-
dents who would agree with 
him,” Madden said. “The issue is 
students are looking for a list of 
Fraternity hazed, 
university says
See Hazing on A8
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Since the Academic Program 
Prioritization Working Group 
issued its interim report March 
24, which suggested the elimi-
nation of majors and faculty po-
sitions with the goal of reducing 
the University of Maine’s aca-
demic spending by 20 percent, 
students and faculty have been 
asking questions about the De-
partment of Athletics.
One student started a Face-
book group to advocate cutting 
certain sports teams or even the 
entire department, while more 
people have discussed the mat-
ter on UMaine e-mail forums. 
At the March 29 informational 
forum held at Wells Conference 
Center, students demanded that 
Jeffrey Hecker, dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and Sci-
ences, tell them why their aca-
demic programs were being cut 
instead of athletics.
Athletics has taken cuts. Last 
year, the department eliminated 
two teams — men’s soccer and 
volleyball — and this year, it an-
nounced that another $300,000 
must be trimmed by May.
So what is the state of 
UMaine Athletics?
In fiscal year 2009, the de-
partment went over its pro-
jected $11.6 million budget by 
more than $4 million, according 
to UMaine’s preliminary budget 
reports.
Of the $16 million the de-
partment spent in fiscal year 
’09, which began on July 1, 
2008, and ended June 30, 2009, 
the largest expenditures were 
for student-athlete scholarships, 
coaching salaries and benefits, 
support staff salaries and bene-
fits, and team travel. The depart-
ment generated about $6 million 
in revenue and ended the year 
with a balanced budget.
Athletic Director Blake 
James characterized the uni-
versity’s funding as an “invest-
ment” and said the discrepancy 
between projections and actual 
spending occurs because the 
fixed costs of personnel sala-
ries take up the majority of each 
program’s operating budget, 
sometimes not leaving enough 
money for the team to play the 
Division I-required number of 
games without overspending.
James also said some depart-
mental costs — such as finan-
cial aid — are not considered 
operating costs and are only 
partially accounted for in pre-
liminary numbers.
“There are different ways 
of looking at numbers,” James 
said in an interview Tuesday. 
“Salaries and benefits make up 
a significant portion of teams’ 
operating budgets.”
James said many teams fund-
raise through alumni campaigns 
and clinics to make up costs. 
For example, the baseball team 
raises about $70,000 annually. 
THE 
STATE OF 
ATHLETICS
An in-depth look into the !nances of UMaine sports
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“Here in Maine, we’ve seen 
what happens with big govern-
ment health care,” Bragdon said 
in reference to DirigoChoice, 
Maine’s state-subsidized health 
insurance plan. “You have 
higher private health insurance 
costs, you have fewer choices 
and higher taxes. We’ve lived 
the big-government health care 
dream here in Maine and we’ve 
seen how the story ends.”
Obama said the plan put 
forward by congressional Re-
publicans was to deregulate 
the insurance markets, call-
ing it the “foxes-running-the-
chicken-coop health insurance 
plan.” He called the health re-
form law a “middle of the road 
solution” to America’s broken 
health insurance system.
Responding to mixed ap-
proval of the reform package 
in the week following its pas-
sage, Obama said Americans 
should wait and see the effects 
of the new law before judging 
the reform effort.
“It’s only been a week,” 
Obama said. “Before we look 
around and see if people like 
health insurance reform, we 
should wait to see what happens 
when we put it into place.”
Ben Goodman, president of 
Maine College Democrats and 
member of the University of 
Maine System board of trust-
ees, attended the event.
“In September 2007, I sat 
behind [Obama] in the Expo,” 
Goodman said. “He was down 
in the polls, he had a cold and 
he didn’t seem like he had the 
momentum. Today I was in the 
front row, right up against it, 
and Barack Obama is back.”
“I think the president is the 
best spokesman, especially 
about the importance of health 
care reform,” said Gov. John 
Baldacci. “It’s important that 
he’s going out and giving the 
message, talking about the 
benefits.”
Obama
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President Barack Obama, seen here waving to the audience after coming on stage, visited Maine 
on April 1 for the first time since being elected president.
behaviors — ‘This is hazing, this 
is not.’ I think that when universi-
ties provide that list, students find 
other ways to haze their mem-
bers.”
Madden said just because 
someone is volunteering for fra-
ternity initiation does not mean 
fraternities are off the hook for 
hazing.
She said cases of hazing “al-
most always” involve voluntary 
actions by initiates.
“It’s really important that or-
ganizations understand the pow-
er dynamics that are involved in 
hazing — that it’s not just certain 
activities, but it’s the power older 
members have over the incom-
ing members, in particular, the 
incoming member’s desire to 
join the organization,” Madden 
said. “In fact, with that type of 
group environment, you cannot 
really freely agree to participate. 
There’s a certain level of coer-
cion there.”
In the statement, Dana ex-
pressed hope that “Sigma Chi fra-
ternity members will learn from 
this and take advantage of the 
opportunity to become a model 
student organization that can help 
lead positive change throughout 
the UMaine community.”
Hunt said Gilmore has not 
been initiated yet, but plans to 
continue the process where he 
left off.
“The end of the story is that no 
one was hurt and the young man 
who was allegedly the victim of 
hazing is more enthusiastic than 
ever and has the full support of 
his parents to become a member 
of the organization that is alleged 
to have perpetrated the hazing,” 
Hunt said.
Rob Stigile contributed to this 
report.
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The U.S. Senate on Thurs-
day confirmed University of 
Maine’s chief of police to be the 
state’s next U.S. Marshal.
President Barack Obama 
nominated Noel March to the 
post in December.
March was eating lunch in 
Bangor with two senior man-
agers of the Marshals Service 
in Maine when his cell phone 
started ringing off the hook, the 
chief said. Sen. Susan Collins 
and Rep. Mike Michaud both 
called March to congratulate 
him on his confirmation, which 
passed unanimously in the Sen-
ate Thursday afternoon.
The police chief said elation 
was his initial reaction, but he is 
also anxious to take on his new 
role with the federal govern-
ment.
“Nervous? Of course. It’s 
a huge responsibility,” March 
said. “To say I wasn’t nervous 
would mean that I don’t care as 
much as I truly do.”
March’s last day as chief of 
police for UMaine will be April 
30. He said overseeing the secu-
rity of the 2010 commencement 
ceremony will be his last act 
with the university for which he 
has worked for more than eight 
years. Afterward, he plans to 
take some time off before fly-
ing to Washington, D.C., to be 
sworn in.
In April 2009, a representa-
tive for Michaud asked March 
to submit his 
résumé for 
consideration 
for U.S. Mar-
shal. March 
was certain 
that, as a Re-
publican, he 
would not be 
nomina t ed . 
According to 
March, the 
represen ta -
tive assured him that Michaud 
was “more interested in what is 
in a person’s resume than who is 
in their Rolodex.”
“This entire process has been 
a lesson in civics and patience,” 
March said.
He has been through “a full 
year of background checking, 
interviewing, vetting and pre-
paring” for the questions he has 
had to answer before his confir-
mation.
After leaving campus police, 
March’s second-in-command, 
Capt. Roland LaCroix, will tem-
porarily take over the responsi-
bilities of chief of police, March 
said. The university, which 
oversees the campus police de-
partment, will begin the process 
of officially hiring a new chief 
shortly thereafter. March said he 
hopes the university will choose 
LaCroix for the job.
“Roland LaCroix has proven 
to be a trusted and competent 
campus police leader over the 
last year and a half,” March 
said. “He has my full support.”
“This is a very important fed-
eral law enforcement position in 
Maine that requires experience 
and integrity,” wrote Michaud 
in a statement Thursday. “Noel 
March has both.  He is an ex-
pert in community policing and 
has a proven track record.  The 
combination of his professional 
experience, organizational lead-
ership and temperament make 
me confident that he will serve 
the District of Maine extremely 
well.”
Before coming to UMaine 
in 2002, March was director 
of the Maine Community Po-
licing Institute, chief deputy 
sheriff of Cumberland County, 
a member of the 2002 Olympic 
Police Force in Salt Lake City 
and assistant vice president for 
MBNA. He is a graduate of the 
University of New England and 
the FBI National Academy.
Established in 1789, the Mar-
shals Service’s responsibilities 
include protecting federal judi-
cial officials, investigating and 
apprehending federal fugitives, 
running the Witness Security 
Program, transporting convicts 
and seizing illegally acquired 
property.
UMPD chief confirmed 
as Maine’s U.S . Marshal
March
tol, March doubts even he would 
be able to see through the “fog 
of war” clearly enough to “neu-
tralize a threat” in a crowded 
classroom. He also posed the 
hypothetical situation where 
the law-abiding citizen draws 
a weapon on an assailant in a 
classroom and is mistaken for 
the shooter by law enforcement 
officers, which could have dev-
astating results.
When asked for a view on the 
policy, one commuter student 
responded that he did not know 
such a policy exists and that his 
rifle was routinely in his truck 
while on campus. 
In this case, those found in vi-
olation of the policy will first be 
asked to comply with the stan-
dards, and refusal would result 
in law enforcement removing 
the individual from campus.
To illustrate how seriously 
law enforcement views the poli-
cy, March related a story involv-
ing a call about a rifle in the back 
window of a truck belonging to 
a contractor working at Lord 
Hall during summer 2007. Not 
only was the man forced to leave 
campus after he refused to prop-
erly store his gun at the station, 
but he was fired by his foreman 
for jeopardizing the company’s 
contract with the university.
In the end, the policy is just 
one aspect of the community 
policing philosophy that encour-
ages cooperation between the 
campus population and law en-
forcement to make the university 
an enjoyable, fear-free environ-
ment.
“You should be able to live, 
work and learn here without be-
ing afraid,” March said. “On that 
point I am unwilling to negoti-
ate.”
Gun Safety
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After a failed attempt to sell 
his business in February, Bear 
Brew Pub owner Matt Haskell 
has sold the Orono bar and res-
taurant.
Jim Bence, proprietor of 
Stillwater Brewing Company, 
bought the Bear Brew for an 
undisclosed price earlier this 
month. Bence also owns and 
operates CJ’s Big Dipper, an ice 
cream shop in Bar 
Harbor.
“I had other 
people tour the 
place, but I wanted 
someone serious,” 
Haskell said. “I 
know how Jim 
runs his business 
in Bar Harbor, 
which is a good indication of 
how he’ll run the Bear Brew.”
Haskell said Bence initially 
contacted him after an earlier 
sale to Tom Hashey, a former 
Woodman’s Bar and Grill cook 
who planned to re-open the 
restaurant as I Gomelly, fell 
through.
“Jim was serious,” Haskell 
said. “He was ready to go.”
“It’s going to be pretty much 
the same,” Bence said Tuesday, 
between clearing out boxes and 
trash from the restaurant portion 
of the pub. He hopes to open for 
business by April 15.
Despite plans to maintain the 
overall aesthetic established by 
Haskell since opening the Bear 
Brew in 2002, the new owner 
said there will be some changes 
in store at 36 Main St.
“I was thinking of playing 
music videos upstairs [in Soma 
36]. Maybe we’ll have open mic 
night too,” Bence said. “Satur-
days we hope to feature blues 
and jazz bands.”
Bence said the new Bear 
Brew will also feature a bakery, 
sandwiches and pizza service to 
both floors. He plans to move 
a brewing operation in-house 
by fall, when he hopes to offer 
at least two different Stillwater 
Brewing microbrews. The new 
owner said Thursday would still 
be college night at Bear Brew. 
The business, including the sec-
ond floor club, Soma 36, will 
keep their names, Bence said.
The third floor of the pub, 
currently home to a pool table, 
jukebox and a few arcade games 
“won’t be open for quite some 
time,” Bence said. “Maybe 
we’ll turn it into a martini bar 
sometime in the future. That’s 
what it was designed for.”
Repairs and touch-ups in the 
restaurant and club are under-
way. All the tables and chairs 
have been refinished, the kitchen 
has been gutted completely and 
new coats of paint have been 
applied to most of the walls.
The Orono Town Coun-
cil approved liquor, food and 
special entertainment licenses 
for Bence’s Bear Brew at their 
March 8 meeting. The council 
conditioned the 
approval of the 
food license on 
satisfactory com-
pletion of minor 
repairs, including 
the installation of 
a grease trap and 
some electrical 
work, that Bence 
said are well underway.
Haskell said the sale was bit-
tersweet.
“I love the place to death,” 
Haskell said. “Orono is a great 
place to do business. The col-
lege community is great, sec-
ond to none. I appreciate the 
business over the years and the 
friends I’ve met. I’ll miss it 
for sure, but it’s time to move 
on.” The former owner plans to 
open his new restaurant in Bar 
Harbor, Finback Alehouse, on 
May 1.
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
157 MEMORIAL UNION 581-1789
Student Legal Services 
provides free legal 
services to full-time 
undergraduates.
Walk-ins or call ahead 
appointments accepted.
PROTECTING YOURSELF FROM IDENTITY THEFT
  Social Security numbers, account numbers, and other personal information such 
as passwords and pin numbers should always be kept in a safe place and never 
provided over the phone, by mail, or via the internet unless you know and trust the 
person you are dealing with. Get into the habit of shredding any documents 
containing personal information or account numbers before putting them into the 
trash. Trash is a prime source of information for those seeking a new identity. It is  
    also a good idea to check your financial information on a 
       regular basis.
Funded by Student Government
Join Us!
For the first annual UMaine
Student Veterans Association
Veteran Graduate Barbeque
*Honoring scholars who served*
Serving free food for all
From 2-5 p.m. May 7 on the
 patio behind the union
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The position of associate dean 
of students, held by Ángel Loredo, 
has been eliminated, according to 
Dean of Students Robert Dana.
Loredo, who headed UVote, 
multicultural services, judi-
cial affairs and GLBT Services, 
among other programs, joined the 
UMaine community as associate 
dean in June 1999. He previously 
served as director of multicul-
tural services at the University 
of Houston-Clear Lake. His re-
sponsibilities will be absorbed by 
Dana and Senior Associate Dean 
of Students Kenda Scheele.
The decision to cut the posi-
tion was made by Dana, in con-
sultation with several other people 
who Dana declined to identify.
“We’ve cut 25 percent of the 
budget in the last four-plus years, 
and I had cut 12 positions leading 
up to this,” Dana said Friday af-
ternoon. Most of the positions that 
have been cut so far were char-
acterized by Dana as “front-line” 
positions, but Dana said he had 
cut those positions as much as he 
could afford.
“To provide excellent service 
to students, I cannot cut on the 
front lines,” Dana said. Previ-
ous cuts have affected campus 
recreation, campus activities and 
administrative support, but Dana 
said the cuts have not dramati-
cally impacted students.
“Student Affairs personnel are 
willing to do what needs to be 
done to help people,” Dana said.
Dana told Loredo of the deci-
sion on Tuesday.
Loredo would like to stay in 
the academic arena, but was un-
able to comment on whether he 
would be able to stay at UMaine 
due to contractual limitations.
“My passion has always been 
working with students,” Loredo 
said.
Scheele called the cut “a hor-
rible thing,” but said budget cuts 
dictated the action.
“At the end of the day, we 
have to make the money work,” 
Scheele said.
Zachary Knox, president of 
Wilde Stein, UMaine’s GLBT al-
liance, said Loredo would be “sin-
cerely missed.” Knox said Loredo 
was the community’s “source of 
influence and support” in the ad-
ministration.
Scheele said Student Affairs 
has suffered other personnel cuts 
in recent years, including losing 
an administrative assistant last 
year. The elimination of an associ-
ate dean position is the biggest cut 
of a single job UMaine has seen 
since the recession began.
Dana said the university com-
pensates for position cuts by al-
locating additional jobs to other 
people. He said when he first 
joined the university, there was a 
vice president for student affairs, 
a dean of students and three asso-
ciate deans. With the elimination 
of Loredo’s job, just Dana, as vice 
president and dean, and Scheele, 
as associate dean, remain.
“We haven’t been unfairly 
treated; we’ve been proportion-
ally treated,” Dana said. He ex-
pects $200,000 of Student Affairs’ 
$2.9 million budget to be cut next 
year.
Public Safety will come under 
the purview of Student Affairs, ef-
fective Jan. 1. The department was 
previously under the direction of 
Vice President for Administration 
and Finance Janet Waldron, ac-
cording to Dana.
Loredo’s salary and benefits 
totaled just under $101,000 last 
year, according to MaineOpen-
Gov.org.
University of Maine 
lays off Dean Loredo
“ I had other people tour the place, 
but I wanted someone serious.”
Matt Haskell
Former owner
Bear Brew Pub
Bar Harbor businessman 
purchases Bear Brew Pub
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U.S. Attorney General Eric 
Holder addressed an audience of 
approximately 850 people at the 
University of Maine on Friday. 
Holder told the audience that 
President Barack Obama is still 
committed to repealing the De-
fense of Marriage Act (DOMA) 
and Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell, clos-
ing Guantanamo Bay Prison and 
will not pursue prosecution of 
medical marijuana users.
Holder spoke as the guest of 
the William S. Cohen Lecture 
Series. He touched on the de-
fense department, anti-terrorism 
efforts, the war in Afghanistan 
and U.S. politics. Cohen, a for-
mer senator and secretary of de-
fense, introduced Holder, who 
answered questions from the 
audience and attended a brief 
session with reporters after the 
meeting.
“The president has indicated 
that we will take the necessary 
steps to repeal both DOMA and 
Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell,” Holder 
said, who was cut off by an im-
mediate round of applause. 
Holder said briefs released 
by the justice department in sup-
port of the Defense of Marriage 
Act, which contradict Obama’s 
position, have confused many 
people.
“Though I fully support what 
the president has said — that is 
the repeal of Don’t Ask, Don’t 
Tell, the repeal of DOMA — I 
have a responsibility as attorney 
general to support the statute,” 
Holder said.
After the lecture, a reporter 
asked Holder about his views 
on Question 1, a people’s veto 
concerning same-sex marriage 
in Maine.
“[The president and I] are of 
the view it is for states to make 
these decisions. That federal 
law [DOMA] is not necessarily 
a good piece of legislation, and 
we are going to work to repeal 
it,” Holder said.
In response to a question 
during the lecture, Holder said 
it has been difficult to meet the 
president’s deadline for clos-
ing Guantanamo Bay but that 
“Guantanamo will be closed.” 
He said the prison has served 
as a terrorism recruiting tool by 
souring the United States’ im-
age, and that the federal govern-
ment hopes to have it closed by 
Jan. 22 or some time soon after.
During the comment session 
after the lecture, Holder said the 
president is of the opinion that 
federal resources are better used 
elsewhere, rather than pros-
ecuting people who are obeying 
state marijuana laws.
Concerning health care re-
form, Holder said Obama will 
continue to seek the support of 
Maine’s republican Sens. Susan 
Collins and Olympia Snowe.
“I think that the president is 
trying to reach across the aisle 
for support wherever he can find 
it,” Holder said. “Given the na-
ture of our health care system, 
the problems that we have now 
and the problems that you can 
project out in terms of cost — it 
seems to me that this is some-
thing that I would hope will not 
be seen as in a partisan way; 
[this] will be viewed as some-
thing that could ultimately be 
of great benefit to the American 
people. I think the question is 
right though, that there is go-
ing to be a heavy focus on the 
two senators from Maine, and 
our hope would be that we will 
be able to craft a bill that they 
would support.”
Cohen responded to a ques-
tion after the lecture about 
Obama’s pending decision on 
whether or not to send more 
troops to Afghanistan.
“Counterterrorism is when 
you’re hunting down and trying 
to capture or kill the very peo-
ple that are trying to harm you,” 
Cohen said. “Counterinsurgen-
cy has to do with winning hearts 
and minds. You don’t win hearts 
and minds by launching hellfire 
missiles from unmanned drones 
into populated areas trying to 
kill certain individuals; you end 
up creating more insurgents and 
terrorists than you started out 
with.”
Cohen said terrorism is a 
global issue that affects all na-
tions, not just the United States. 
He said reflection on past mis-
takes is a requisite in the presi-
dent’s decision on Afghanistan, 
but he hopes reflection does not 
turn into irresolution.
“It’s the world community’s 
war,” Cohen said.
Cohen turned to the political 
debates raging across America. 
He said, “We are doing enor-
mous damage to ourselves,” 
because of the way political de-
bates are in the United States.
“It’s important that we have 
debate. It’s important that we 
have philosophical division and 
contention, but the debate that I 
have seen taking place is degrad-
ing. It is turning into a Tower of 
Babel. It is turning into a cha-
otic situation where only those 
voices who shout the loudest or 
make the most outrageous state-
ments to get media attention,” 
Cohen said, cut off by a round 
of applause.
“All of the countries that I 
travel to, they look at the United 
States and they wonder if we 
should still be taken seriously. 
They look at the quality of the 
debate; they look at how petty 
and how irrelevant and how 
poisonous the atmosphere is 
and they wonder, can the United 
States continue to be a leader 
throughout the world?”
In response to a question 
regarding Obama’s vetting pro-
cess for a running mate, Holder, 
who helped with the selection, 
announced that Cohen had been 
a candidate for vice president.
“Secretary Cohen doesn’t re-
ally know how close he came in 
the process. He had one problem 
though: He was John McCain’s 
best man at his wedding.”
One audience member asked 
whether the attorney general 
would investigate former presi-
dent George W. Bush or mem-
bers of his administration for 
possibly breaking the law dur-
ing Bush’s time in office.
“The position that we have 
taken is that no one is above 
the law,” Holder said. “There 
are Office of Legal Counsel 
opinions that, frankly, I don’t 
agree with and that have been 
repealed by this administration, 
under which many people in 
our intelligence committee op-
erated. It is my belief, it is the 
president’s belief, that it would 
be inappropriate to prosecute 
people who acted in good faith 
and in good performance with 
those OLC opinions.”
Holder said he has appointed 
prosecutor John H. Durham to 
investigate the Bush adminis-
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went to Quebec with a different group.
That’s when she decided to keep her 
condition a secret.
“I didn’t want people saying, ‘There’s 
Ashley Drew,’ and then lowering their 
voices to say, ‘She has cystic fibrosis,’” 
Ashley said.
Keeping her secret was difficult through 
high school and while attending the Uni-
versity of Maine. She uses a nebulizer 
daily to help her breathe. She has to swal-
low or inhale 15 medications a day, many 
to help her digest protein. On good days, 
she spends an hour in a black vest that in-
flates like a blood pressure cuff and then 
drums against her to shake phlegm from 
her lungs.
For Ashley and others with CF, these 
treatments make normal lives possible. In 
1955, CF was expected to be terminal by 
the start of grade school. According to the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the life span 
for people with CF has increased, and in 
2008 the median age had risen to 37.4 
years.
At the University of Maine, Ashley prac-
ticed four hours daily and took on leader-
ship positions in the UMaine Symphonic 
Band. Striving to meet the expectations of 
other musicians, she exceeded them.
“Even though no one else knew what I 
was proving, I knew what I was proving,” 
she said.
Music always came first. In spring 2008, 
her temperature hit 101 and she needed 
to be hospitalized. She fretted: She was 
scheduled to perform that week.
“I told the doctors, ‘This is the deal. I 
have a concert on Thursday. You have to let 
me go, or I’m not coming in,’” she said.
She performed with a PICC line 
— a long tube which serves as an 
IV — inserted through the veins in 
her wrist and pushed through the 
veins in her arm until it reached 
her chest. She hid it beneath the 
sleeve of her sweater and played 
nine songs. No one noticed she 
was any different.
But just before Christmas 
2008, Ashley woke up from a 
nap and couldn’t breathe: She 
had gone into respiratory fail-
ure. She was rushed to Maine 
Medical Center in Portland, 
where her palms were spiked 
for blood acidity tests four 
times daily and a quarter-size 
hole was cut into her throat so 
she could breathe.
“It’s easier to breathe out of 
your neck than your mouth,” 
Ashley said. “It’s actually kind 
of cool.”
She was sedated through the new year. 
After that, sitting in a chair for five hours 
was considered an accomplishment. She 
was fed through tubes. After her trache-
otomy, she spoke through her neck, but not 
with a talk box — “I didn’t sound like that 
scary lady in those smoking commercials,” 
she said.
Because electric ventilators are re-
served for unconscious patients, Ashley 
had to manually pump a blue balloon for 
air if she left her bed. The first time she 
walked on her own, she was surrounded by 
nurses. She pumped the balloon, staggered 
to a window and, seeing the sun, burst into 
tears of joy.
“It’s hard to explain how someone could 
care about the sun so much,” Ashley said.
As she recovered, she sneaked into the 
hospital lobby at night to play the piano. 
Tables filled with textbooks and papers 
surrounded her bed. As the tour direc-
tor for the UMaine Symphonic Band, she 
faxed schedules and booked the band’s ho-
tel rooms.
“I would e-mail her the information she 
needed as tour director to get things done, 
because I knew that’s the way she wanted 
it,” said Curvin “Chip” Farnham, a pro-
fessor of music who worked with Ashley 
when she was a conductor for the sym-
phonic band.
Ashley graduated in spring 2009 summa 
cum laude with a 3.7 GPA.
Now Ashley faces a challenge she can’t 
solve with perseverance alone. She needs 
a double lung transplant. New lungs, free 
of scar tissue, won’t cure her disease. But 
without them, the scarring in her lungs will 
spread until she can’t breathe. A healthy 
pair of lungs function at 98 percent capac-
ity, Ashley said. Her lungs are at 26 per-
cent capacity.
According to the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation, 150 lung transplants are performed 
on CF patients in the United States annu-
ally, about half the number needed. Hos-
pitals must find a biological match. While 
some donations come from living donors, 
most are from recently deceased organ do-
nors.
Ashley is waiting to be accepted into a 
donation program, according to her father, 
Tom Drew of Scarborough. This involves 
a battery of tests in Boston and physical 
preparation. For Ashley, that means raising 
her body mass index. Ashley is eating fast 
food to pack pounds on to her slight frame 
and sleeps with a feeding tube that releases 
1,200 calories overnight.
While Ashley has insurance, a num-
ber of costs related to her surgery won’t 
be covered, such as travel to and from the 
hospital for tests. If a donor is found, Ash-
ley will need to be in the hospital within a 
matter of hours, which will require a heli-
copter.
“I can’t hide this anymore, because I 
need help,” Ashley said. “Not just money. 
I need support.”
Help and support are coming, beginning 
with last Thursday’s UMaine Symphonic 
Band performance at the Collins Center for 
the Arts, where donations were accepted.
Three other Symphonic Band events in-
cluded tables for donations, Farnham said. 
These included concerts in York, Portland 
and Exeter, N.H.
 “There’s risks in everything,” Ashley 
said. “I have a choice: die or get a dou-
ble lung transplant.”
Ashley said her faith in God has 
helped calm her.
“I know something big is going 
to happen in my life,” she said. 
“He has some huge plan for me, 
and I’m not going to let this get 
in the way.”
Donations are being accepted 
and handled by Tom Drew’s em-
ployer at Air for Ashley c/o Al-
lied Home Mortgage, 360 U.S. 
Route 1, Suite 300, Scarbor-
ough, ME 04074.
Tom Drew said anyone inter-
ested in helping can contact him 
at 885-5070, ext. 118.
Supporters have created a 
Facebook group, “Air For Ash-
ley,” for anyone who wants to 
show their support.
This piece was reprinted with 
permission from Bangor Daily 
News. 
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process was rushed, and that the 
administration is “unaware of 
the damage it would inflict” on 
students.
University of Maine System 
board of trustees member Ben-
jamin Goodman spoke to the 
crowd as well, instructing them 
on what he said was the most ef-
fective way to make their voices 
heard.
“These cuts go too far,” Good-
man, also a UMaine student, said 
into a megaphone. “I hear you 
loud and clear, but the rest of the 
board needs to hear you.”
The board of trustees must ul-
timately approve the elimination 
of any major 
or department. 
Goodman said 
c o n t a c t i n g 
board members 
was a way for 
students to “put 
the pressure 
where it is most 
constructive.”
Though nei-
ther Kennedy 
nor Hunter were 
present at the 
rally, Dean of 
Students Robert 
Dana addressed 
the crowd, urging students to 
provide suggestions to the ad-
ministration.
“They are frustrated, con-
cerned and worried,” Dana said. 
“Some of these students have to 
work through their anger to get 
to the other side, toward a solu-
tion.”
“It’s not our job to figure out 
the cuts, to propose solutions,” 
said Yann Dupuy, a French in-
structor who organized the rally 
with students Kalie Hess and 
Danielle Laliberte. “The stu-
dents’ job is to raise their voice 
and ask questions, to be involved 
in the process.”
To that point, Dupuy lament-
ed the lack of student involve-
ment in the restructuring process 
spearheaded by the Academic 
Program Prioritization Working 
Group, which issued the recom-
mendations several weeks ago. 
He said the university should 
have offered more than one so-
lution to the budget gap and 
let them choose what course is 
best.
“We are simply asking for 
teachers to be able to teach, 
and students to be able to take 
classes,” Dupuy told the crowd. 
“And everyone is acting like this 
is some radical request.”
After 30 minutes of rallying 
at the library, a group of approx-
imately 80 protesters marched 
into Alumni Hall to bring their 
opposition to the president and 
provost.  Students sang the 
“Maine Stein Song” outside the 
president’s and provost’s office, 
and renewed their chanting of 
“Chop from the top.”
Students left their signs — 
sporting slogans such as “Don’t 
wager my major” and “Our 
Money, Our Choice!” — at the 
president’s office, and passed 
around a sign-
in sheet to dem-
onstrate their 
numbers. The 
rally dispersed 
shortly after.
Hunter and 
Vice President 
for Admin-
istration and 
Finance Janet 
Waldron spoke 
with the hand-
ful of students 
still waiting 
after the rally 
ended.
“We know that you have a lot 
of concerns,” Hunter said. “We 
are grappling with this in every 
way we can.”
“No one goes into my line 
of work and wants to eliminate 
academic programs,” Hunter 
said, adding that “there has been 
an erosion of state appropria-
tions, so the money has to come 
from somewhere.” The provost 
stressed that the process is ongo-
ing, and that the administration 
is considering student and fac-
ulty input in its decision-making 
process.
Dupuy said that while stu-
dents may have been impas-
sioned, the protesters rallied in 
good spirit.
“I would not consider them 
angry,” Dupuy said. “People 
want to be listened to. We just 
want a dialogue. We want the 
process to be more open.” Du-
puy also decried the administra-
tion for giving students and fac-
ulty so little time to react to the 
proposal.
Protest
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thing that we’re going to have to 
do,” the provost said, “But we re-
ally do have to do some prioriti-
zation because we have eroded 
ourselves over a period of years 
— constantly taking cuts and ba-
sically taking retirements as they 
come up and not rehiring.”
The recommendations, which 
include merging sociology with 
anthropology, and combing phys-
ics and astronomy with chem-
istry to form a School of Physi-
cal Sciences, were the result of 
an assignment to the deans of 
UMaine’s five colleges to “report 
on how they would prioritize a 
20 percent cut from their respec-
tive colleges,” according to the 
report.
“Reductions of this magni-
tude will fundamentally change 
the university,” Kennedy said in 
a statement released Wednesday. 
“While this is painful and dif-
ficult, it is the hand we are dealt. 
All we can do is maintain our fo-
cus on our core responsibilities as 
Maine’s flagship university and 
find ways to continue providing 
the top-quality, liberal arts-based 
education that Maine people and 
others have depended upon for 
generations.”
“This is a serious, deliberate 
process,” Hunter said in the same 
statement. “UMaine is in the 
same situation as every other pub-
lic college in the U.S. and we are 
exhausting every possibility as we 
work toward a new paradigm that 
matches available resources with 
our critical mission.”
APPWG was created by Ken-
nedy last year to make recom-
mendations for re-aligning the ac-
ademic programs at the university 
to “show strong support of our 
highest priority degree programs 
funded by a reduction in those 
ranked as our lowest priorities,” 
as stated in the president’s charge 
to the group. The group worked 
for seven months creating crite-
ria to evaluate degree programs 
and formulating courses of action 
based on the information gathered 
by the provost and the deans. 
The public is invited to an in-
formational forum at Wells Con-
ference Center from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Monday, March 29. 
“[The forum] is meant to be a 
way for people to really engage 
in conversation focused on their 
concerns and questions with the 
people who can address them,” 
Hunter said. 
After the forum, the group 
will draft a final report with rec-
ommendations for the provost by 
April 8. Hunter will review the 
recommendations and deliver the 
report to Kennedy, whose approv-
al is needed before any official 
changes are made.
the other colleges,” Hecker said. 
“I did listen to that.”
Also gone are the proposals 
to combine specific LAS depart-
ments, such as anthropology and 
sociology. The report is also now 
devoid of specific numbers with 
regard to faculty cuts in each col-
lege, though the report still says 
80 positions would have to be 
eliminated by the end of fiscal 
year 2012 to fill the portion of the 
budget gap for which the group is 
responsible.
Of the other LAS majors still 
mentioned specifically in the new 
report, none are recommended 
for outright elimination. Instead, 
undergraduate majors in women’s 
studies, German, Latin and theater 
would be suspended, a decision 
more easily reversed than elimi-
nation.
“Suspension allows us to re-
activate the program a lot more 
quickly than if a major were 
eliminated,” said Raymond Pelle-
tier, chairman of the Modern Lan-
guages and Classics Department. 
“The wording is very important to 
us. It’s only a 25 percent negative 
versus a 100 percent negative.”
Pelletier said the changes in the 
report’s recommendations were 
partly thanks to the response from 
students, faculty, staff and alumni 
to the earlier proposal to eliminate 
all foreign language majors. He 
also said the department was able 
to convince the committee that it 
was an unsound fiscal decision.
“One of the strongest argu-
ments the department was able 
to make is that we really doubted 
this would save money,” Pelle-
tier said. “In addition, we showed 
specific instances where cutting 
these programs would cost the 
university money.” The chairman 
said more than $1 million in gifts 
to the university could have been 
lost had all the foreign language 
majors been cut.
It was this sort of faculty feed-
back that changed many of the 
recommendations, Hecker said.
“The faculties in the affected 
units went back and rethought 
what they could do,” Hecker said. 
For example, the music depart-
ment came forward with a plan 
to preserve their undergraduate 
degrees by reducing the number 
of ensembles offered by the music 
department, the dean said.
“That kind of constructive re-
sponse led to the changes,” Heck-
er said.
In addition to changes in 
the proposals to save money at 
UMaine, the final APPWG report 
also includes recommendations to 
increase revenue and enrollment, 
as well as an endorsement of re-
structuring and consolidating gen-
eral education requirements.
Hunter said in many cases, 
too many teachers are teaching 
narrowly-tailored general educa-
tion courses, which may be bet-
ter served by more streamlined 
courses.
“General education is a rather 
expensive and, I would say, con-
voluted and complicated struc-
ture,” Hunter said. “We think 
there’s a way we can restructure it 
to be more efficient and to serve 
the students with a better prod-
uct.”
Other proposals to enhance 
revenue or create savings include 
examining a flat tuition rate, as is 
employed by many private uni-
versities; involving faculty in dis-
cussions about interdisciplinary 
collaboration with an eye toward 
shrinking budgets; re-examin-
ing health care and student loan 
costs in the light of recent federal 
legislation; increasing five-year 
bachelor’s-master’s programs and 
offering non-credit online courses 
to the general public.
Though the report may no lon-
ger include proposals to combine 
specific programs, Hecker said the 
possibility of department combi-
nation is not out of the question. 
The intention of the report, he said, 
is not to put forward exactly what 
should happen, but to identify what 
areas to examine further when the 
time comes to make cuts.
“What I’m trying to do is put 
in more flexible language. I don’t 
have a very specific plan; that 
would be inappropriate,” Hecker 
said, adding that it was better to 
let the departments come up with 
ways to save money and absorb 
faculty losses while still provid-
ing a quality degree-granting pro-
gram.
“There may in fact be other 
reorganizations,” Hecker said. 
“But I thought it was better to put 
in broad language. To be honest, 
it might include those ideas, or 
some form of them, but it’s better 
not to say exclusively ‘this is what 
we are going to do.’”
There are still many more steps 
before any final decisions on pro-
gram changes are made. Kennedy 
will take this report under consid-
eration in forming a list of actions 
to address the budget gap, which 
will go through a process involv-
ing faculty senate and the board 
of trustees, as well as checks to 
ensure that changes don’t violate 
University of Maine System poli-
cies, labor contract requirements 
or state and federal statutes and 
regulations. APPWG expects the 
entire process to be complete ear-
ly in the fall 2010 semester.
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General Student Senate on 
Tuesday unanimously passed a 
resolution to express student dis-
pleasure with recently proposed 
academic program cuts that 
would eliminate several majors 
by the end of fiscal year 2014.
The resolution was brought 
to senate through a rarely used 
procedure that allows students to 
force a senate vote on a resolu-
tion if they gather signatures of 
support from at least 250 under-
graduates. The petition garnered 
311 signatures.
More than 15 students ad-
dressed GSS in the beginning of 
the meeting during General Good 
and Welfare, a portion of the sen-
ate’s agenda where students may 
address senators on any topic 
for up to five minutes. President 
Robert Kennedy, Provost Susan 
Hunter and Dean of Students 
Robert Dana were present for the 
student’s speeches and the roll 
call vote to pass the resolution.
Mary Callaway, co-chair of 
Student Women’s Association, 
was one of the students who ad-
dressed the senate as administra-
tors listened. Women’s studies, 
her major, is one of those tenta-
tively slated to be cut.
“It’s not something you see ev-
erywhere. It’s unique and shows 
that the university cares about 
women’s issues,” Callaway said. 
“I really think that by eliminating 
this major, we’re showing the rest 
of the world that we don’t care 
what happens to the hundreds of 
women in Maine who are raped 
every year.”
Another student, who moved 
to Maine from New York in 2002, 
spoke in defense of the Modern 
Languages and Classics Depart-
ment, as well as the music pro-
grams that might be eliminated.
“This state is what my mother, 
a lifelong New Yorker, would call 
‘Wonder Bread white,’” the stu-
dent said. “Please don’t promote 
a culturally isolationist attitude at 
the University of Maine.”
Khera Morris, a non-tradition-
al student, offered a more practi-
cal reason to continue offering 
majors in foreign languages: She 
said many graduate-level pro-
grams require fluency in a foreign 
language.
“Why are we not preparing 
undergrads for MFA or Ph.D. 
studies?” Morris asked. “We need 
to promote this to make you com-
petitive in whatever field you’re 
in.”
Earlier in the meeting, Univer-
sity Singers — UMaine’s coed 
choral group — performed “Ave 
Maria.” Drew Albert, assistant 
conductor of the singers, said, 
“We know that with you on our 
side, we will help protect arts and 
music in Maine.”
“I’m very proud of this group,” 
Kennedy said after the resolution 
had passed, referring to the sena-
tors and the students who spoke. 
“They were saying things without 
exception that are important for 
us to hear.”
Kennedy said the testimony 
he heard from students at the 
GSS meeting and the information 
forum held Monday have already 
influenced his assessment of the 
proposal, which would elimi-
nate 16 undergraduate majors, 
six master’s programs and the 
Department of Public Adminis-
tration. Kennedy will adjust the 
proposal to reflect information 
gathered from e-mails, comment 
cards and face-to-face time with 
the public before bringing the 
proposals to the University of 
Maine System board of trustees.
One member of the board of 
trustees, Sen. Ben Goodman, said 
he debated whether he would 
vote for the resolution because he 
would have to vote on the final 
recommendation after it was ap-
proved by Kennedy.
“I find it sad that the flag-
ship institution would not offer 
language, a strong vibrant mu-
sic program, and other things,” 
Goodman said. “There are other 
ways and different ways where 
we can move forward. This sen-
ate is going to stand with our stu-
dent body,”
Dana and Hunter both said 
they were impressed by the pro-
fessional, articulate manner in 
which students expressed their 
concerns.
When asked what effect he 
thought the resolution would 
have on the final academic chang-
es, Student Body President Brian 
Harris said he thought the admin-
istration was listening.
“Having such an outpouring 
may have them look to cut costs 
elsewhere, outside academics,” 
Harris said.
GSS decries proposal to cut majors
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General Student Senate listens as University Singers sing in support of UMaine’s music majors on March 30.
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Students in the Modern Lan-
guages and Classics Department 
are scared. 
First-year modern languages 
student Keegan Burdette said 
she heard from one of her pro-
fessors earlier this week that the 
university was considering cut-
ting her major. It sent her and 
several of her friends into panic 
mode. 
Burdette, who came to the 
university from California for 
her degree, said a lot of students 
in the department were shocked. 
Several of her classmates won-
dered if they would have to 
leave the university. 
The Wednesday release of 
the interim report from the 
Academic Program Prioritiza-
tion Working Group, which was 
charged by President Robert 
Kennedy with creating a plan to 
reorganize the majors and pro-
grams at the university, quelled 
some of those fears. The report 
said enrolled students would be 
able to finish their degrees, re-
gardless of what changes are ap-
proved by the president. But the 
memo recommended the elimi-
nation of the majors offered by 
the MLC department, includ-
ing German, French, Latin and 
Spanish. 
“This is a really bad choice,” 
Burdette said. “People already 
insult Maine culture. If they 
eliminate MLC, there won’t be 
any culture left.”
“It’s been hard to reassure 
students that their lives are se-
cure, that their degree choices 
are secure,” said professor Ray-
mond Pelletier, the chairman 
of the Modern Languages and 
Classics Department. He said 
there is a lack of understanding 
of the value of learning another 
language, something he said 
could not be given a numeric 
value and ranked on a list.
“We need to go at this philo-
sophically, not by the numbers.” 
Pelletier said. “This institution 
needs to be educated about the 
language-learning process.” 
Professor Kathleen March, a 
Spanish instructor, said the rec-
ommendation to eliminate the 
major but maintain instruction, 
as written in the APPWG report, 
is too vague. She said it could 
mean eliminating the high-level 
courses while still offering 100 
and 200 level classes. 
“It’s absolutely embarrass-
ing that the flagship university 
would not continue to teach 
languages at the highest level,” 
March said. “You can’t learn 
to know, respect and love other 
cultures without being able to 
talk to them.”
She worries that if upper-
level courses are not a part of 
the foreign language future 
at UMaine, faculty who have 
earned doctoral degrees in for-
eign languages be reduced to 
teaching only the basic level and 
may leave. Getting rid of the 
major would decrease the like-
lihood of maintaining a flow of 
students into foreign language 
courses, she said.
“If students aren’t coming in, 
there won’t be enough students 
to maintain what’s left of the de-
partment,” March said. “If you 
stop letting in majors, you kill 
the department.”
March stressed that MLC 
faculty do more than just teach 
students to conjugate verbs; 
they teach multiculturalism and 
tolerance. She said her courses 
cover topics from politics to 
women’s rights, economics to 
social movements and history 
Languages department
reacts to planned cuts
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Port  Au  Pr ince!
! Anse d ’Ha inau lt
UMaine student Lucner Charlestra speaks 
on the devastation in his homeland
Haiti
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After first hearing of the 
earthquake that devastated Haiti 
last week, University of Maine 
doctoral student Lucner Charles-
tra immediately started making 
phone calls in an attempt to con-
nect with friends and loved ones 
in the small Caribbean nation. 
He wasn’t too worried about 
his mother in Anse d’Hainault — 
the seaside city in southwest Haiti 
where Charlestra was born and 
raised — but he was concerned 
for the well-being of his sisters 
and friends in Port Au Prince, 
the capital city and focal point of 
the temblor’s damage. Charlestra 
lived in Carrefour, a suburb of 
Port Au Prince, for 13 years be-
fore coming to UMaine.
Initial news of his loved ones’ 
whereabouts and safety came 
from other family members here 
in the states. The day after the 
quake, Charlestra heard from his 
cousin in New Jersey, who said 
his family was safe. Not satisfied 
with secondhand reports, he kept 
trying to contact them. 
Three days later, he connected 
with his family in Haiti. Every-
one was alive. 
His sister Edna, a nurse in Port 
Au Prince, suffered a minor inju-
ry to her leg when her porch col-
lapsed, felling a slab of concrete 
onto her thigh. His sister Mercia, 
a student also living in the capital, 
and his brother Wagner, a police 
officer in the port city of Saint-
Marc, were both unharmed. They 
described the situation to Lucner, 
telling him of bodies lying in the 
streets and homes reduced to 
rubble.
“They just told me it was dev-
astation,” Charlestra said in an 
English accented by his native 
Creole. “The extent of the de-
struction was unimaginable. It’s a 
humanitarian catastrophe.”
Charlestra came to UMaine 
in 2003 on a Fulbright Scholar-
ship to earn his doctoral degree in 
ecology and environmental sci-
ences. He feels lucky — though 
he said ‘luck’ may not be the 
most appropriate word — not to 
have lost any family members or 
friends to the earthquake. 
“Not so far,” he said.
He first heard of the earth-
quake from a friend in New Jer-
sey who called in the evening on 
Jan. 12 – the day the quake struck 
– to ask if Charlestra was watch-
ing “the event in Haiti.” 
At first he thought his friend 
was talking about some sort of 
political turmoil, the kind from 
which Haiti has suffered for years, 
according to Charlestra. He was 
surprised to find out it was an 
earthquake. He flipped to one of 
the cable news 
channels and saw 
pictures and vid-
eo of the ravaged 
capital.
“I quickly un-
derstood that we 
were in for a di-
saster,” Charles-
tra said. “Espe-
cially with the 
city and the con-
ditions the people 
live in, I knew it 
was going to be 
bad.”
Charlestra has met and be-
friended several other Haitians in 
the United States — he says he 
can pick fellow countrymen out 
of a crowd when he meets them, 
instinctively speaking in Creole 
when he greets them. Many are 
other students or people he met 
playing soccer. He has spoken with 
them since last week. Some have 
not been as lucky as he has been, 
and have lost friends and family in 
the aftermath of the earthquake.
Though estimates vary, the 
death toll could reach 200,000. 
The temblor toppled buildings, 
crushing and trapping thousands 
of people under piles of concrete 
and steel. According to a U.N. as-
sessment of the earthquakes dam-
age, nearly half the buildings in 
Carrefour — Charlestra’s neigh-
borhood in the 
Port Au Prince 
metropolitan 
area — were 
destroyed.
Charlestra 
normally looks 
people in the 
eye when he 
speaks, but 
when asked 
about the death 
and devasta-
tion the earth-
quake caused 
in Haiti, he 
looks into the distance, pursing 
his lips before answering. He said 
that when he thinks about the 
earthquake, the images of fallen 
buildings and dead bodies come 
back to him as vividly as the first 
time he saw them.
Now that the earthquake is 
over, Charlestra said the big con-
cern in Haiti is whether the survi-
vors will have access to food, wa-
ter and medical care. He recalled 
a story he heard on television 
about a little girl who was saved 
from under the rubble of a col-
Courtesy photo
Lucner Charlestra, a Haitian doctoral student at UMaine, works 
in his lab.
“The extent of the 
destruction was 
unimaginable. It’s 
a humanitarian 
catastrophe.”
Lucner Charlestra
Doctoral student at UMaine
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lapsed building, only to die some 
days later from a lack of medical 
care. 
He said it is primarily the Hai-
tian government’s responsibil-
ity to organize the relief effort to 
ensure relief comes to as many 
survivors as possible. He is opti-
mistic but said it is unrealistic to 
think after a catastrophe like this 
that relief workers could provide 
life-saving care to every survivor.
Charlestra has a deep opti-
mism that Haiti will bounce back 
from disaster, like it did after 
four hurricanes hit the country 
in 2008. He said his optimism is 
rooted in “the strength and resil-
iency of my people.”  He beams 
with pride when he describes the 
warm and friendly character of 
Haitian citizens.
In the past, Haitians have 
dealt with disasters of economic, 
political and natural causes, but 
people always get together to 
help people out, Charlestra said. 
He talked about the strength of 
citizens getting together to help 
each other out and move rubble 
to free trapped neighbors — all of 
this without the help of the gov-
ernment. 
He said this is important to re-
member as the news turns away 
from the earthquake and toward 
coverage of looting and other 
crime that may negatively portray 
struggling Haitians. 
“In every country where you 
have a situation like this, like [af-
ter] Hurricane Katrina even, this 
happens,” Charlestra said. He 
said that though people are bound 
to act in desperation, these ac-
tions are not characteristic of the 
Haitian people.
For now, Charlestra tries to 
keep his mind on completing 
his degree. He goes to class and 
works in his labs in Holmes and 
Smith Halls. He tries to catch as 
many soccer games on TV as he 
can, trying not to think about the 
earthquake and the people that 
still need so much help. He said 
it’s too painful. He doesn’t watch 
the news for updates anymore, 
but he can’t keep the memories of 
those first images he saw on TV 
from his mind. 
He hopes Haiti will recover 
from the catastrophe, rebuilding 
its infrastructure to a point where 
he can return and work after he 
graduates.
“It’s home,” he said. “Like 
you guys say here, ‘There’s no 
place like home.’”
ommendation from the Faculty 
Senate University Environ-
ment Committee, the Tobacco 
Free Committee hosted open 
forum discussions to discuss 
consequences of a potentially 
tobacco-free campus. Belknap 
expressed disappointment at 
forum turnouts. He explained 
that many people who attend-
ed the first meeting, which was 
intended to be a place for dia-
logue between the university 
community and the committee, 
misinterpreted the format.
The confusion resulted a 
lack of conversation in the 
meeting, which Belknap de-
scribed as an “information 
dump.” He said the second 
meeting, as described by 
Belknap, was more produc-
tive. Approximately 60 people 
attended the two open forum 
discussions.
Dana said Kennedy would 
have considered alternatives if 
“major revelations” had arisen 
in research.
“The president was very 
open to receiving input,” Dana 
said.
Dana and Vice President 
of Financial Affairs Janet 
Waldron commissioned the 
Tobacco Free Campus Com-
mittee study in July 2007 on 
Kennedy’s behalf. Based on 
the committee’s June 2009 
report, the Tobacco Free Cam-
pus Committee recommended 
the initiative to Waldron, Dana 
and Kennedy.
Kennedy acknowledged the 
initiative would cause lifestyle 
adjustment for smokers, but 
available resources would at 
least accommodate those try-
ing to quit or adapt.
“We’re going to try to be a 
little bit more proactive with 
the educational and motiva-
tional aspect,” Kennedy said.
Dana said the tobacco-free 
nature of the university would 
be obvious in admission ma-
terials and that the initiative 
would appear on UMaine’s 
Web site.
The initiative will probably 
have an effect on employee 
health insurance, according 
to Dana, who said any change 
in cost will probably depend 
upon how many people request 
tobacco cessation services.
Dana and Kennedy were 
unable to say how much the 
initiative will cost, but Dana 
estimated the cost to be “very 
modest.” He explained many 
resources are already available 
on campus, such as the Alco-
hol and Drug Education Pro-
gram, which he said would see 
increased use.
Smoke
from Page A3
understandable, but when you are 
outside, who is to say if the air 
is one person’s or another’s? If 
you dislike the smoke, you eas-
ily have the ability to move away 
from it.”
Some students have interpret-
ed the initiative as a violation of 
personal rights. “I’m not a fan of 
smoking, but I am a fan of choic-
es,” said John Talbot, a third-year 
psychology student.
Although most students sur-
veyed expressed opposition, there 
were a few in favor of the idea as 
long as some compromise could 
be established. Jordan Hattfield, 
an undeclared first-year student, 
said she could understand the 
need for stricter rules surrounding 
tobacco on campus.
“I’m a smoker, but I’m not su-
per against it,” Hattfield said. “I 
think that if they had designated 
smoking areas, it would be a pret-
ty decent compromise. It would 
have to be something in relation 
to every building, but I get tired 
of seeing cigarette butts on the 
ground too.”
The Tobacco Free Campus 
Committee said that if it were 
passed, the initiative would not be 
immediately enforced, but would 
be established over three years. 
The first year, smokers would 
simply be alerted of the new rule. 
In the second year, the policy 
would take effect and voluntary 
compliance would be sought. By 
the third year, enforcement would 
begin.
TFCI
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Staff photos by Rebekah 
Doherty
ABOVE: Hannah Hirsch smokes 
with a friend in front of Fogler 
Library.
RIGHT: Zach Nichols puts out 
his cigarette outside Memorial 
Union.
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Health and Human Services 
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius 
visited the University of Maine 
on Thursday to take part in a dis-
cussion on health care reform.
The forum, hosted by Ser-
vice Employees International 
Union’s Change that Works 
campaign, consisted of a num-
ber of preselected panelists who 
told Sebelius of their experienc-
es with the current health care 
system. The event was invita-
tion-only.
After being introduced, Se-
belius announced an $8.5 mil-
lion grant awarded to Maine to 
expand health insurance. The 
money will be put toward ex-
panding care for direct-care, 
seasonal and part-time workers.
“Those dollars will be used 
to fill an important gap for peo-
ple who are hard at work but 
don’t, right now, have access 
to affordable health coverage,” 
Sebelius said.
Panel member Joseph Mc-
Swain of Edgecomb operates 
Mid-Maine Restoration, a com-
pany that specializes in tower 
and steeple work, with his wife. 
McSwain said he initially of-
fered his employees the “Cadil-
lac” of health care plans, and his 
company covered 100 percent of 
the cost. The company’s health 
care costs have risen 15 to 20 
percent since the inception of 
the plan, and the company has 
had to scale the health insurance 
coverage down to continue to 
afford it. “At present we are all 
the way down to a catastrophic 
plan with astronomic deduct-
ibles and no drug coverages at 
all,” McSwain said. “This plan 
is useless to our employees. 
They will lose their houses be-
fore meeting the deductible.”
Other speakers included a 
woman who had cervical cancer 
in her youth and now lives her 
life based on whether or not she 
will retain her health insurance; 
a urologist who treated a patient 
who couldn’t afford the proper 
medication he needed and end-
ed up getting injured because 
he was taking inferior medi-
cine; and a musical instrument 
maker whose friend was sent 
home from the hospital because 
of “heartburn” and died the next 
day from his heart attack.
Speaking to reporters af-
ter the panel, Sebelius said the 
proposed bills are intended to 
provide competition, not take 
over health insurance. “In my 
home state of Kansas, one in-
surance company controls two-
thirds of the state,” Sebelius 
said. “There’s no competition to 
hold them back.” She said no-
body will be forced into a public 
option if they like their private 
health insurance and that the 
bills are aimed at citizens who 
either don’t have insurance at 
all or can’t afford comprehen-
sive insurance.
Sebelius was greeted by a 
friendly crowd holding signs 
with slogans such as “Insurance 
companies ration health care” 
and “Healthcare reform NOW!” 
There were no visible opponents 
of health care reform.
Ben Goodman, statewide 
president of College Democrats 
and a UMaine student, waited 
outside Buchanan Alumni Hall 
to greet Sebelius. “We stand 
firmly behind the President’s 
agenda and his core principals,” 
Goodman said of his organi-
zation’s support of health care 
reform. On supporting a pub-
lic option, a portion of the bill 
many Democrats view as essen-
tial but that President Barack 
Obama has been distancing 
himself from, Goodman said: 
“It’s something we need to dis-
cuss as a statewide organization. 
I support a public option, and a 
good majority [of College Dem-
ocrats] support a public option. 
We’ll all be happiest if a strong 
provision is in the bill.”
“We need a universal health 
care plan; we need a single-pay-
er system,” said Penny Char, a 
Maine resident and a physician 
who also waited outside to greet 
Sebelius. “We need a no frills 
system. If you want frills, you 
can buy them.”
Mary Emmi contributed to 
this report.
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Fire gutted the house at the 
corner of Pine and Pleasant 
streets, across from the library 
in downtown Orono, on Friday 
night.
The two-story building at 
34 Pine St. housed four female 
University of Maine students, 
according to Dean of Students 
Robert Dana, all of whom have 
been accounted for.
“The place is a total loss, and 
the students are being support-
ed, and they will be supported 
throughout the ordeal,” Dana 
said.
The fire started around 7 
p.m., according to the Orono 
Fire Department. Firefight-
ers from Orono, Old Town and 
Veazie fire departments re-
sponded, as well as police offi-
cers from Orono and Veazie and 
the University Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps.
Flames shot out the front of 
the building until firefighers cut 
a hole in the roof. The fire spread 
to the back of the house, but the 
majority of the damage was to 
both floors of the front of the 
Sec. Sebelius 
visits UMaine
Four students displaced by fire
See Fire on A13
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— all in Spanish. She said that 
more students from other dis-
ciplines, such as business or 
engineering, were adding for-
eign languages to their course 
portfolios to make themselves 
more marketable.
“A lot of majors are en-
hanced by language learning,” 
March said.
All three said they planned 
to take their case to the pub-
lic informational forum Mon-
day, where the administration 
will hear the public’s opinion 
on the proposed changes to 
UMaine programming. 
“We’re going to put our best 
foot forward Monday,” Pelle-
tier said. He said he would go 
into the forum with a goal of 
convincing the administration 
to keep the majors offered by 
his department.
Burdette said she is telling 
everyone she knows to attend 
the forum, but that she is wor-
ried not enough people know 
what is proposed.
“People need to know 
what’s going on,” she said. 
“It’s hard to fight something 
you can’t see.”
As for March, she said her 
passion for languages will 
bring her to the forum.
“I won’t be fighting to save 
my department,” she said. 
“I’ll be fighting to save lan-
guages.”
Charitable gifts, the depart-
ment’s second largest source 
of income, also help close the 
gap.
Athletics’ largest source of 
revenue is direct support from 
UMaine’s general budget, 
which accounts for more than 
half its total income. This fund-
ing, which stands at $9.72 mil-
lion for the current fiscal year, 
has increased each year since 
2005, according to the depart-
ment’s financial records.
The largest increase occurred 
between fiscal years 2008 and 
2009, with the university allo-
cating $8.6 million to athletics 
in FY08 and $9.5 in FY09 — an 
increase of 11.2 percent.
The percentage of the depart-
ment’s budget that came from 
UMaine support also rose in this 
time, from 51.8 percent in 2005 
to 58.5 percent last year. James 
attributed most of this five-year 
increase to comparable hikes in 
tuition costs over the same peri-
od, leading to higher price tags 
on scholarships.
“With scholarship costs, we 
are often at the mercy of tuition 
fees, room and board, book 
costs for the university, like any 
student,” James said.
According to the director, 
student-athletes can spend the 
scholarship money they receive 
on tuition, room and board, fees 
and textbooks.
The department spends ap-
proximately $5.5 million — the 
equivalent of 200 full scholar-
ships — on financial aid for 
student-athletes, $4.5 million of 
which is paid for by the univer-
sity. James said the remainder 
of the cost is paid for by ath-
letics. UMaine has about 430 
student-athletes, among whom 
the $5.5 million is distributed 
in the form of full or partial 
scholarships. James said most 
student-athletes do not receive 
full scholarships.
Financial aid represents about 
one-third of the department’s 
annual expenditures. Accord-
ing to James, the program that 
receives the most in scholarship 
funding is the football team, 
which divides an equivalent of 
61 full scholarships between its 
88 players.
UMaine’s ice hockey teams 
receive 18 full scholarship 
equivalents each, although the 
men’s team, with a roster of 27, 
has four more players than the 
women’s team, according to 
the Black Bears’ Web site. The 
women’s basketball team is al-
lowed 15 full scholarship equiv-
alents and the men’s basketball 
team is allowed 14. The softball 
and field hockey teams receive 
12 full scholarship equivalents 
each, and all other teams get 
fewer than 10 each.
“The number of scholarships 
for each team is often regulat-
ed by NCAA requirements or 
league rules,” James said. He 
explained that each team is a 
part of usually set a minimum 
amount of scholarships that can 
be offered depending on the 
sport.
The university provided 
$9.72 million of athletic fund-
ing for 2010, the current fiscal 
year, which is about $2.4 mil-
lion more than what the FY10 
budget had projected it to be 
and what The Maine Campus 
reported in a March 29 article. 
It consists of $1.85 million for 
staff health insurance and ben-
efits; $4.5 million for student-
athlete tuition and fee waivers; 
and $3.37 million for coaching 
salaries and operating costs.
According to Vice President 
of Administration and Finances 
Janet Waldron, $1.26 million 
of the funding will come from 
student unified fees. This rep-
resents a fraction of the total 
UMaine students will pay in 
unified fees — about $17.3 mil-
lion — the remainder of which 
stays in the budget pool to cover 
other expenditures. The unified 
fee was $851 per semester for 
full-time students during this 
academic year.
James explained that some 
of the athletics funding is made 
up indirectly by tuition, room 
and board and fees paid for by 
student-athletes. About 63 per-
cent of student-athletes are not 
Maine residents and pay more 
than twice as much for tuition 
as residents do. This percentage 
is significantly higher than in 
the general student population, 
in which less than 20 percent 
are nonresidents.
According to data available 
on the university’s website, the 
gross amount paid by student-
athletes in tuition, room and 
board and fees is about $7.9 
million. Subtracting $5.5 mil-
lion in scholarships results in 
a net university profit of $2.4 
million. James said the majority 
of student-athletes would not 
enroll at UMaine if Division I 
athletics were not offered.
“I’m not saying all these kids 
won’t come here if there’s not 
an athletic opportunity,” James 
said. “But they are athletes. 
You’re going to lose most of 
them, I think, especially because 
we’re at the Division I level.” 
James added that after the men’s 
soccer team and volleyball team 
were disbanded last year, every 
player for both programs trans-
ferred elsewhere.
James said having a Divi-
sion I athletics program raises 
awareness across the country 
— using Butler University’s ap-
pearance in the NCAA basket-
ball tournament this year as an 
example. James said the Black 
Bears’ success brings students 
to the university, and therefore, 
brings in more tuition.
“One of the great qualities 
that athletics brings to a univer-
sity is awareness,” James said. 
“The awareness that’s created 
nationally through our athletic 
programs is a significant ben-
efit.”
Records show university 
enrollment increased in 1993 
and 1999 — the two years the 
UMaine men’s ice hockey team 
won national titles. Enrollment 
continued to rise after 1999 
— when the hockey team was 
making regular tournament 
semi-finals and finals appear-
ances — before dropping by 
more than 300 in 2009.
Athletics generates about 10 
percent of its budget through 
ticket sales, James said. De-
partmental financial records 
for FY10 show men’s hockey 
sold about $1 million in tickets, 
which is more than the $912,679 
it was projected to spend this 
year in operating costs.
Of the four other teams 
that sell tickets, football sold 
$80,893 worth this year, wom-
en’s basketball sold $56,064 and 
men’s basketball sold $28,240. 
Data was not available for the 
baseball team because its season 
is not yet complete. The depart-
ment sold an additional $65,000 
in skybox tickets, which give 
buyers access to all of UMaine’s 
sporting events.
James reiterated that he is 
satisfied with the university’s 
funding of its athletics pro-
gram, and he does not think the 
amount is exorbitant or incon-
sistent with similar institutions.
“I don’t think we should be 
funded like Ohio State, Florida, 
Penn State or any of the big pro-
grams,” James said. “But I do 
think we should be funded com-
petitively. The university does a 
good job in funding us given the 
economic situation.”
tration.
“If we find that people did go 
beyond those limits, prosecu-
tion of the people will be con-
sidered,” Holder said.
During the press meeting 
after the lecture, Holder was 
asked whether counterterrorism 
efforts had hurt conventional 
law enforcement efforts. Holder 
said he did not think so.
“I do think that I’ve come 
back to a justice department 
that’s different from the one 
that I left in 2001,” Holder said. 
“There is a national security fo-
cus in the department that makes 
a lot of sense, given what we’ve 
seen after 9/11 and continuing 
threats. The concern that I have 
is that we have not devoted the 
attention and the resources, in 
the past, to what I have come to 
call the traditional parts of the 
department.”
At the beginning of the lec-
ture, Holder said, “Protecting 
this nation is my No. 1 prior-
ity.”
“We cannot afford to become 
complacent, nor can we lose 
sight of our values,” Holder 
said. “We cannot abandon the 
rules of law.”
In response to a question 
about the future of the Repub-
lican Party, Cohen said, “The 
party has drifted too far to the 
right. As a result of that, we’re 
going to be a very aggressive, 
very narrow band of people 
who represent the party that 
think that it’s been a mistake not 
to reach out to embrace those 
of more moderate views of the 
republican party philosophy. 
When I am asked whether I am 
still a Republican, I say, ‘Yes. I 
am a Maine Republican.’”
“Our country is at its best 
when it has provided the beacon 
of light of the rule of law for all 
the world to see,” Holder said.
Holder spoke of the federal 
investigation of a Colorado man 
who has been accused of plot-
ting terrorist actions. He used it 
as an example of the work the 
defense department is conduct-
ing to combat terrorism.
“This plot was serious; it was 
developed,” Holder said.
Holder said the plot could 
have cost American lives if it 
had not been stopped.
“We can’t rest for even one 
minute, and we will not,” Hold-
er said.
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University of Maine Police 
have charged a second-year phi-
losophy student with criminal 
trespassing and criminal mischief 
for breaking into the Memorial 
Union on March 29. The case was 
also referred to Judicial Affairs.
According to Detective Wil-
liam Flagg, Michael W. Gibson 
entered through the roof of the 
Union around 4 a.m. before falling 
into Room 325S, breaking some 
tiles in the suspended ceiling. 
Gibson said that while he knew it 
was wrong to enter, he went into 
the Union anyway to work on an 
essay for the Rezendes Ethics and 
Technology Competition that was 
due at noon the same day.
“The winner gets $2,500 and 
a statue and all this cool stuff,” 
Gibson said. “I was like, ‘I’m not 
missing out on all that,’ so I turned 
into Spider-Man and climbed up 
the Union.”
Both crimes are Class D of-
fenses, and each carry a maxi-
mum penalty of one year in pris-
on, Flagg said. 
Gibson has 
been given a 
court date of 
May 13, at 
which he will 
enter his plea.
G i b s o n 
said he tried 
every door in 
the Union and 
tried to get 
the attention 
of a janitor to gain entry before 
climbing up the wall outside the 
entrance by Union Central. Once 
he was on the roof, he said he 
tried to enter several “hatches” 
he found, finally finding one that 
was unlocked.
According to Gibson, when 
he opened the hatch it was dark 
inside. He tried to carefully lower 
himself in before falling through 
the ceiling of the copy room. 
Gibson said he took a minute to 
collect himself, made his way to 
the Computer Cluster and began 
to work before being spotted by 
a custodian.
According to Flagg, the custo-
dian detained Gibson and called 
the police. Flagg said Gibson was 
cooperative when police arrived 
and issued the summonses.
“You just make things worse 
for yourself when you lie,” Gib-
son said. “So I was totally honest 
about it.”
When Gibson was asked how 
he felt about the potential for jail 
time, he said it was “totally worth 
it,” but that he wasn’t worried.
“I’m going to get off pretty 
free,” he said. “I’ll probably just 
pay a fine or something.”
Gibson plans to represent him-
self in court. He said he would 
read the laws and look for seman-
tic loopholes that might set him 
free.
“True philosophers don’t need 
lawyers,” Gibson said, adding 
that “semantic battles are fun.”
“I’ll look at [the laws] and 
then I have to [ask] ‘What will 
happen if I plead guilty? What 
will happen if I plead innocent?’ 
I don’t know what to do. I haven’t 
thought about it yet. It’s on May 
13, so I have time to think about 
it.”
Gibson said that after the or-
deal, he finished the essay at Fo-
gler Library by 11:55 a.m. — five 
minutes before deadline.
Editor’s note: Gibson has 
written freelance articles for the 
news section of The Maine Cam-
pus and is a frequent contributor 
to the opinion section.
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The Maine State Senate 
Wednesday approved the ap-
pointment of Ben Goodman as 
the student member of the Uni-
versity of Maine System board 
of trustees.
The Joint Standing Com-
mittee on Education and Cul-
tural Affairs recommended 
Goodman for approval after 
a public hearing on Monday. 
Goodman, a member of the 
General Student Senate and 
president of Maine College 
Democrats, received an e-mail 
Wednesday informing him the 
Maine Senate had approved 
his appointment.
Goodman said he was “very 
concerned” about the report 
released by the Academic Pro-
gram Prioritization Working 
Group. Any changes to the uni-
versity’s majors would have to 
be approved by the board.
“When you make drastic 
cuts — in terms of full pro-
grams — it’s a slippery slope,” 
Goodman said, adding he was 
hoping to see “huge alumni up-
roar” about the changes. 
At his hearing, Goodman 
said he would fight to keep tu-
ition costs low. “We are a low-
income state, and the price of 
education is high,” he said.
Goodman will serve a two-
year term on the board.
house; the rear of the first floor 
seemed relatively unscathed.
Firefighters worked to con-
tain the blaze until 11 p.m., but 
one firefighter remained on the 
scene through the morning.
Joel Davis, who is supervis-
ing the state fire marshal’s in-
vestigation, said Sunday the fire 
started in a first-floor bedroom. 
More details will be available 
Wednesday following an exam-
ination by an electrician, Davis 
said.
One cat was rescued from 
the fire, but another appears to 
be missing. Some of the resi-
dents’ belongings were found 
in the house and retrieved — 
clothes and shoes laid outside 
the building Saturday after-
noon. The first-floor windows 
of the building were boarded 
up with plywood, and daylight 
could be seen through the walls 
and roof.
The four-bedroom house 
contained a working wood stove 
in the kitchen and an inaccessi-
ble fireplace in the living room, 
a former resident said.
Donna and Steven Williams 
of Portland own the building. It 
was built in 1900, Steven Wil-
liams said, and the Williams had 
owned the building for eight 
years. Donna Williams said the 
building was insured.
Lt. Scott Luciano of the 
Orono Fire Department would 
not evaluate the extent of the 
damage to the building, but said 
at the very least the roof would 
need to be replaced.
Dana said four UMaine staff 
members were on the scene, as-
sisting the students, who will 
receive housing, books, cloth-
ing and “whatever support they 
need.”
The fire is the first this aca-
demic year, but the the historic 
Katahdin Building, also in 
downtown Orono, burnt in June, 
leaving 12 UMaine students 
homeless.
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GSS’ removal of 
Mehdizadegan 
is unwarranted
EDITORIAL
The University of Maine General Student Senate’s deci-sion not to reappoint Vice President of Student Enter-tainment Abtin Mehdizadegan was not totally surpris-
ing. 
According to Sen. Alex Ortiz, complaints about Mehdiza-
degan have been voiced more than once since he took office 
in spring 2009, including accusations he was unapproachable 
and made inappropriate comments to senators and students.
But were these enough to remove Mehdizadegan from of-
fice without so much as a warning? We think not.
Whatever personality defects he may have had, our now-
former VPSE was considered by many senators and students 
to have done a superb job in his professional responsibilities 
— getting popular shows, advertising, dealing with agents and 
filling seats. In fact, several senators have said Mehdizadegan 
was the best VPSE UMaine has ever had.
An executive with this kind of track record should not have 
been so suddenly and easily removed from office, without ever 
being given a formal reprimand from GSS. In this decision, it 
seems to us the senators were not acting in the best interests of 
the student body they ostensibly represent.
!e senate was rightly concerned about accusations of Me-
hdizadegan’s unprofessional behavior, but baby steps should 
have been taken, allowing him the opportunity to improve. 
Instead, GSS jumped ahead and let go of an executive whose 
character flaws did not, at this point, merit dismissal.
The Issue: VPSE Abtin Mehdizadegan’s removal from 
office by student senate.
What We Think: Some action by GSS was warranted but 
removal was overkill.
I
’m young, in college and hang out 
at a trendy bar Wednesday nights to 
see local live music — three quali-
fications that would seem to make 
my smoking habit an expected one. But 
I, like many other smokers, still face a 
social stigma when enjoying a cigarette 
after a stressful day or a heavy meal.
I understand the health hazards. I’ve 
seen the surgeon general’s warning on 
the side of my Camel Lights box. I fully 
accept my habit may someday kill me.
My quit date is graduation this year, 
but the slew of regulations that have 
been in the news lately make me want 
to revert back to my 16-year-old self that 
says, “Spite the authorities. Keep smok-
ing on the principle of personal free-
dom.”
My mom’s anti-smoking lessons are 
being replaced by the man.
In the past few years, the University 
of Maine has made plans to convert our 
school into a tobacco-free campus.  I un-
derstand the health and social implica-
tions, but I try my hardest to be a respon-
sible smoker. I don’t stand near people 
when I smoke; I stay away from building 
entrances and I try at all costs to properly 
dispose of my cigarette butts.
I’m not trying to convert the masses. 
I’m trying to smoke my cigarette.
But the campus is not working with 
me here. Perhaps instead of telling us 
we should quit smoking, the university 
should meet tobacco users halfway in its 
efforts. Instead of eliminating tobacco 
use on campus, we could get some more 
receptacles for cigarette butts, smoking 
areas and the freedom to choose whether 
we pollute our own lungs.
Education is the key concept here, not 
enforcement. The university should be 
going no further than offering quitting 
help and education, not forcing us to stop 
taking breaks from studying in Fogler to 
have a breath of fresh nicotine. What’s 
next, no coffee in the Oakes Room? 
Caffeine doesn’t have very many health 
benefits either.
UMaine tells me I should quit smok-
ing, but in reality I will have graduated 
by the time the policy is enforced. By 
then, I’ll have left college — one of the 
most liberal parts of our society — and 
entered another world of stigma: the rest 
of society.
I’ve seen taxes on tobacco raised again 
and again. This winter, they increased 
by almost 70 cents. Smoking in public 
places is sharply on the decline and has 
been banned in all restaurants and bars 
in Maine.
Even Obama faces a myriad of criti-
cism for smoking. The man isn’t declar-
ing war or cheating on his wife. Being 
president is probably pretty stressful. 
Give him a Marlboro.
Now the FDA is in control of our 
cigarettes. Under a new law, The Family 
Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Con-
trol Act, the FDA can all but ban tobacco 
products altogether. 
They now have the power to set stan-
dards that could reduce nicotine con-
tent and regulate the chemicals in ciga-
rettes. It will also be illegal to advertise 
cigarettes outside within 1,000 feet of a 
school or playground. Not bad ideas, but 
it goes on.
The law also bans all flavoring in to-
bacco products. Color must be removed 
from all advertisements (only black and 
white text in the near future) and the 
terms “light” and “low tar” must disap-
pear by next year. How will the attendant 
at Big Apple know what kind of Camels 
I prefer now?
I understand the precautions legisla-
tors are trying to take — reducing health 
problems, preventing children from 
smoking, etc. But with proper educa-
tion, I firmly believe the final decision to 
smoke or not is a personal one.
The prohibition of alcohol didn’t work 
in this country; education on responsible 
use and practices did. So let’s let the peo-
ple decide their own fate. Don’t force the 
choice. Give people the tools to make it 
for themselves.
Rhiannon Sawtelle is features editor 
for The Maine Campus.
I’m just trying to smoke my cigarette
RHIANNON
SAWTELLE
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Gay marriage 
foes have no 
leg to stand on
EDITORIAL
The UMaine UVote committee recently tried to organize public debate on the same-sex marriage referendum to be voted on in November. !e No on 1/Protect Maine 
Equality Campaign, which supports the rights of same-sex 
couples to marry, accepted the invitation. Stand for Marriage 
Maine, the leading Yes on 1 organization, declined.
Stand for Marriage Maine decided not to attend the debate 
because they felt they “needed to do more outreach to voters,” 
and didn’t have time for public forums, according to Associate 
Dean of Students Angel Loredo.
Proponents of Yes on 1 have built their message on decep-
tion and skipped out on the debate for fear of the outcome 
of a real, rational debate. Instead, they focus on methods that 
facilitate playing on people’s fears, such as the TV ads Mainers 
have seen for the last few weeks.
!e UMaine community would benefit from a debate 
about the same-sex marriage referendum. It would enlighten 
the unaware and let people know how Question 1 affects them, 
the campus and the state of Maine. Students, faculty, campus 
employees and visitors would all have been given a chance to 
see what each side brings to the table and then made a more 
educated decision Nov. 3. Instead, the campus is left without 
that benefit.
If members of Stand for Marriage Maine had any desire 
to benefit Mainers and students, they would have agreed to 
attend the debate and offer a rational argument for their posi-
tion. !eir actions do nothing but cast a shadow of doubt over 
their ability to defend their convictions against criticism.
Public forums are a place for truth, the conspicuous absence 
of which in the Yes on 1 TV ads casts even more doubt on the 
merits of Stand for Marriage Maine’s argument.
The Issue: Opponents of same-sex marriage declined to 
engage in a debate at the University of Maine on the same-
sex marriage issue.
What We Think: !e lack of willingness to defend a 
position in a debate is a good indication that the position 
cannot be defended.
ISSUE DATE: 10/08/2009
T
his November, Maine voters 
will be asked to make a choice 
on whether to enact the Taxpay-
er’s Bill of Rights, or TABOR 
II. The “II” indicates that this matter has 
come before Mainers already, in 2006, 
when it was defeated the first time.
The bill would tie legislators’ hands in 
matters of taxation, limiting increases to 
levels determined by inflation and popu-
lation growth, while making any other 
increase subject to public referendum. 
In addition, TABOR II sets the year 
2010 as “the baseline budget year from 
which future state and local expenditures 
will be permitted to grow,” unless low-
er spending occurs some other year, in 
which case that baseline will take effect, 
according to a report from the Maine 
Center for Economic Policy.
The effects of TABOR legislation 
passed in Colorado in 1992 are well 
known. Funding for higher education 
decreased by more than 30 percent, the 
number of low-income students without 
health insurance doubled, and money 
wells for public goods like roads dried 
up. Colorado has since suspended TA-
BOR to allow the state to recoup the 
many loses caused by this disastrous leg-
islation. 
Considering the number of communi-
ties in Maine who are already having a 
hard time affording basic public services, 
it’s hard to imagine how TABOR won’t 
force these communities to keep cutting 
services as families continue to struggle.
Not to mention the disproportionate 
power voters in the southernmost parts of 
our state will have over those of us fur-
ther north or Downeast. Statewide refer-
endums will result in policy that benefits 
the Greater Portland area — roughly 40 
percent of Maine’s population — over 
those of us in the ‘other Maine.’
Also worth noting is how TABOR II 
would limit the government’s ability to 
raise taxes but not its ability to raise fees 
and service charges. Hunting and fish-
ing licenses, automobile registration fees 
and more will undoubtedly rise to make 
up for income shortfalls that result from 
TABOR II.
Proponents of TABOR — usually 
small-government conservatives or free-
market libertarians — seem to think the 
cause of lowering taxes is noble despite 
the likely results. Many see taxation as 
theft and TABOR as a remedy for the ills 
of what they consider a government that 
has gotten too big, too fast. But what is 
at heart here is an even bigger issue than 
taxation or big government.
Referendums are often messy affairs. 
Sadly, interest groups play on people’s 
emotions and, just as often, their igno-
rance. Voters are often misled by what 
may or may not be earnest attempts to 
explain complex policy issues to layciti-
zens. One only has to consider the public 
debate on health care or the stimulus to 
see this point.
It’s not an outlandish claim to say the 
average citizen is too busy or disinter-
ested to dive into taxation proposals and 
become an economic policy wonk, both 
of which would be necessary for voters 
to make informed decisions on any piece 
of tax legislation that may come up. 
Our legislators, however, have the 
time and resources to do adequate re-
search and, hopefully, make decisions 
that are beneficial to Mainers.
While our representatives should listen 
to their constituents often and sincerely, 
robbing them of their ability to make 
informed decisions and demanding that 
policy be the will of a majority who may 
have only a cursory understanding of the 
questions at hand seems disastrous. The 
Colorado experience only confirms this.
Whether you are a tax-and-spend lib-
eral or a small-government conservative, 
the intrinsic value of informed decisions 
is paramount. One of the reasons we elect 
one candidate over another to represent 
us is because we think they are better 
suited to make decisions in our interest.
 To completely neuter state and local 
officials in the area of taxation in favor 
of allowing understandably uninformed 
voters to make policy decisions that af-
fect the stability of our state was a bad 
idea in 2006 and is still a bad idea today.
Mario Moretto is opinion editor for 
The Maine Campus.
TABOR II will destabilize our state
MARIO
MORETTO
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The average citizen is too busy or disinterested to make 
informed decisions on tax policy. Neutering our legislature 
doesn’t increase liberty — it diminishes stability.
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!umbs up / !umbs down
Yes on 1 voters mummified 
institution of marriage in Maine
I’m not angry, Maine. I’m just disappointed. You 
were given the chance to protect minority rights 
against the forces of bigotry and hate, and you failed. 
You failed to change history. You failed to protect 
me, and I am taking this personally.
I’ve spoken to many people who voted yes on 
Question 1. Most of them had nothing to do with 
the campaign. They didn’t dislike gay people or gay 
rights. They had excuses like, “I don’t think mar-
riage should be up to the government, anyway.” Is 
that what we were voting on?
Others would say, “Well, if we could have civil 
unions, it would piss off less people.” Is that what 
we were voting on?
Were we voting on anything other than the expan-
sion of legal rights of a minority who has been de-
prived of this right for too long?
“We all know we were the little guy going up 
against the big guy, but we prevailed,” said Marc 
Mutty, chairman of Stand For Marriage Maine. I can-
not believe how angry a single quote can make me.
Are you serious, Marc? Do you really believe 
picking on a sexual minority is a fight against “the 
big guy?” The only big guy you were battling was 
the American Constitution, which guarantees the 
right of liberty to all Americans. It seems that “big 
guy” doesn’t have many defenders these days.
You failed, Maine. Tell that to yourself again and 
again. You failed. I’m disappointed and I’m appalled. 
You let a religious law — let’s be honest here, it is 
a religious law — take precedence over individual 
freedom.
I am ashamed to admit I am a religious person 
today. I love God, and my relationship with him is 
something I wouldn’t give up for the world. Even if 
my religion included faith in the word of the Bible, 
which does state that homosexuality is an abomi-
nation, I would have voted no on Question 1. Any 
Christian who used the Bible as an excuse to vote 
yes is fooling himself.
Christians, please. Stop using your Bible to shape 
our non-Christian government. Sure, the Bible has 
some great rules, but most of them are impractical 
for governing. What if we had “turned the other 
cheek” after 9/11? It would have been disastrous. If 
you want to stop homosexuals from having homo-
sexual sex, then do it on your own time, not my gov-
ernment’s time. I write “my government” because 
regardless of last night’s results, it is still mine as 
well as yours. I may be a second-class citizen, but 
I’m still a citizen.
And don’t even try to tell me “homosexual sex” 
would have been taught in schools to seven-year-olds. 
I don’t know if you’ve checked your own state’s laws 
recently, but local districts decide the sex and fam-
ily curriculum for each school. No teacher worth his 
or her salt would explain homosexual sex in graphic 
terms to a 7-year-old. If they do, it’s the teacher, not 
the marriage rights of every homosexual in Maine, 
who should take the blame.
I’m not angry, Maine — just disappointed. You 
let hatred, confusion, misinformation and ignorance 
emerge victorious over liberty. More importantly, 
you let Maine families down. I cannot believe the 
opponents of marriage equality think they are pre-
serving marriage. They are letting it crumble away 
into oblivion, an outdated model that serves fewer 
and fewer people. Our society needs marriages and 
families. When the divorce rate in Maine continues 
to rise from 46 percent to 50, 60 or 70 percent, you 
will have the “Yes on 1” campaign to blame. They 
didn’t preserve marriage. They mummified it alive.
Samantha Hansen is a junior political science stu-
dent.
EDIE HANSEN | ISSUE DATE: 11/05/09
Opponents of equality 
are letting marriage 
crumble away into 
oblivion — an outdated 
model that serves fewer 
and fewer people.
TABOR II is the solution for 
years of reckless government
I experienced an interesting view into the opposi-
tion against the latest Tax Payers’ Bill of Rights (also 
known as TABOR) and the repeal of the excise tax 
referendums before one of my classes a couple of 
days ago. Another student argued that according to 
“statistics,” the average Mainer does not go out and 
buy big-ticket items like cars every five years. While 
this may be a valid point about the average Mainer’s 
spending habits, I would like to ask a question.
Why doesn’t the average Mainer spend more? Is it 
because of our inherently frugal nature? Is it because 
we view new things as somehow gluttonous? Do we 
not get caught up in the “new car” smell? Or could 
it be that Mainers may not have enough money to 
begin with? Could it be that since we are one of the 
heaviest taxed states in the country, Augusta had this 
coming?
I, of course, believe that the latter is true. TABOR 
is not about the disregard for our schools, our roads, 
our bridges, our firemen or our police force. The act 
is a direct result of years of overtaxation, spending 
and the overextension of government.
Have you ever wondered why a TABOR initiative 
never comes up in states that have low income and 
sales taxes, a welcoming business environment and 
a government that tries to stay out of the way of the 
individual? New Hampshire should be a great ex-
ample of what limited spending and taxation can do 
economically for a state. 
While the total tax burden, including property 
taxes, for the average Mainer is around 9-10 percent 
of individual income, New Hampshire is around 8 
percent, yet their roads, schools, business climate 
and overall happiness doesn’t suffer from less gov-
ernment and more individuality. 
More to the point, if we are taxed so highly, why 
does our standard of living suffer so much? Why do 
our roads still look like mine fields? Why does our 
school enrollment go down year after year? Could it 
be that people find it hard enough to make a living 
without being charged extra for owning new cars or 
property? Are we to believe our tax dollars create 
great rustic scenery and we should be thankful that 
a business that is not a call center, gasoline station, 
restaurant or Wal-Mart would never be allowed to 
damage that?
TABOR opponents fail to see this point, and they 
are wrong. Economic success is driven by the indi-
vidual, not government spending. The fact is gross 
tax receipts for state revenue go up when there is 
limited taxation on individuals and corporations be-
cause more people spend more money and invest 
more money in their communities, creating more tax 
dollars. Despite all those pesky little facts, we are 
supposed to trust the same people responsible for 
our 34-year economic bust in the first place with our 
collective fates.
Contrary to popular belief, TABOR is antithetic 
to a lazy, uninformed population. The initiative re-
quires all of us to share the responsibility of gov-
ernment action, not just a selected few. TABOR is 
consistent with the words found within the U.S. 
Constitution, espoused by the founding fathers and 
enshrined in the Declaration of Independence.
Most of all, TABOR and the other limited taxation 
referendums are initiatives that embody the “aver-
age Mainer’s” independent spirit and common sense 
desire for responsible government. If TABOR fails 
this November it will mean more of the same free-
wheeling spending that we have endured for three 
decades. And we will be asking ourselves the same 
tired questions about the same worn out issues.
Let us stop asking these questions, and let’s get 
going on solutions that will change the course to-
ward prosperity in our state. Vote Yes on Question 2 
and Question 4 this November.
Michael Craft is a Conservative, not a Republi-
can.
MICHAEL CRAFT | ISSUE DATE: 10/22/09
This act is not about 
disregard for public 
services. It is the result 
of years of overtaxation 
and the overextension 
of government.
This week’s “Wazzup?” news-
letter outlined some upcoming 
Halloween events and I couldn’t 
believe it. I knew “Wazzup?” 
wouldn’t lie to me, but hadn’t 
Halloween already happened this 
year?
There had been so many clear 
indicators the scariest night of the 
year had come and gone. I had 
seen some strangely dressed in-
dividuals, but on second thought, 
I couldn’t conclude they were 
wearing costumes unless “lazy 
college student” and “wannabe 
trendsetter” were the hot-ticket 
items of 2009. 
I’ve seen on-campus vandal-
ism, but destruction and deface-
ment happen every weekend and 
are perhaps due to a different kind 
of influence.
OK, so maybe it hadn’t been 
Halloween after all. But then why 
have I felt so afraid?
The University of Maine has 
been recently beset by outspoken 
political activists, grim swine flu 
warnings from administration, 
sign-toting religious extremists 
and high-profile guest lectures on 
the continued threat of terrorism. 
What one thing ties them all 
together? The use of scare tac-
tics to persuade and convince. All 
things considered, it’s no wonder 
I thought all the spookiness was 
due to an overzealous celebration 
of All Hallows’ Eve.
If only that were really the 
case. The sad reality is that fear 
mongering — perhaps first wide-
ly used in the United States dur-
ing the Red Scare under former 
Sen. Joe McCarthy — remains a 
subtle but powerful weapon in the 
hands of those who would sway 
the masses to support their agen-
das and beliefs.
The use of scare tactics by 
federal officials has a well-estab-
lished history in our country, but 
it seems to be gaining popular-
ity even in local politics, as evi-
denced by some of the arguments 
supporting or opposing issues on 
the Nov. 3 ballot. 
Whether we’re talking TABOR, 
school consolidation or same-sex 
marriage, I enjoy analyzing the 
merits of each topic. But when ei-
ther side starts arguing that their 
opponents’ position would bring 
factually unsupported but deeply 
disturbing consequences, I end up 
hopelessly confused.
This is exactly why fear is so 
commonly used as a persuasive 
tool. In addition to being cheap 
and easy, it is highly effective.
Ironically, by bringing this to 
light, I may be frightening some 
readers myself. This is not my in-
tention, nor do I want to encour-
age cynicism or distrust. 
The use of fear by the powers 
that be is something every citizen 
should be aware of. In the face of 
such a worrisome trend in politics 
at all levels, a solution is neces-
sary to get the fear mongering out 
of our political process.
There is a solution that is both 
profoundly simple and powerful 
enough to expose fear-based ar-
guments as the baseless circum-
ventions of authentic debate they 
truly are: information.
Fear can only convince an un-
informed populace. Substantiated 
facts, observable evidence, multi-
ple sources of objective informa-
tion, logic and reasoning — these 
are our tools in the fight against 
fear. A solid opinion founded 
on unbiased data is not formed 
quickly or easily. 
However, if we choose not 
to seek out the truth, we will be 
more easily swayed by the fear-
based arguments of the modern 
political arena — some of which 
are so ludicrous they actually do 
seem more suited to a Halloween 
ghost story than a legitimate de-
bate.
We face big decisions in the 
coming months, from the referen-
dum election on Nov. 3 to whether 
or not to get a swine flu vaccina-
tion. As an active citizen fortu-
nate enough to have a functioning 
brain and a wealth of resources at 
your fingertips, do your duty to 
make those decisions informed 
ones. 
Look at both sides of the issues 
and make sure your opinions are 
based on facts, not fright. If we 
can all follow the simple guide-
lines laid out above, we have no 
reason to be afraid of fear.
Tyler Francke is opinion editor 
for The Maine  Campus.
Scare tactics are 
for Halloween, not 
ballot initiatives
TYLER
FRANCKE
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Fear mongering remains 
a subtle but powerful 
weapon in the hands of 
those who would sway the 
masses to support their 
agendas and beliefs.
This November, Maine will have a referen-
dum on several issues. The largest scale deci-
sion is on the future of gay marriage. A “yes” 
on Question 1 will preserve traditional marriage 
— one man, one woman. A “no” will uphold 
what the state legislature has already decided, 
and marriage between adults of the same sex 
will become legal.
Many viewpoints have been heard. Some 
people oppose gay marriage for religious rea-
sons and some support it because of religious 
reasons. Some simply support it for reasons of 
freedom. My opinions are quite different from 
most that we’ve heard.
Though not a party member, I usually will 
support Republican candidates and policies. But 
I am frustrated with the GOP on social issues. 
Many Republicans of other generations had a 
more libertarian viewpoint. Barry Goldwater, a 
Republican senator from Arizona from 1969 to 
1987, was nicknamed “Mr. Conservative.” 
However, Goldwater took the position that 
abortion was a matter of personal choice. He 
took a position against the “don’t-ask, don’t-
tell” policy in the ’90s, saying “You don’t have 
to be straight to be in the military, you just have 
to shoot straight!”
The Republican Party has long been one of 
personal freedom, but I believe the infusion of 
hard-line religion into the party has changed it 
for the worse. People like Pat Robertson and 
the late Jerry Falwell have been vehement op-
ponents of any reasonable cultural standards. 
These people and their cronies have pushed 
Republicans further to the right with their loony 
points of view. The party has done nothing to 
criticize these people because they have large 
followings.
Gay marriage has become the latest crusade 
for conservative religious groups. Many cite 
community standards as the reason for their ob-
jections. They say marriage has been between a 
man and woman for eternity and to change that 
would lead to the moral decay of society. I have 
heard this, and I disagree. 
Community standards are not set by history. 
They are set by the community. About 5 percent 
of Maine’s adopted children have two gay par-
ents. Is it a hard lesson for parents to educate 
their kids that one of their friends has two moth-
ers or fathers in those rare cases?
Economically, I also believe this bill would 
help Maine. A study conducted by University of 
California, Los Angeles in June 2008 said that 
same-sex weddings and the tourism associated 
with those weddings could generate $60 mil-
lion in additional spending in Maine over three 
years, creating 1,000 new jobs. 
Half of the state’s gay couples would likely 
marry in the first three years of the bill, driv-
ing the number of marriage license filings up. 
That would mean more marriage licensing fees 
would come in. Maine needs more money and 
more jobs. This would not hurt our state at all.
I don’t agree with all the proponents of gay 
marriage on some issues. I think a vote by the 
majority on the rights of a minority is perfectly 
legitimate and is the manifestation of democra-
cy in its purest form. I believe the legislature of 
Maine should not have tried to rush this through 
without input. The vote was not representative 
of the public. 
I will, unlike many people, be surprised if 
gay marriage is upheld in November. There are 
many out there on both sides of the political 
aisle who disapprove. California saw this with 
Proposition 8, and they are usually a very liberal 
state.
A people’s veto on this law, in my opinion, 
would be too bad. I believe in the freedoms 
granted by gay marriage, even though it makes 
no difference to me personally. I’m a straight 
conservative. The new law won’t affect me at 
all. I’ve simply heard much better reasons for 
gay marriage than against it. I hope the Maine 
voters make the choice to uphold the law for 
reasons of liberty and economics. I just don’t 
know if we’ve gotten to that point yet.
A conservative argues for marriage equality
MICHAEL
SHEPHERD
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Future students will miss out
In three semesters, I will be graduating 
with degrees in both Spanish and second-
ary education. My time at the University 
of Maine has been great for many reasons, 
one of which is its amazing foreign lan-
guage department. Not only have I be-
come bilingual, but I have learned about 
new cultures from their literature and film. 
I have become more well-rounded by tak-
ing courses from the incredible selection 
the Spanish program offers.
I want future students to have the same 
opportunities I’ve had. I am disappointed 
and saddened by the university’s proposal 
to make such drastic cuts. It seems like a 
step backward, especially with the grow-
ing population of immigrants in our coun-
try who do not speak English. Learning 
another language can open up so many 
doors for a student.
I want to become a high school teacher 
to share my wealth of knowledge in lan-
guages with my students. Some of these 
students may continue to study the lan-
guage in college. If these changes go into 
effect, future students will have to leave 
the state to study Spanish, unless they can 
afford to pay the hefty price of a private 
school. Maine would become the only 
state to not offer a Spanish major at any of 
its public universities.
As the state’s flagship university, 
UMaine should allow its students the free-
dom to choose from a multitude of majors. 
I would not have applied to this school if 
there had been no foreign language de-
partment. In a world where learning an-
other language could be the most impor-
tant thing a student can do, these cuts don’t 
make sense.
Fallon Sweeney
Third-year student
Bear necessities: UMaine needs 
Public Administration
Not only has there has been insufficient 
justification for eliminating the Depart-
ment of Public Administration, but we 
should, in fact, be taking steps in the op-
posite direction with regard to funding for 
this vital program.
What could possibly justify the whole-
sale dismantling of the entire department, 
which provides cities and towns across 
Maine with managers that run our munici-
pal governments, professionals who keep 
our hospitals operating and public servants 
who are the lifeblood of nonprofit organi-
zations throughout the state?
Our nation is experiencing what some 
are calling the Great Recession, and many 
people are going back to school. In re-
sponse, UMaine should be opening its 
doors, not closing them; it should be add-
ing faculty, not dismissing them.
I chose UMaine over other schools be-
cause I knew that it would provide me with 
a learning environment where I would re-
ceive individual attention from faculty and 
support from fellow students. I decided to 
pursue my master’s here because I knew 
it would give me the opportunity to give 
back to my community and best serve the 
public.
I urge the administration to reconsider 
its decision before taking that opportunity 
away from future public servants. In order 
to strive for excellence as the premier uni-
versity in Maine, it is necessary we main-
tain intellectual endeavors in all aspects 
of higher learning and offer our prospec-
tive students a broad array of programs to 
choose from. This is the only way to main-
tain our competitive edge in an increasing-
ly competitive system.
Craig Castagna
Graduate student
Athletic director gets it wrong
I have read the recent articles in The 
Maine Campus on the Department of 
Athletics. Overall, I think they were done 
well, but you let the director of athletics get 
away with something in your interview.
At the end of one article, Athletic Di-
rector Blake James said: “I don’t think we 
should be funded like Ohio State, Florida, 
Penn State or any of the big programs.”
I bet he doesn’t. According to a database 
of the finances of public university athletic 
programs available on USA Today’s Web 
site, both Ohio State and Florida athletics 
received $0.00 of direct university support 
in 2008-2009, while University of Maine 
Athletics received $9,548,688.
The “big programs” are successful at 
self-sufficiency because of large ticket 
sales, alumni donations, conference guar-
antees for away games, etc.
In contrast, UMaine provides more 
than 50 percent of the budget for the ath-
letics program here — money that comes 
from the same source that should be used 
to support the mission of the university: 
education and research.
For the most part, the academic pro-
grams generate more than they receive 
— my own Department of Physics has a 
budget of $1.9 million and generated $2.5 
million in student credit hours.
The bottom line is that academic pro-
grams are being forced to support a bloat-
ed administration and a not particularly 
successful athletics program — with the 
possible exception of hockey. This is un-
sustainable, and the Academic Program 
Prioritization Working Group had no 
chance of “achieving sustainability” since 
they were directed by administration to 
focus solely on proposing cuts to academ-
ics.
Dean Astumian
Professor of physics
UM community: Prioritize this
Students in the majors of music, music performance, Spanish and French should be breathing more easily after Wednesday’s release of the final report by the 
Academic Program Prioritization Working Group; it ap-
pears students’ voices were heard, and these programs are 
no longer considered expendable should a future financial 
shortfall necessitate cuts.
!e Music Department, in particular, deserves recog-
nition for providing a smart, cost-reducing alternative to 
eliminating majors, which effectively saved the University 
of Maine’s music and music performance degrees, accord-
ing to College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Dean Jeffrey 
Hecker.
But it would be unfair to praise only one department, be-
cause the past three weeks have seen hundreds of students, 
faculty and alumni — from all the colleges and many dif-
ferent walks of life — make speeches, suggest alternatives, 
write letters, educate themselves on budget intricacies and 
organize protests in a surprising way that caused the admin-
istration to take notice. !e eloquence and passion students 
have displayed showed their education matters to them.
Of course, not all will be pleased by APPWG’s final 
report, but they should take heart. Despite the report’s 
name, we are still far from knowing exactly what the final 
restructuring will look like. Provost Susan Hunter, Presi-
dent Robert Kennedy, and the University of Maine System 
board of trustees must weigh in on the report, and it must 
then pass a number of regulations, requirements and final 
approvals.
!at the APPWG reports are only a categorization of 
which areas are most expendable in the event of a possible 
budget crisis, rather than definite eliminations, is some-
thing that has admittedly not been clearly articulated by 
administration to the general public. 
!e March 24 interim report — which was only the 
roughest initial estimates by the deans of UMaine’s colleges 
— caused a wave of panic in the community. If there were 
one area we would criticize the administration on, it would 
be the lack of clarity and seeming haphazardness of this 
whole process, but even this we think was likely in an effort 
for transparency, which we applaud. 
More than anything else, the collaborative spirit that has 
emerged out of this painful process — evidenced by the 
work of the music department and many others — must 
be immensely appreciated. Finger-pointing is tempting in 
troubled times, but ultimately fruitless. !e university’s ad-
ministrators must deal with the hand they have been dealt 
in the best way that they can, and, in turn, so must every-
one else at UMaine.  
I 
love my cat, Spike. I carried him 
around in my jacket when he was a 
kitten, showing him off to friends and 
co-workers. I take him for car rides, 
and he puts his head out the window like 
a dog. I might be the crazy cat lady some-
day, but I don’t care — Spike’s worth it.
Spike has taught me more than how to 
love a small, furry creature, though, and 
the other day he gave me a lesson about 
Orono, the community in which I live.
As I left the house to go to school Tues-
day morning, I let Spike out for his daily 
romp around the neighborhood. 
With his dog-like qualities, he followed 
me to the nearby bus stop and then climbed 
a tree and watched me board the BAT bus. 
I thought nothing of it, since he often fol-
lows me and always makes it home on his 
own.
A few hours later, I received a phone 
call from a man I didn’t know, who told 
me Spike had been hanging out in his yard 
all morning. The man saw my phone num-
ber on his collar and wanted to make sure 
he was all right and would make his way 
home.
Spike had not left the yard he saw me 
off at when I boarded the bus.
The loyalty of Spike and the kindness 
of a stranger made me think about the 
Orono community.
This semester has been a trying time 
for the UMaine community. We have 
dealt with undeserved violence, a natural 
disaster in a foreign country, a house fire 
and the death of our peer and friend. 
But we’ve also seen the University of 
Maine and Orono community come to-
gether and offer abundant support during 
the times of need these first few months of 
the new year.
These tragedies have certainly brought 
the community together, but it’s the ev-
eryday things that keep it close on a day-
to-day basis: the stranger calling to make 
sure Spike will get home safe, the cashier 
at Big Apple who knows me by name, the 
mechanic who will listen to my car squeak 
at unannounced times of the day, the BAT 
Bus driver who makes jokes with his pas-
sengers.
Maybe I notice the small things that 
make Orono the close community I’m 
proud to be part of because I’m from 
Thorndike, Maine, population 712. 
Thorndike’s a place where Saturday night 
community dinners at the grange hall still 
exist and the first car to see you pulled off 
on the side of the road will stop to make 
sure everything’s all right.
Orono is slightly larger, but I see those 
traits here too.
Maybe it’s because I’m a Sagittarius. I 
read a cheesy horoscope that said Sagitta-
rii are blindly optimistic. Maybe that’s so, 
but I prefer to live in a world where my 
neighbors are my allies and I can depend 
on the strength of an entire town.
Bad things happen, but what results 
from those mishaps is what’s important. 
How we deal with tragedy, along with ev-
eryday trivialities, as a community says a 
lot about who we are.
Spike is like Orono. No matter what, I 
can always depend on him to be there for 
me. When I returned home from school 
five hours after we parted ways, he was 
still waiting around by the bus stop and 
walked me home.
It doesn’t matter that when I let him out 
this morning, I was mad at him because he 
lost one of my rings in a fit of playfulness 
and left dirty cat prints on my white sheets. 
I was happy to see him and glad he curled 
up in a ball on the couch with me while I 
ate lunch. 
Most importantly, someone in my 
neighborhood in Orono cared enough to 
make sure I could have that experience at 
the end of the day.
Rhiannon Sawtelle is features editor for 
The Maine Campus.
What Orono and my cat have in common
RHIANNON 
SAWTELLE
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Letters to the 
Editor
BEST SUBMISSIONS FROM 
MARCH 29 TO APRIL 15, 2010
APPWG takes 
second step in 
restructuring
EDITORIALS ISSUE DATE: 4/15/2010
Is UMS looking 
to buy a portal 
to nowhere?
EDITORIAL
The online multimedia resources for students at the University of Maine are a serious problem. Students are expected to use MaineStreet, Black-
board, WebCT, FirstClass and their University of Maine 
System e-mail account in different ways for different 
professors and classes.
!e whole setup is frustrating, disorienting and a huge 
waste of time and resources. !e editorial board thinks 
the system is right to rank streamlining and simplifying 
this jumbled mess as one of its top priorities in its New 
Challenges, New Directions restructuring plan.
On the other hand, we can’t even remotely agree with 
the system’s decision to spend as much as $8 million 
over the next five years on something as nonessential 
as this portal. !e system is doing nothing but creating 
more convenient access to resources that already exist 
— a luxury the system should not be pretending it can 
afford.
Would a new portal be useful? Sure. Would it make 
students’ and faculty’s lives easier? Probably. Is it a good 
investment for a collection of institutions that has been 
announcing cuts in all departments and continually ex-
pressing its budget woes? Absolutely not.
We understand the cost for this portal — however 
much it ends up being — is minimal in comparison 
to the system’s total budget. Millions of dollars in cuts 
would still have to be made, with or without this new 
program. But we think the system’s interest in pursuing 
a project like this shows it has confused its priorities.
Students across the different campuses have been un-
der the impression that public universities in Maine are 
academic institutions. However, in the past few weeks, 
the system has been purportably forced to plan sweep-
ing academic eliminations and restructuring at the 
same time it is looking to purchase a new, multimil-
lion-dollar toy.
More convenient access to WebCT will not placate 
the hundreds of people who protested on the steps of 
Fogler Library on Wednesday afternoon. We urge sys-
tem leaders to invest in students’ educations, which is 
why they came to college in the first place. If students 
want cool technology, they can use Twitter.
!e Issue: !e University of Maine System’s plan to purchase 
a portal that would streamline access to online student 
resources such as MaineStreet, FirstClass and WebCT. 
What We !ink: !e system has confused its priorities by 
pursuing an expensive investment in the midst of severe 
acadmic cutbacks.
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Tasteless student drawing 
makes light of lynching
We are more than halfway through 
Black History Month and I, like many 
people at the University of Maine, will 
admit I did little to celebrate. Last week, 
I couldn’t help but take notice of Black 
History Month when a student in Hancock 
Hall, the dorm I am a resident assistant in, 
drew a picture on a whiteboard of a black 
person with a noose around their neck and 
the words “Happy Black History Month” 
underneath.
Apparently, someone doesn’t know the 
significances of Black History Month nor 
lynching, so I will explain both.
Black History Month is not about serv-
ing chicken, collard greens and gumbo. It’s 
not about turning on a Jay-Z or 50 Cent 
song and it’s not about getting a 20 percent 
discount in the bookstore for books writ-
ten by black authors.
Black History Month started in 1926, 
originally lasting for just the second week 
of February, as a way to celebrate and 
commemorate the history and societal 
contributions of black people. During the 
1920s, when segregation was still preva-
lent, Black History Month gave black peo-
ple a chance to be proud of their history 
and culture during a time when apprecia-
tion was not easily found.
Today, it’s an opportunity to learn about 
African culture and traditions. But this 
month, instead of seeing people interested 
in black history, I’ve overheard a group 
of kids laughing because a black guy they 
know doesn’t like fried chicken. Last 
week, I heard a girl say one of her class-
mates never speaks up in class because 
“he’s a minority and can get away with 
doing that.” But we live in Maine, and I 
find all too often people are not interested 
in learning about other cultures.
Whoever drew the picture on the white-
board should know lynching is no laugh-
ing matter. Lynching began soon after the 
Civil War ended as a way for southerners 
to control former slaves. It soon became 
more popular in the early 20th century, 
when southern states created segregation 
and Jim Crow laws.
During the 1960s, numerous advocates 
for civil rights were lynched. Accord-
ing to a study by the Tuskegee Institute, 
3,437 black people and 1,293 Caucasians 
were lynched between 1882 and 1968 for 
fighting for equal rights for people of all 
races. While lynching is not nearly as big 
an issue as it was decades ago, it is still no 
laughing matter.
A South Carolina law says, “Any act of 
violence inflicted by a mob upon the body 
of another person and from which death 
does not result shall constitute the crime of 
lynching in the second degree and shall be 
a felony. Any person found guilty of lynch-
ing in the second degree shall be confined 
at hard labor in the state penitentiary for a 
term not exceeding 20 years nor less than 
three years, at the discretion of the presid-
ing judge.” 
This law was enacted when five teens 
lynched a black teen in 2006.
Maybe whoever drew that picture 
thought it was funny, that it was a joke, but 
they don’t realize the history — the thou-
sands of people who have lost their lives 
from lynching.
Perhaps I overreacted. Maybe it wasn’t 
meant to be harmful, but I think we could 
all do a better job learning about each oth-
er, opening ourselves up to new ideas and 
really exploring other cultures and ways of 
life. We are only hurting ourselves by cre-
ating racial barriers.
Laila Sholtz-Ames is a senior journal-
ism and anthropology major.
LAILA SHOLTZ-AMES | ISSUE DATE: 2/22/10
Black History 
Month is a chance 
to learn, but many 
people make jokes 
instead of taking 
advantage.
On Tuesday, the University of Maine an-
nounced eight layoffs for fall 2010 as part of 
an effort to close a budget gap of $5.9 million. 
I will lose two of the most committed teachers 
I’ve ever had. This comes after a proposal to 
eliminate all modern languages, all musical per-
formance, public administration and women’s 
studies programs and downsize several schools.
We’ve been asked to reduce these meaningful 
human pursuits into pure numbers for ranking 
purposes. On top of that, spending $7 million 
a year on the luxury of playing and watching 
sports may not seem like a priority. In fact, it 
may be infuriating.
Yet, according to a front-page story in the 
March 29 issue of The Maine Campus, we’re 
spending at least $10 million annually on athlet-
ics. Revenue including gifts, corporate sponsor-
ships and ticket and merchandise sales brings 
in more than $4.5 million, while payroll and 
benefits for its 85 staff members exceeds $5.2 
million. Add in maintenance and other expenses 
and you’ve got a $7 million dollar deficit.
So why don’t we hear about sports cuts? The 
answer is, they’ve already happened.
According to the Bangor Daily News, Ath-
letics has trimmed $2 million over two years 
to account for budget deficits. The department 
has already eliminated the volleyball and men’s 
soccer teams. It’s cutting an additional $300,000 
next year — bringing the department’s cuts to 
about 20 percent of its 2008 budget.
These cuts are in line with other proposals 
campus-wide. In fact, the $2.3 million has gone 
a long way to keep UMaine’s cuts from being 
even worse. Perhaps that’s why UMaine Ath-
letics is conspicuously absent from the interim 
report that mandated the deans of UMaine’s 
academic colleges cut their costs by 20 percent: 
Athletics has already slashed its budget by the 
requested amount and will likely exceed its fair 
share in upcoming years.
For some, this is not enough. If UMaine took 
the radical step of eliminating its sports pro-
gram entirely, the numbers are seductive. Even 
if UMaine kept its hockey team but lost every-
thing else, it would pocket somewhere around 
$6 million to spend on departments that train 
teachers and social workers, or keep Maine flu-
ent enough in other languages to secure foreign 
investments. It could better fulfill its fundamen-
tal mission of educating students.
But the same could be said for cutting any 
struggling academic program with low enroll-
ment. We say every kind of knowledge will add 
some value to the world; this is a reasonable 
argument. And to be intellectually honest, we 
need to include athletics.
Money spent on games may seem like a 
waste, but eliminating endeavors based on pro-
ductivity is a dangerous impulse that weighs 
value on a scale of taste.
If you don’t like sports, you’ll say cut sports. 
If you don’t like orchestral music, you’ll say cut 
music. That’s not an answer to a budget crisis; 
that’s a high school cafeteria. One can make 
equally compelling cases for the usefulness — 
or uselessness — of marching bands, painting, 
poetry, geology, basketball or any other human 
endeavor that doesn’t make someone rich or 
take care of the poor.
If making money is required for keeping pro-
grams, we begin to treat education as a business, 
emphasizing the bottom line over higher ideals.
The administration, in their plans for trim-
ming spending, has asked us to support exactly 
this. Instead of figuring out who to starve so 
that others may eat, we should unite to simply 
say our state needs to allocate more money to 
education. This means raising taxes, tuition or 
both.
It’s not a sexy answer. Entire social move-
ments have organized to slay the tax dragon. 
We complain with every paycheck. We vote for 
candidates who promise to give us that money 
back at the expense of public education. Even if 
we agree our taxes are too high, we can tell leg-
islators our priorities for the money they have.
On Wednesday, Gov. John Baldacci signed a 
budget that cut an additional $8 million in fund-
ing to the University of Maine System. I watched 
Monday as dedicated students organized to tell 
Jeff Hecker, the dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, what they think of the hand 
he’s been dealt. Where was the protest in Au-
gusta to share our frustration with the dealers?
Black Bear
hunting
season
has begun
ERYK
SALVAGGIO
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Money spent on Athletics 
may seem like a waste, 
but eliminating endeavors 
based on productivity is a 
dangerous impulse that weighs 
value on a scale of taste.
There are six flags that currently fly over 
Texas. Each banner represents a sovereignty 
that claims or had once claimed the Lone Star 
State as its own, including countries such as 
Mexico, Spain and even France.
But following public education curricula 
changes proposed by the Texas Board of 
Education, we may witness the hoisting of 
a seventh banderole over the Texas Capitol 
building: one depicting the all-too-familiar, 
tri-starred elephant and a witty slogan that 
manages to capitalize the word “right.”
Under the pretense that textbooks in the 
school system are liberally biased, the board 
decided last Friday in a 10-5 vote to amend 
the program of study by providing a more 
conservative outlook on the nation’s lin-
eage.
Don McLeroy, a former chairman of the 
board, said the decision to alter the curric-
ulum was made in an effort to balance the 
pages of American history.
“History has already been skewed,” 
McLeroy told The New York Times. “Aca-
demia is skewed too far to the left.”
The solution came after three days of de-
bate, with the board settling on a set of infor-
mation to be included in the newly tailored 
textbooks.
Proposed improvements included replac-
ing the word “capitalism” with “free-enter-
prise system” to eliminate negative stigmas, 
teaching the importance of “personal re-
sponsibility for life choices” in the chapters 
on suicide, sexuality, drug use and eating 
disorders, and the removal of Thomas Jef-
ferson from the list of influential thinkers 
of the 18th and 19th centuries, because his 
championing of separation of church and 
state clashed with the conservative board 
members’ beliefs.
The board also vetoed other members’ 
requests for students to learn about Latino-
American role models and the reasons for 
protecting religious freedoms. The former 
refusal incited one member of the board, 
Mary Helen Berlanga, to leave the meeting 
enraged. Not one historian or teacher was 
consulted during the debate.
That the state of Texas tends to lean to the 
right when it comes to politics is far from 
breaking news, but to discover that such be-
liefs have migrated from the nation’s capital 
to the pages of elementary and high school 
textbooks comes as a shock.
It is no secret that history books are pli-
able to — and often written by — the people 
in power. Naturally, somewhere down the 
timeline, things are going to garner a politi-
cal stigma favoring one party over another. 
Therefore, the statement that some of history 
is a bit more honed upon by a Democratic 
mindset has certain validity to it.
What the board is trying to force, though, 
has nothing to do with its fellow American 
citizens and presenting information objec-
tively, and everything to do with reworking 
history to plug its own selfish agenda.
Texas is the leading consumer of school 
textbooks in the nation and one of 22 states 
with a textbook approval process. Many na-
tional publishers revise their textbooks to 
make them in line with standards established 
by Texas, and these books are then marketed 
to public schools across the country.
Even though a state register will be pub-
lished and open for public comment for 30 
days before the final decision in May, it is 
projected that the party lines will be main-
tained and the amendments will ultimately 
pass.
What would it say about us as a country if 
we were to let the Texas fundamentalists get 
away with blatantly rewriting history?
This situation does not provide impetus 
for the revival of the education system.
The ideology behind these shenanigans is 
one that is as identifiable in American culture 
as Babe Ruth — people will do whatever it 
takes to try to control what can never truly 
be theirs. In this case, it is the minds of oth-
ers. It’s sad to see the classroom turned into 
yet another political circus run by egocentric 
clowns.
Madelyn Kearns is a sophomore mass 
communication student.
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Texas Board of Education 
would make history whiter 
and more conservative 
for public school students 
across the United States.
If languages are cut, say 
‘adios’ to Maine’s culture
The Philistines are taking over. A new 
Persian empire of ignorance is threatening 
the strongholds of our Greek inheritance. 
A utilitarian tyrant, whose planned abdi-
cation shows he admits failure, is trying 
to drag this institution down to hell with 
him.
This is shameful. To recommend this 
state’s flagship university should no lon-
ger grant degrees in foreign languages is 
downright asinine. 
The administration that has hijacked our 
education is so shortsighted it views the 
liberal arts as useless and aims to perpetu-
ate such unenlightenment in future genera-
tions of Mainers.
They force me to spell out what they 
plan to destroy. I’ll start with French. Not 
only are we closely tied to Québec, Maine 
has a responsibility to the Franco-Ameri-
cans who make up 30 percent of its own 
population. Our Centre Franco Améric-
ain has championed this commitment for 
40 years. Without French, its mission will 
fail.
To eliminate Spanish is to tell this 
country’s fast-growing Hispanic popula-
tion its culture should be wiped out so as 
to become “proper Americans.” A friend 
of mine was looking for a place to live in 
Rumford for a paper mill internship. A lo-
cal waitress warned him of streets to avoid 
because “that’s where all the Hispanics 
live.” 
Such ignorance doesn’t serve to inte-
grate; rather, it isolates minorities in ghet-
tos. Sound familiar?
German, the first cousin of English, is 
more important than many realize. Not only 
is it our greatest European trading partner, 
Germany gave us the modern language of 
history and philosophy. You might as well 
do away with those two majors if nobody 
can read Hegel and Nietzsche.
Anyone wishing to study languages 
who cannot afford to go elsewhere would 
be flat-out of luck. All others would 
be discouraged from attending Maine 
schools, let alone working here, which 
would negatively affect the state’s already 
dismal economy. 
Worse, language teachers who feel de-
valued by this anti-intellectualism may 
leave the university and no one would 
even want to come here to replace them. 
Retiring professors may be replaced by 
adjuncts who would only teach enough to 
satisfy those silly general education re-
quirements.
Language majors exist because it takes 
a full college term to develop fluency and 
an understanding of the cultural and liter-
ary traditions of each tongue. Even English 
students need foreign languages in order 
to gain perspective on their own tongue.
According to Phi Beta Kappa, who in 
the past saved the Latin major from perdi-
tion, UMaine should no longer be consid-
ered a legitimate university if it becomes 
bereft of languages, and it has threatened 
to withdraw its chapter from the campus.
No graduate student in the humanities 
can be taken seriously without a strong 
background in languages. As an aspiring 
ancient historian, I need to master Latin, 
Greek, French and German. I could not 
fulfill that dream if I came here five years 
from now. Not only history, but also in-
ternational affairs and business cannot 
survive without training their students to 
communicate in the new global century.
“Americans are derided for their lack 
of knowledge of languages,” said profes-
sor Tina Passman, one of the only reasons 
classical languages — the former cor-
nerstone of education — still exist here. 
“I can’t understand keeping Maine in the 
dark ages this way.”
We owe our civilization to Greece and 
Rome. The wisdom of Plato and Virgil, 
even the Gospel writers, would soon be 
lost, as philosophy scholars rely on trans-
lations rather than truly understanding the 
ancients.
In 2001, an assistant to Robert Kenne-
dy, the provost at the time, attempted and 
failed to exterminate German and Latin. I 
wouldn’t be surprised if he flunked Latin 
in his youth. He must still have a vendetta 
against the liberal arts. 
The elimination of language majors from 
Maine’s brightest beacon of hope can only 
perpetuate the same backwardness and 
provincialism that passed Question 1. But 
as they say, “If English was good enough 
for Jesus, it’s good enough for me!”
Jeremy Swist is a junior Latin and his-
tory student.
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in the future.
Have a great summer, be safe, and we will see you in the fall!
Love,
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Life, liberty and the 
pursuit of marriage
Same-sex marriage advocates may be heart-
broken over the repeal of Maine’s gay marriage 
law on Tuesday. It’s understandable. Nonethe-
less, marriage shouldn’t have been subject to 
a vote.
With an election victory in hand, foes of 
same-sex marriage have won the popularity 
contest. It’s no surprise. A vote on gay rights 
may as well have been tallied by census: If the 
population older than 60 is greater than the pop-
ulation younger than 30, gay marriage loses. 
With its resistance to jobs and culture, Maine 
has made a fine export of its young people.
The gray hairs won, and honestly, it’s for the 
best. Not because our state’s middle schoolers 
will be protected from hearing about gay peo-
ple — a promise made by church-going par-
ents who apparently never listen to their chil-
dren speak. No, the rejection of gay marriage 
by referendum is for the best because it opens 
up a challenge on constitutional grounds, the 
method our Founding Fathers designed to an-
swer these kinds of questions.
Just as individual liberty can’t be dictated 
by mob rule, as it was on Tuesday, it also can’t 
be legislated. The United States is founded on 
the notion that liberty is the default setting for 
humankind. All laws extend from this principle 
and are intended to protect liberty. Or, as the 
Bill of Rights puts it, “The enumeration in the 
Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be con-
strued to deny or disparage others retained by 
the people.”
The right of any person to marry whomever 
they choose cannot be given to them by Sen. 
Al Diamond, nor taken away by a 53 percent 
majority. The right is already assumed by the 
Constitution: I’m already free. 
What remains is only for the Constitution 
to remove barriers to my freedom: in this case, 
laws against anyone who wants their marriage 
to be considered equal to the marriages of 
others, gay or straight.
The interpretation of the Constitution can 
only happen in the judiciary. Hence, the com-
mon conception that “activist judges” are sub-
verting democracy. It’s totally true. Judges 
determine when a majority that runs rampant 
and forces its will upon others by way of the 
ballot box or new laws has violated the rights 
of a minority.
Historically, American hysteria-driven cru-
sades have sought to limit the liberty of peo-
ple whose liberty caused no harm: Japanese 
citizens thrown into camps, blacks and women 
denied the right to vote, and Native Americans 
relocated. The law, under democratic guidance, 
has erred on the side of legal discrimination 
against women, the Irish, Germans, blacks and 
the immigrant du jour. Today it’s gays. Who 
knows what it will be tomorrow?
When the courts intervene to say oppressed 
groups cannot be deprived of their liberty, it’s 
always because a law has been written to strip 
some kind of liberty away. The goal of the court 
is to protect that liberty.
So why vote on whether someone should 
be granted liberty? America is founded on the 
principle that I get to have liberty, and life, and 
the pursuit of my happiness as an unalienable 
right. Unalienable right does not mean “un-
alienable unless Aroostook county disagrees.” 
Unalienable rights are considered funda-
mental, and government is created to secure 
these rights. If that doesn’t sound familiar, 
you haven’t read your Declaration of Indepen-
dence.
The GLBT community would have been 
wise to sit this one out, because voting on fun-
damental rights sets a dangerous precedent for 
the American way. Had Question 1 failed, it 
would have been a symbolic victory for gays 
and lesbians. But it would have established 
gays and lesbians as a group whose rights can 
be decided by others, robbing them of basic hu-
man dignity under the guise of respecting it.
By bringing marriage to the courts, same-
sex couples will be protected by the constitu-
tion, rather than having their rights subjected 
to a vote. Those who see marriage as a tool of 
their oppression fetish wouldn’t get to decide 
on the value of other human beings. Instead, 
the branch of government dedicated to the 
preservation of liberty will have to intervene in 
yet another case of the strong oppressing the 
weak.
Eryk Salvaggio is a straight man who thinks 
the Yes on 1 campaign ruined marriage.
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are at inalienable 
right in America, 
regardless of if 
Aroostook County 
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Picture a student, coffee and bagel in 
hand with books wedged under his arm, 
hustling up the sidewalk by the mall. It’s 
a common scene — the frazzled undergrad 
inhaling breakfast as he or she runs from 
class to class — and one that most of us at 
the University of Maine have seen or expe-
rienced.
But once the last dregs of the coffee have 
been slurped and the bagel has been re-
duced to crumbs, finding a place to dispose 
of trash outside is next to impossible. As a 
result, trails and walkways across campus 
are covered with Styrofoam cups and other 
refuse left by uncaring, overwhelmed stu-
dents.
Green Campus Initiative, a student or-
ganization, is a member of the UMaine 
Sustainable Alliance and a participant in 
the Green Campus Coalition of Maine 
(GCCM). According to its website, GCCM 
focuses on “the continual improvement of 
environmental sustainability” of campus-
based institutions around the state.
GCI’s mission statement is, as written on 
their website, “to develop a broad-based, 
student-led effort toward environmental 
awareness and stewardship by promoting 
sustainable relationships between the eco-
logical, economic and social systems on 
campus and in the local community.”
This is a noble goal, but instead of sup-
plying us with the trash, recycling and 
compost bins we need to keep our grounds 
clean, GCI just keeps littering the campus 
with unsightly green benches.
It’s great to see GCI using recycled ma-
terials to create new resources, but why not 
put them to better use by making outdoor 
receptacles for taking care of our waste?
These benches do nothing to help clean 
up our campus, and students don’t even 
sit on them. In the fleeting moments of 
good weather during the warmer months, 
UMaine’s populace flocks to the mall and 
other grassy clearings. They relax and sun-
bathe on blankets or lean against trees to 
keep cool while they study.
When they aren’t forced out of commis-
sion by rain or snow, the benches sit va-
cant. They serve as little more than green 
billboards for the organization that brought 
them onto campus.
GCI and UMaine Recycles have done 
a great job outfitting residence and dining 
halls with top-of-the-line recycling and 
trash bins, but once you leave these build-
ings you have no choice but to hold onto 
your rubbish or toss it on the ground.
With all the notebooks, textbooks and 
electronics students have to carry, nobody 
wants to hang on to bottles until they stum-
ble across a recycling bin. It’s frustrating 
to take time out of your day to walk to the 
nearest commons when you have only 10 
or 15 minutes to make it from class in Oak 
Hall to class in Murray Hall.
Another improvement GCI should bring 
to campus is the introduction of compost 
bins in the dining halls. Dining employees 
are composting all the time, from unusable 
vegetables scraps to surplus food at the 
end of every week. Students are dumping a 
valuable resource away when they dispose 
of their leftover food.
Composting can be messy, dirty busi-
ness, but with some patience from dining 
staff and maybe the help of GCI volunteers, 
students could be encouraged to separate 
biodegradable waste from rubbish. This 
compost could then be used to fertilize on-
campus gardens and greenhouses or pos-
sibly even sold to local farmers to finance 
other GCI endeavors.
After taking into account all of the pos-
sible improvements it has yet to initiate on 
campus, GCI should be encouraged rather 
than disheartened.
If students realize the potential in an or-
ganization such as this, hopefully they will 
join its eco-friendly ranks. The more mem-
bers a group like this has, the stronger its 
capability for influencing changes that make 
our community a greater, greener place.
Kaley Roberts is head copy editor of The 
Maine Campus. 
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needs more 
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Instead of supplying students 
with the trash, recycling and 
compost receptacles we need to 
keep our grounds clean, GCI 
just keeps littering the campus 
with unsightly green benches.
Thieving artist Ke$ha 
is ruining music scene
Ke$ha is the worst thing about the mu-
sic industry. She embodies what’s wrong 
with popular music and stands against ev-
erything creative, original and artistic. She 
is a slap in the face to every artist that has 
ever tried to make anything unique. If this 
is where music is headed in the next de-
cade, I am horrified.
If you’ve never heard of her, Ke$ha 
has been topping the charts and break-
ing iTunes download records with her hit 
singles, “Tik Tok” and “Blah Blah Blah.” 
Yes, there is an insufferable dollar sign in 
her name so that no one gets confused — 
she exists solely to make rich people even 
more money.
Ke$ha is unoriginal and mind-numb-
ing. Her songs appeal to the lowest com-
mon denominator and are spoon-fed to the 
masses. Everything about her — appear-
ance, musical style, demeanor — is a rip-
off from some other artist.
The worst part however, is that her hit 
single “Tik Tok” is a blatant, copyright-in-
fringing knock-off of a song written two 
years ago by the truly unique artists Uffie 
and Justice.
Let’s start with how she looks. She is 
a trying-too-hard Lady Gaga with gaudy 
make-up and clothes that could be found 
in any trashy party-girl’s closet. 
That would be forgivable if she didn’t 
have such a ditzy, self-deprecating at-
titude. She is a women’s studies major’s 
worst nightmare.
Watching any televised interview will 
make this pretty clear, but her attitude is 
reflected so eloquently on her MySpace 
page, it has to be included. All misspell-
ings and grammatical errors have remained 
intact.
“I love south. and boys. and boots. and 
boners. and beer. and babes. balloons. bar-
beque sause. big balls. bonfires. babes. 
boobs. butts. bonnie rait. [fellatio]. BAD 
TATTOOS…….mmhmmm I sometimes 
wish I was a man…i would have the siick-
esT trash-stash….”
Also on her MySpace is a list of 
influences a mile long, comprised of indie, 
electronica, ’80s giants and classic artists, 
many of whom are creative geniuses. 
How she calls Bob Dylan and The Rolling 
Stones influences and makes the music she 
does is beyond me.
My biggest point of contention though, 
is that she got famous by copying some-
body else’s work. When I first heard “Tik 
Tok,” I was positive it was a remix of “The 
Party” by female rapper Uffie and French 
electro duo Justice. When I found out it 
was a completely different artist and song, 
I was appalled.
At the recommendation of my sister, I 
played the two songs simultaneously. Both 
choruses start at almost exactly the same 
time (roughly 0:35). Granted that both 
have simple pop structures and similar 
tempo, it’s still eerie when the songs are 
played together.
The worst part is the vocal delivery is 
identical. Uffie’s rapping was so unique 
and Ke$ha completely ripped it off. And 
to top it off, the lyrics are so similar. The 
two songs have the exact same theme and 
topic. Let’s look line for line, keeping in 
mind that both have the identical meter 
and syllables.
Uffie: “Let me tell you what I do when 
my day is over. / After picking the right 
clothes for about an hour. / Oooh, I’m turn-
ing orange from all the carats around my 
neck. / Tonight, I’m takin’ out the bling 
and I’m dressed to impress.”
Ke$ha: “Wake up in the morning feeling 
like P Diddy / Grab my glasses, I’m out 
the door, I’m gonna hit this city / Before I 
leave, brush my teeth with a bottle of Jack 
/ ’Cause when I leave for the night, I ain’t 
coming back.”
The choruses are similar as well. On 
top of that, Ke$ha’s chorus is dangerously 
close to Lady Gaga’s on “Just Dance” with 
both structure and theme.
Uffie: “Lets get this party started right / 
Let’s get drunk and freaky fly / You with 
me so its alright / We gonna stay up the 
whole night.”
Lady Gaga: “Just dance, gonna be okay 
/ da da doo-doo-mmm / Just dance, spin 
that record babe / da da doo-doo-mmm.”
Ke$ha: “Don’t stop, make it pop / DJ, 
blow my speakers up / Tonight, I’mma fight 
/ ’Til we see the sunlight / Tick tock on the 
clock / But the party don’t stop, no.”
I find some solace in my belief that 
Ke$ha will leave as quickly as she came, 
but she still makes me cringe. Ke$ha did a 
parody of “The Party” and dumbed it down 
for the mainstream. 
I hope there is some legal action taken 
against her for her copyright infringe-
ments; it is the only way justice can be 
served.
Kegan Zema is the style editor for The 
Maine Campus.
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belief that she will 
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makes me cringe.In November of 2009, Casinos No, a Maine 
interest group fulfilling its titular duty of work-
ing to deny casinos the opportunity to operate 
in Maine, released a new online advertisement 
attacking Hollywood Slots, a hotel and racino 
near downtown Bangor.
The ad is hardly popular, with fewer than 
300 views on YouTube as of Jan. 12. If it were 
popular, Maine citizens would see the ridiculous 
nature of the problems that Casinos No attribute 
to the existence of Hollywood Slots.
The ad says that since the racino’s inception 
in February 2005, “Bangor’s unemployment 
rate has gone from 4.5 percent to nearly 8 per-
cent — almost 2,000 jobs have been lost.” It 
cites the U.S. Department of Labor.
The group fails to mention that the entire 
country has been bogged down in a recession 
over the past few years, prompting the national 
unemployment rate to shift from 5.4 percent in 
February 2005 to 10 percent at the end of 2009, 
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
It is irresponsible and inaccurate to blame this 
on Hollywood Slots.
Further localization of BLS data also suggests 
that Casinos No was wrong when putting this 
information together. The BLS says Bangor’s 
unemployment rate was at 4.7 percent in Febru-
ary 2005. It stood at 7.1 percent in November 
2009 when the ad was released. This is a large 
discrepancy — but one much smaller than the 
national average and the group’s slanted “statis-
tics.”
A July 2009 article in the Bangor Daily News 
said that, at that time, the city of Bangor had 
“received about $6 million to put toward a new 
auditorium” from Hollywood Slots. The racino 
had also set aside $3.5 million to scholarship 
funds by then. The article said about 50 percent 
of net revenue “goes back to the state in some 
fashion.”
You can’t argue with the money the facil-
ity has generated. According to the BDN, by 
May 2009, revenue had steadily increased for 
six months. Gross revenue for that month was 
a whopping $64 million. An e-mail inquiry to 
Hollywood Slots regarding the number of jobs 
actually created and recent revenue statistics 
was left unanswered at press time.
The ad also says, “Calls from Maine to the 
National Gambling Addiction Hotline have 
gone from 115 a year to over 1,000.” I wasn’t 
able to confirm the statistic, but there are most 
likely other reasons for this. Online gambling 
is growing and is much more accessible than 
casinos. According to The Register, a United 
Kingdom IT publication, “Revenue in the sec-
tor is growing at a rate of 22 percent per year.” 
The same article cited a Merrill Lynch study that 
concluded the industry will explode into a $512 
billion industry by 2015.
A 2007 University of Massachusetts study 
concluded that “about one out of every ten Maine 
residents has visited Bangor’s Hollywood Slots 
during the past 12 months, and Maine’s lone slot 
parlor appears to be luring a majority of its pa-
trons from more than an hour away, demonstrat-
ing a potential for the Penn National facility to 
become a destination magnet for the region.”
The study also states, “About 30 percent of 
the individuals who have patronized Hollywood 
Slots have also visited either Foxwoods or Mo-
hegan Sun during the past 12 months as well.” 
This illustrates that there are people in Maine 
who enjoy gambling, and will go elsewhere to 
do it with or without Hollywood Slots.
There are other bogus claims made in the ad 
that I do not have space to address in my col-
umn. I find this effort of Casinos No to smear 
such a positive influence (one is being proposed 
in Oxford County now) to be insulting to Main-
ers and detrimental to the economic develop-
ment of Maine.
I don’t want my state to become Las Vegas or 
Atlantic City. I just think that casino proposals 
shouldn’t be voted against simply because they 
are casino proposals. They can do good things 
for an economy. All of the evidence points to 
Hollywood Slots contributing positively for the 
Bangor area and the state of Maine. Let’s not 
crucify their business without concrete evidence 
to the contrary.
Michael Shepherd thinks you should go on 
YouTube and type in “The truth about Holly-
wood Slots” for a laugh.
Misleading 
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Comedian Bob Saget is head-
ed to the University of Maine on 
Dec. 1. The Maine Campus got 
a chance to talk with the pop-
culture icon about “Full House,” 
his new show on A&E, fraterni-
ties, smoking pot and the college 
generation.
The Maine Campus: How 
does it feel to know that on any 
given day, somebody, some-
where is probably watching you 
on a “Full House” re-run?
Bob Saget: It’s funny be-
cause some people say to me, 
“I just watched you on ‘Full 
House,’ and I flip a channel 
and you’re on ‘Entourage.’” 
I don’t know how that can 
possibly happen. Apparently, 
somewhere “Full House” is 
on at the same time as HBO 
at 10:30 at night. It’s a giant 
compliment. The stuff we 
did when we did that show 
has become a favorite for 
people but, when we did 
it, it was hard going for 
the first few years. It’s 
meant for young girls. It 
was made for what would 
be the fantasy for three 
young girls to be raised 
by three guys. It’s really 
interesting that it touched 
a lot of people, and I think 
some of the reason is how 
well done it was for that kind 
of show. It’s weird that I did 
it — I can’t even watch it. I 
don’t know what the hell I 
did. I’m proud of it, but it’s 
just weird.
MEC: What happened for 
you to make the transition from 
“family-friendly” to the come-
dian you are now?
BS: Well, that’s what I was 
always like. When I was 17, I 
played music, comedy songs. I 
won a radio contest with a song 
called “Bondage.” It was about 
people liking to tie each other 
up. The other song I wrote was 
“She’s a Man.” Those were like 
the first things I did. My standup 
was always about what’s in my 
pants. The first thing I did was 
Richard Pryor movies as an ac-
tor and I said “f—” in it a bunch. 
And then I got the part on “Full 
House” and you can’t say “f—” 
if you’re on “Full House.” The 
video show [America’s Funniest 
Home Videos] was an accident 
because it was supposed to be 
a special. It just lasted for eight 
years. The only thing that’s dirty 
about me is I say inappropriate 
things and I drop the f-bomb a 
lot. Otherwise I’m not as dirty 
as any of the other people I’m 
looking at that I love. The new 
stuff I’m doing now, I’m really 
happy with. It’s still perverted 
and weird, but I can’t help what 
I find funny, which is usually 
odd.
MEC: On Nov. 17, it was an-
nounced you would be doing a 
show called “Strange Days.” 
Are you allowed to talk about 
that yet?
BS: Yeah, it’s all over the 
Internet. A&E announced it. 
It’s me going out and studying 
subcultures that are different 
and weird. The one we shot al-
ready was me going to Ukraine 
— it’s called “The Ukraine.” I 
found out it’s like saying, “The 
Russia,” but I didn’t know that 
— and getting guys mail-order 
brides. Finding girls that want 
to marry an American and come 
here. It’s comedy-documentary. 
I’ll go watch [the Burning Man 
Festival] or go on the road with 
a biker gang. We’ll try and get 
some Amish teenagers to see if 
they want to jump their group, if 
I’m allowed to film Amish teen-
agers. It’s me just talking to them 
and having real conversations 
and living with them — well, 
not living with them because 
I’m still a spoiled bitch — and 
getting into people’s lives.
MEC: It sounds like it’s go-
ing to be awesome. I heard you 
are going to rush a fraternity for 
the show.
BS: Yeah, that’s one of the 
plans. We’ll see. Let’s find out 
if anybody … maybe you have 
one at UMaine, right?
MEC: Plenty would love to 
have Bob Saget rushing their 
fraternity next semester.
BS: It was really strange. I 
got honored by Harvard. B.J. 
Novak, who’s on “The Office,” 
was a student and honored me. 
It was pretty interesting; it was 
when I realized fraternities were 
calling to me. This writer, who 
is a very funny writer friend 
From ‘Full House’ to frat house
Comedian Bob Saget talks pot, parties and pupils
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Restless Groove has become 
the go-to band in the Orono area 
this fall. The band — which 
consists of longtime friends 
Peter Gerard on guitar, Justin 
Michaud on drums and Josh 
Bernier on bass — has been put 
together from the remnants of 
other deceased musical projects. 
The group shares vocal respon-
sibilities, and along with guitar-
ist Ryan Kirkpatrick, Restless 
Groove has taken a solid form 
and begun their reign on the lo-
cal music scene.
The self-described “pro-
gressive, funk-rock-fusion jam 
band” combines prolific musi-
cianship, danceable grooves and 
a fun-loving attitude to concoct 
its infectious audio brew. Influ-
ences run the gamut from metal 
to jazz, while their funked-up 
covers have included Les Clay-
pool, Tracy Chapman and the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers.
“There’s a little bit of some-
thing in our music for everyone 
to enjoy,” Michaud said.
“It’s definitely a progressive 
style of music,” added Bernier. 
“It doesn’t sound like anything 
you’ve ever heard.”
Hailing from Aroostook 
County, the members of Restless 
Groove were raised on metal. 
Their original band, Bernstein, 
formed when Bernier and Mi-
chaud were in high school. 
Along with an old vocalist, they 
covered hard rock and wrote 
original metal.
When all members made 
their way to the University of 
Maine, they formed Boheme. 
Boheme played on campus 
with moderate success, but line-
ups changed as members came 
and left throughout their edu-
cation. After a brief stint as a 
band called Trifecta, the current 
members of Restless Groove 
came together to become the 
band they are now. Bernier, 
Michaud and Gerard have been 
playing together off and on for 
six or seven years.
Their transition from being 
metalheads happened slowly. 
The discovery of Primus’ work 
ignited the band’s creativity and 
sparked them to craft similar 
music.
“We all got exposed to dif-
ferent music, and we have a 
lot of influences from different 
bands from every genre, and 
I think that you can still hear 
some traces of metal in our mu-
sic,” Michaud said. “I think it’s 
just going to happen no matter 
what.”
According to Gerard, the 
band’s songwriting goals be-
came clear after they realized 
there was a very small market 
Restless Groove get funky,  
and kick out the prog jams
Courtesy photo
Pete Gerard, left, and Josh Bernier, right, and Justin Michaud, rear, rock out at The Dime.
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So far, this column has 
primarily 
focused on 
artists at a 
national and 
international 
level, mostly 
because these 
big name 
artists are 
inescapable. 
Some, like 
Kanye West, 
are so en-
grained into 
pop culture, 
their music has little to no sig-
nificance. People are often more 
concerned with John Mayer’s 
latest love interest than his latest 
album.
Others are more obscure on a 
mainstream level but still reach 
audiences across the world, 
thanks to the internet and other 
technology. Even many of these 
“independent” artists make their 
living by making music, selling it 
and touring.
These artists are crucial to the 
music world, and for most, being 
a music fan means listening to 
these kinds of acts.
But local musicians are get-
ting the short end of the stick in 
this situation. All over the nation, 
there are small towns full of 
musicians with just as much skill 
and talent as national acts. Maine 
has a few great hubs for local 
music — Bangor, Lewiston and 
Augusta — and many other acts 
spread across the state. Local 
artists are teachers, restaurant 
employees, students or business-
people who share a passion for 
creating and performing.
Local music is often raw, 
original and unlike anything else 
out there on a national level. 
There is something comfort-
ing about it as well, kind of like 
buying from a farmers market. 
Last summer, I was jamming 
out in my car listening to an 
album by Portland noise-pop 
rockers Honey Clouds. I was 
suddenly overcome with a feel-
ing of intense joy as I realized I 
was driving by the house where 
the album was recorded and 
produced and where the band 
practices.
I’ve been to Abbey Road 
before, but besides that I have 
never come close to driving past 
the place where a band I love 
practices and records.
The best thing anyone can 
do to support a music scene 
is go to a show. If you see a 
hand-drawn poster with three 
bands with weird names you’ve 
never heard of playing a show 
in a church, don’t be so quick to 
dismiss it as lame. Just because 
someone is playing in a garage, it 
doesn’t mean they don’t have the 
songwriting skill to be playing in 
stadiums.
I am far from encouraging 
blind support. There are plenty 
of times when I will go to a show 
and be thoroughly unimpressed. 
Most often there are so many 
bands playing in one night that 
even if one is sub-par, the next 
band will be great. Trust me, the 
reward from discovering even 
one great artist is worth listening 
to a few bands that don’t strike 
your fancy.
The best part about local 
music, though, is the sense of 
community — the same people 
are going to be showing up to the 
same shows. Especially in Port-
land, people that were on stage 
one weekend will be in the audi-
ence the next weekend cheering 
on their friends. Even in Orono 
and Old Town, one is likely to 
find a consistent group of people 
going to see a certain band at 
Woodman’s or The Dime.
I encourage you to go out 
over the coming break and try 
and see at least one local band. 
If you’re over 21, you’ve got no 
excuse, and those underage can 
often find all-ages or 18-plus 
shows. For five or 10 bucks, 
you might be surprised. Plus, 
it’s cheaper than paying $100 or 
more to go see a band in Boston.
Local music 
helps foster 
communities
Beat Report
By Kegan Zema
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It looks like any other in-
stant-messaging window. A 
blank white box on the bottom 
allows text input. But wait. On 
the top are two smaller boxes 
for video; the 
left box fea-
turing a ran-
dom stranger 
and the right 
box featuring 
a user daring 
enough to try 
his hand at 
Chatroulette.
For those 
who live un-
der a rock or 
otherwise haven’t heard of the 
site where almost anything can 
happen, welcome to the strange 
world of Chatroulette. It is an 
interactive Web site that allows 
communication between any 
two users who have Internet 
access, a web cam and a mi-
crophone. If one user wants a 
different chat companion, they 
simply click “next” and are 
connected to a new person al-
most instantly.
So what’s the appeal? 
Chatroulette’s millions of us-
ers have different motives for 
visiting the site, but many Uni-
versity of Maine students have 
been frequenting the site sim-
ply out of boredom and curios-
ity.
Erwin Cusack, a third-year 
mechanical engineering student 
at the University of Maine, just 
discovered the site last week 
when he was stuck on a tricky 
crossword puzzle. Each week 
between classes, Cusack com-
pletes crosswords to kill time. 
But one day after he had found 
every word he could, he turned 
to Chatroulette to see what its 
wide array of users knew.
“I ended up getting five or 
six words from people,” Cu-
sack said.
Since his initial endeavor, 
he has met four people from 
Holland, several from France, a 
girl from Iowa and a man from 
Russia. Cusack has been using 
crossword puzzles as a way to 
screen for worthwhile chatting 
partners on Chatroulette.
“For the most part, I’ve been 
starting off with the crossword, 
and if they read it they’re prob-
ably worth talking to,” Cusack 
said.
The language barrier be-
tween Cusack and international 
Chatroulette users has present-
ed some complications, but for 
his puzzle-solving purposes, 
one chatting companion’s dis-
tant location came in handy.
“I was 
talking to 
a guy from 
Russia and 
I needed to 
know a four-
letter word 
for tears,” 
Cusack said. 
“He said that 
was kind of 
hard to know 
if you don’t 
know English that well, but 
‘Russian country house’ just 
so happened to be one of the 
clues. [The word] was ‘dacha’ 
and he knew it.”
Chatroulette’s  demographic 
comes from all over the globe, 
spanning ages and interests. 
Visitors of the site should be 
warned that, although users 
can technically report inap-
propriate content, it is swarm-
ing with alarming images and 
users who have motives other 
than crossword puzzles on 
their mind. It doesn’t take more 
than a few minutes on the site 
to experience this firsthand. 
The newly posted ‘rules’ on 
the Chatroulette site say it all: 
“16-plus, please stay clothed, 
please click Report (F2) if you 
don’t like what you see.”
“Getting past the penises 
is integral to using Chatrou-
lette,” Cusack said. “I’ve been 
on a lot lately. There’s a lot of 
downtime where people are 
skipping through looking for 
boobs, but the people I talked 
to were pretty interesting.”
The content on Chatrou-
lette is part of what has made 
it such a wildly popular pas-
time. Shock value gets people 
talking on and off the site. If 
users can deal with the recur-
ring awkward images, they 
may meet unexpected acquain-
tances.
“I talked to people for three 
hours straight the first time,” 
said Trent Bechard, a second-
year mass communications 
The ‘next’ big thing
Chatroulette: a strange window to the world
See Chatroulette on C8
See Restless Groove on C8
“Getting past the 
penises is integral to 
using Chatroulette.”
Erwin Cusack
Third-year
Mechanical engineering
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The entire seven-piece band 
freezes on stage and the lights 
go dim. Lead emcee Black 
Thought — wearing a UMaine 
hoodie — begins to move 
among the lifeless figures of his 
band mates, beckoning applause 
from the crowd.
Like flicking a switch, the 
band comes back in with their 
signature groove: quick, funky 
bass lines, breakbeat drums and 
soulful melodies. The Roots 
are a hip-hop band at heart, but 
their sound, stage presence and 
swagger have more to do with 
funk greats James Brown and 
Tower of Power.
The legendary Roots crew 
rocked a sold-out crowd in the 
Field House on Saturday. The 
feel-good vibe was inescapable 
as audience members swayed 
to the band’s music. The Roots 
work within a defined sound, but 
no one else sounds like them. 
Their groove was so innocuous 
and entrancing, the 90-minute 
set seemed to flash right by.
Boston-based openers Re-Up 
got things started around 8 p.m. 
with their own brand of funky 
hip-hop. The band was full of 
talented musicians — eight of 
them took the stage — and with 
a similar style 
to The Roots, 
they were able 
to get everyone 
in the mood as 
the last audi-
ence members 
piled in.
Re-Up failed 
to do anything to wow the audi-
ence, but were a passable open-
ing act. Frontman Cliff “Spliff” 
Kuhn-Lloyd’s vocals were hard 
to hear — a combination of 
sound limitations and his gut-
tural voice — but pretty catchy. 
The band could have done with-
out Owen Ross’ self-indulgent 
guitar solos, but the horn sec-
tion and turntablist Keith “Keef 
D.” Dickerhofe added an amaz-
ing edge to their sound.
The most striking element 
about the band was that none of 
their clothing styles matched. 
There was West-Coast stoner, 
frat brother, ironic hipster and 
some just dressed in normal 
clothes. This didn’t necessarily 
detract from their appeal, but 
did very little to give the band 
an image.
When The Roots took the 
stage, the crowd erupted. Black 
Thought emerged into a single 
yellow light spitting fire into the 
mic over Questlove’s drums and 
Tuba Gooding Jr.’s brassy bel-
lows.
Guitarist Captain Kirk Doug-
las looked like a black Keith 
Richards, and commanded the 
stage with his incredible pres-
ence and golden Les Paul. His 
hair was almost as wild as his 
guitar playing and singing, his 
high vocals a perfect comple-
ment to Black Thought’s voice.
The best part about The 
Roots is that they feel like every 
soul sample all rolled into one 
band. Instead of most hip-hop 
artists who cut beats ripe with 
old R&B records, The Roots 
play these ’60s and ’70s classics 
in real life, with a modern spin.
According to Vice Presi-
dent of Student Entertainment 
Jospeh “Pat” Nabozny, there 
were 2,988 tickets sold, the le-
gal limit for the venue. He said 
the show was a great success 
despite some frustrations with 
security.
“I asked the tour manager if 
there was anything we could do 
better and he said, ‘If the band 
is on for 90 minutes, they’re 
having a good time,’” Nabozny 
said.
Andrew Downey, avid 
fan and creator of the “Bring 
The Roots to 
UMaine” Face-
book group 
said the band 
“rocked it as 
usual.” Accord-
ing to Downey, 
who has seen 
the band mul-
tiple times, they played a pretty 
typical show.
“When I see them at colleges 
as opposed to regular venues 
they usually play more toward 
the college crowd,” Downey 
said. “They do more recogniz-
able songs, they do more of the 
rocker stuff.”
The crowd erupted when 
The Roots went into covers of 
Guns and Roses’ “Sweet Child 
of Mine” and Led Zeppelin’s 
“Immigrant Song.” It seemed as 
though there was nothing they 
couldn’t do.
Downey said that the crowd 
was great and he saw a lot of 
people there he had never seen 
before.
“There were a lot of differ-
ent ages there too,” Downey 
said. “My parents were there, a 
couple of my other friends’ par-
ents were there. I saw a little kid 
actually, he was like 7 or 8.”
For their encore, The Roots 
brought out their hit single 
“Seed” and the audience was 
eager to sing along. Through-
out the night it was obvious 
The Roots knew how to put 
on a show. The choreographed 
dancing was a great touch — 
especially as Tuba Gooding Jr. 
bounded around with the heavy 
Sousaphone. The musicianship 
and professionalism was unri-
valed.
The return of The Roots to 
UMaine was much overdue.
THE ROOTS: ROCK AND RHYTHM
Photo illustration by Andrew Catalina and William P. Davis
The legendary Roots crew rocked a sold-out crowd in the Field 
House on Saturday, March 20. Their unique groove was so 
entrancing, the 90-minute set seemed to !ash right by.
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In the past few years, there 
have been several investiga-
tions into the paranormal at the 
University of Maine, but one 
haunting reigns supreme. The 
third floor of the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity house is home to the 
spirit of Evelyn, a housemother 
who died mysteriously in her 
bed one night in the 1950s.
Evelyn is a kind specter and 
grandmotherly protector of the 
brothers who has earned a repu-
tation for causing a ruckus.
“A couple months after [she 
died], they started seeing these 
weird things happen, hearing 
these weird noises — creaks and 
stuff,” said Rick Dube, pledge 
educator at the fraternity. “Late 
at night you 
can see some 
red light and a 
shadow going 
back and forth 
u n d e r n e a t h 
the crack of 
the door.”
As house-
mother, Ev-
elyn lived in 
the top floor 
and took care 
of chores such 
as cooking 
and cleaning.
Evelyn is 
known best 
by the Beta 
brothers. According to Dube, 
she will often make noises and 
flick the lights, especially when 
there are things going on in the 
house she disapproves of. She is 
particularly active when a girl-
friend of one of the brothers is 
being unfaithful. Many of the 
brothers have had some sort of 
run-in with the ghost and are ea-
ger to tell the tales.
“I’ve been here during 
Christmas breaks, and it’s kind 
of weird to be the only person in 
the house late at night because 
everything’s dark and all you 
hear is footsteps,” Dube said. 
“I used to sleep [near Evelyn’s 
room], and it was like 4 a.m., 
and I heard footsteps right above 
me. The thing is, right above me 
there’s like a six-inch gap, so 
there’s no walking around right 
above where I was.”
“When I slept up in the attic, 
I would push a chair in front of 
that doorway just because look-
ing down that hallway towards 
her room freaked me out,” said 
Nick DeHaas, public relations 
chairman at Beta. “I didn’t even 
know about Evelyn at that point. 
It was just weird.”
DeHaas’s current room is al-
most directly below Evelyn’s.
According to Jason Tarr, his-
torian at Beta, the brothers be-
lieve Evelyn decides to approve 
or disapprove of the women in 
their lives. Brothers will often 
take girls up to Evelyn’s room 
to put them to the test. If noth-
ing happens, Evelyn approves; 
if something out of the ordinary 
occurs, they might want to find 
a new date to formal.
Sometimes Evelyn will take 
things a step further when it 
comes to females in the house. 
Tarr told an 
exceptionally 
f r i g h t e n i n g 
tale of what 
can happen 
to unfaithful 
women when 
they tangle 
with Evelyn.
On what 
Tarr described 
as a “typical 
Friday night,” 
a brother’s 
girlfriend de-
cided to go off 
with another 
brother. The 
two made the 
regrettable mistake of copulat-
ing away from prying eyes in 
what they thought would be the 
safety of Evelyn’s room. Dur-
ing the middle of the deed, the 
woman became hysterical and 
fled from the house in naught 
but a T-shirt. She haphazardly 
clutched it to shield her private 
areas. The next day it became 
evident the girl had become 
petrified when she saw an old 
woman staring at her during the 
act.
Another incident, which oc-
curred about two years ago, 
took place when a brother took 
his cousin and his cousin’s 
girlfriend, Jen, on a tour of the 
house. According to Dube, who 
related this tale, Jen had been 
drinking, energetic and chatty 
An unexpected specter
Motherly spirit protects Beta Theta Pi
“When I slept up in the 
attic, I would push a 
chair in front of that 
doorway just because 
looking down that 
hallway towards her 
room freaked me out.”
Nick DeHaas
Public relations chairman
Beta Theta Pi
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“Odd Blood” and I have had a some-
what sad relationship. The second album 
from Brooklyn art rockers Yeasayer was 
exciting, new and flashy at first — she 
looked way hotter in a dress than the Yea-
sayer I had heard before. She was sponta-
neous and impulsive, making huge shifts 
at a moment’s notice. I fell in love and was 
ready to shout “Odd Blood’s” name from 
the rooftops.
Unfortunately, after the shotgun wed-
ding, the honeymoon period quickly began 
to fade out. Maybe she was too stressed 
about the kids or just worried about getting 
fat, but “Odd Blood” stopped seeming like 
that daring album I once knew. Layers of 
depth I thought hid behind those mysteri-
ous eyes were proven much thinner than 
I had expected. Like a hippie who’s just 
listened to a lot of John Lennon, “Odd 
Blood” became my revolutionary without 
a clue.
To be honest, I should have known 
right from the start. Opening track “The 
Children” is three minutes of unintelligible 
Auto-Tune from hell, in time with a goose-
step beat. Rounded out with a few fuzzy 
synth chords, “Children” was enough to 
grab a flash from my eyes from across 
the room, but certainly not enough to get 
her a drink. That’s when she hit me with 
“Ambling Alp,” a loop-laden dance rock 
song named after an old boxer. “Ambling 
Alp” moves much like an Animal Col-
lective song — she’s definitely my type 
— with big shifts, lots of electronics and 
lyrics that are way too nice to be insincere, 
like, “Stick up for yourself son / never 
mind what anybody else done.” By the Bee 
Gees-esque falsetto harmony at the song’s 
breakdown, I was enthralled.
Then came the first date, “Madder 
Red.” She came with a heavy dose of the 
’80s, part straight new wave and part Jesus 
and Mary Chain boiled down to about 5 
percent grit. She had class. We had similar 
taste — but was she being too obvious? 
Can “Odd Blood” think for herself? With 
“I Remember” I had even more doubts. 
Taking another cue from Animal Collec-
tive — was she reading my journal? — “I 
Remember,” with all its pretty electronics 
and watery piano work, is essentially “Blu-
ish” stripped of most of its complexity and 
euphony.
So, we’ve been out on a few dates so far 
and had a pretty good time, but I just didn’t 
see us going long term. I called up “Odd 
Blood” and said, “We need to talk,” and 
she responded with “O.N.E.” Instantly she 
launched into a bouncy, tropical pop romp 
complete with synthetic steel drums and 
plenty of xylophone rattle. She even used 
that Bee Gees trick I liked so much. How 
could I leave this woman?
The following track “Love Me Girl” 
marked the first night of our honeymoon. 
The song begins with building anticipation 
and Daft Punk-style Auto-Tune. It could 
have been your new favorite piano-heavy 
techno club jam. Things felt a little tangled 
in the middle, and quite frankly, with an 
underwhelming electro take on Motown 
sound. The payoff was big, though, in 
another cool techno crescendo. Sadly, 
afterward I had to cuddle and listen to her 
whisper more poorly-imitated Jackson 5-
isms in my ear.
“Rome” came next, and we spent a little 
more time there. The first listen revealed 
an enjoyable bouncy pop song: descen-
dant of The Talking Heads with a whole 
bunch of percussion. I was happy. We were 
happy. Then I listened again. Sure, it was 
jumpy and fun the first time, but it failed to 
continue to entertain. It was then I realized 
what the real problem was — “Odd Blood” 
got me by capturing several moments in 
the music of other bands I have loved 
without developing any full personality 
of its own. My fears were confirmed with 
“Strange Reunions,” when she followed 
the strange direction of the band Cari-
bou and, more specifically, The Beatles’ 
“Within You Without You.” “Odd Blood” 
again failed to fill the shoes she was trying 
to fill as “Strange Reunions” was really 
just boring.
“Odd Blood” didn’t totally disappoint 
as we got more intimate. “Mondegreen” re-
minded me of our earlier days of “Ambling 
Alp,” although this time it came in the 
form of frantic blues rock filtered through 
experimental electro beats. The spazzed-
out sax line and rapidfire handclaps made 
it seem like gospel from the future.
At least I now know she and I could 
still have fun together. Things weren’t as 
good as they seemed, but they weren’t so 
bad either. I told her I loved her, and she 
responded with “Grizelda” — one of those 
songs that is instantly sobering, even be-
fore you understand why. With its wordless 
chorus of soaring harmonies, “Grizelda” is 
a beautifully sad close to the album. “Odd 
Blood,” you charmed me before I really 
knew you. Will we still feel the same in 
five years? Ten?
Well, it doesn’t look good, so know I 
want custody.
Grade: B
CD REVIEW:
Yeasayer
Secretly Canadian
www.mainecampus.com
See Ghost on C5
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I was first introduced to 
Sarena Hackenmiller through 
her blog, 
hairymaine.
blogspot.
com. My 
friend Dan 
MacLeod 
sent me the 
link, alerting 
me that an-
other “beard 
reporter” was 
on the beat in 
Portland.
With 
Hairy Maine, 
Hackenmiller 
chronicled the best in facial hair 
in and around Portland while 
she attended USM for the fall 
2009 semester. But this blog 
queen is more than just a beard 
reporter. She’s a tried-and-
true pogonophile — a lover of 
beards.
Psychologists at Northum-
bria University in Newcastle, 
U.K., conducted a study in 
which women rated men. In 
the end, the results showed that 
women preferred men with 
stubble as romantic partners, 
either for a casual fling or a seri-
ous relationship.
Hackenmiller — who has 
returned to the University of 
Alaska at Anchorage and started 
a new blog, AKmoostache.
tumblr.com — said she can’t 
pinpoint exactly when she 
realized she loves beards more 
than most, but she went public 
around two years ago.
“I just started telling people, 
‘God, I love your beard,’” she 
said. “I was proud to be able to 
tell people I appreciated their 
beards.”
Though she doesn’t love 
all hairy faces (she detests 
a poorly-grown mustache), 
Hackenmiller readily admits her 
weakness for men who embrace 
the inevitable growth of all 
things beard, and would encour-
age any man she meets to give 
their facial hair a shot.
“If it looks gross, persevere,” 
she said. “Perseverance is key. 
I’ve learned through interviews 
that it’s really hard to start one 
off. It’s frustrating at first. It’s 
like training. I hear the first two 
weeks are always bad, and then 
you get the glorious, luscious 
beard.”
As many men know, not all 
women love beards. Hacken-
miller said most of the women 
she knows don’t like beards; 
they think facial hair is gross, 
or they can’t get over the initial 
scratchiness of a man’s stubble.
But women who will love 
your beard as much as you 
do are out there, she said. She 
recounted standing outside the 
bar Empire in Portland, smok-
ing and chatting with the people 
outside. She met a woman 
named Claire, who had recently 
returned from Scotland and was 
telling stories of her five years 
in Europe. Suddenly, she com-
mented that men in Scotland 
had the best mustaches she’d 
ever seen.
“Sometimes I meet that rare 
girl that’s outgoing and loves 
mustaches and beards as much 
as I do,” Hackenmiller said. 
“I’ll never forget Claire for 
that.”
Hackenmiller’s affinity 
for beards takes many forms: 
She throws mustache parties. 
She invents new words to add 
to her facial hair lexicon (an 
“a-beard-inable snowman” is 
a man with snow in his beard. 
A woman who can’t see past 
a man’s facial hair is wearing 
“beard goggles”). She learns 
weird beard facts, like how the 
French words for both beards 
and mustaches are feminine. 
She attends the World Beard 
and Mustache Championship in 
Anchorage. And of course, she 
writes on her blog.
It would be easy to write off 
Hackenmiller’s pogonophilia as 
a passing phase or even a joke. 
But she said it’s more than that.
“Beards are something that 
withstands time and culture. 
They’re part of the body. 
They’ve been there forever,” 
she said. “You have the oppor-
tunity to appreciate it or not, but 
it’s there not matter what you 
say. Facial hair is there, and it’s 
beautiful.”
Beards and 
the women  
madly in love 
with them
Beard Police
By Mario 
Moretto
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When Dierks Bentley strolled 
on stage in front of a sold out 
Alfond Arena, he asked the au-
dience a simple question: “Have 
you worked hard all week? Is it 
time to play?” Judging by the 
deafening response from the 
crowd, the answer was clear.
Bentley was referencing his 
hit song, “Sideways,” which, 
like many country songs, is all 
about having a good time. For 
country fans, Bentley’s honky-
tonk romp was probably the 
second-best way imaginable to 
ring in the weekend, just behind 
a cold beer, which surely many 
crowd members enjoyed after 
the show.
The show, featuring Dierks 
Bentley and opening act Josh 
Thompson, was put on by Stu-
dent Entertainment with help 
from Bangor area country ra-
dio station Q 106.5. According 
to Abtin Mehdizadegan, Vice 
President of Student Entertain-
ment, 4,640 tickets were sold, 
doubling the 2,300 sold for Pan-
ic at the Disco, the most recent 
concert in the Alfond in spring 
of ’08. It was the first time the 
Alfond had sold out since the 
Grateful Dead concert in 1983; 
a non-Student Entertainment 
event.
The record-breaking crowd 
formed a human sea dotted with 
NASCAR logos, white tank 
tops and gaudy cowboy hats. 
Fans poured out of every small 
town across Maine, where the 
simplicity of country music still 
speaks to the simplicity of life.
“I’m from ‘The County,’ way 
up in Aroostook County, and 
country is very big up there,” 
said concert attendee Emilee 
Currie. “We’re always listening 
to the country radio station way 
out on the field roads.”
The lyrics in opener Josh 
Thompson’s songs embodied 
the country attitude that hung 
heavy in the stadium. He sang 
songs about the Bible, guns and 
John Deere. He lamented get-
ting older in his song “Growing 
Up Is Getting Old,” and praised 
the simple pleasures of life in his 
song, “Beer on the Table.” His 
one-dimensional song structure 
grew a little tiresome, but the 
simplicity of country music is 
perhaps what gives it such per-
vasive draw.
Dierks was able to explode 
within the simplistic form of 
country music. From the mo-
ment he stepped on stage, the 
Alfond was electric. Bentley 
bounded around the entire time, 
running out on the catwalk and 
jumping on top of the monitors. 
His back-up band was extreme-
ly talented and he gave them 
plenty of room to showcase 
their skills. Two huge video 
screens were on either side of 
the grandiose stage, displaying 
images and videos throughout 
the set.
“[The concert] was fun, ener-
getic,” said attendee Andy Sho-
rey after the show. “He had us 
all standing the whole time. He 
just does what he does, all the 
time.”
Dierks sang songs that the 
audience could relate to and they 
sang right along. He sang about 
love in his song “Every Mile a 
Memory,” about good times in 
“Sideways,” and about chasing 
girls in “What Was I Thinking.”
It may have been hard for 
some to find sympathy for him 
during his songs about heart-
break — his handsome looks 
could have gotten him any en-
ticing young lady in the place. 
Every girl, and probably some 
guys too, couldn’t help but 
swoon as his curly, golden locks 
bounced up and down while he 
strummed his guitar. And he cer-
tainly didn’t pass up the chance 
to flirt with the lucky ladies in 
the front row.
Dierks was enjoying himself 
just as much as the audience. 
“Personally,” he said as the 
lights came down for a sparse 
acoustic portion of the show, 
“personally I think this kicks 
a--.”
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For those performing in and produc-
ing the tribal love-rock musical “Hair,” it 
could not be a better time. Riding on last 
year’s exciting Broadway success, the 
musical’s revival has been adapted for a 
University of Maine audience. Despite 
differences in generation and perspective, 
all involved share an intense love for the 
musical production and its message.
“[It’s] anything but a relic,” Director 
Marcia Douglas said. She explained that 
the 2009 revival was merely a continua-
tion of the show’s original international 
success, having more than 35 tourings 
within its first decade.
“Sometimes you have to do a show 
like that, especially in a time like right 
now,” said UMaine student actor Jus-
tin Zang, “We’re in a time of a despair; 
we’re at war with different countries. It’s 
an eye opener, it really is.”
Zang acknowledged the mature the-
matic nature of the show, citing nudity 
and depictions of drug use.
Debuting in 1967, the show focuses 
on Claude — played by Zang — a col-
lege dropout who has just received his 
draft card for the Vietnam War.
“There’s that constant tearing going 
on,” said Zang of the decision his charac-
ter must make, to follow the revolution-
ary youth ideology of the era and avoid 
conscription, or to conform to the wishes 
of his parents and traditional American 
patriotism.
The crux of the plot — Claude’s de-
cision to join his “Age of Aquarius” 
friends in burning his draft card or to 
comply with his conservative parents’ 
beliefs — is truly told through the tribe, a 
group of 31 peers exemplifying the hip-
pie counterculture and sexual revolution 
of the era.
“It’s loosely based on his decision at 
the time,” Zang said. “Everyone’s burn-
ing their draft card. [They’re] being 
called to the draft and not showing up.”
He explained that there was a five-year 
prison sentence, as well as the possibility 
of a fine for draft-dodging.
“The real main character is the tribe 
itself,” Zang said. “We all really work as 
a unit. It’s been the most interesting show 
for me.”
Zang said he enjoyed the lack of cli-
chéd characters, like the bad guy or the 
unattainable girl, in comparison with past 
productions he’s performed in. “Hair” 
is Zang’s first UMaine production. A 
Wiscasset native, he performed with the 
Heartwood Regional Theater Company 
in high school and has always loved the-
ater, despite being a music education ma-
jor at UMaine.
The holistic feeling of the tribe per-
vades the entire production, winding 
between the cast, orchestra and audience 
— cast members prance down Hauck 
Auditorium aisles, pausing to jump on a 
chair, pelvic thrusting to the beat in front 
of the nearest audience member.
“Since I’ve been doing music direc-
tion, this is the show I’ve always wanted 
to do,” music director Danny Williams 
said. “I think it’s a great show for college 
students to both perform and to see.”
Williams is a big fan of the production 
himself, having seen the Broadway show 
twice — in March and September of last 
year. “Hair” won both a Tony Award for 
Best Revival of a Musical, and a Drama 
Desk Award last year.
The “stupendous music,” as described 
by Williams, frames the brightly swirling 
lighting and era-appropriate costumes, 
transforming Hauck Auditorium into the 
tribe’s world, controversy and all. The 
tribe irreverently folds the American flag 
during the twangy “Don’t Put it Down” 
and lets loose during the ritualistic burn-
ing of draft cards to the “Hare Krishna” 
mantra. The UMaine production will 
even include the infamous nude scene at 
the end of act one.
Williams acknowledged the variabil-
ity of the show, saying that the lack of 
structure and rigidity reflects the times.
“The orchestra is given the basics, and 
they make up the rest,” Williams said. 
HAIR
Peace and love spread beyond the stage
Staff photos by William P. Davis
TOP: Anthony Arnista, from left, Nestor Gonzalez, Serena Grier, Adam Blais and 
Rebeckah Perry perform the title number, “Hair.”
ABOVE: Emma Atherton plays Krissie in UMaine’s production of “Hair,” which ran in 
February Hauck Auditorium.
See Hair on C5
Alfond Arena packed 
for country star Dierks
See Dierks on C8
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Straight out of Wells, Maine, 
this is an album of local rappers 
from the most unlikely state in 
the nation. “We Smoked It All” 
is Cam Groves’ first CD of his 
own, with help from the up-and-
coming dopest rapper in Maine, 
Ryan “Spose” Peters.
Spose and Groves have 
been rapping since high school 
in their cars, at parties and at 
school talent shows. The practice 
paid off when Spose found out 
he was nominated the “best 
hip-hop artist” in Maine for both 
2008 and 2009, according to the 
WePushButtons awards held in 
Portland.
These guys are the unfound 
Asher Roth’s of Maine, with 
better rhymes and flow. Spose 
made a song which can be found 
on “Preposterously Dank” titled 
“Drugs, Girls, Money & Liquor” 
years before Asher Roth made 
CD REVIEW: Spose 
and Cam Groves
Spose and Cam Groves
See Spose on C8
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“Really it’s up to the actor to 
breathe life into the characters. 
In some shows, that would be 
very inappropriate, but in this 
show, it is exactly what is re-
quired.”
According to Williams, ap-
proximately 85 percent of the 
musical is song. He stressed 
the importance of the ensem-
ble performance, saying that 
the show is not a usual “book 
musical.”
“The music, score, singing 
really are the heart and soul 
of the piece,” Williams said. 
He feels the production was 
well-conceived and well-writ-
ten, and that the music is the 
message.
“I love it, I really love it,” 
Douglas said. “Hair” “comes 
from a time period when I was 
growing up and turning into 
who I’ve become. It speaks to 
me because I’ve experienced 
what is in the play at the time 
it was actually going on.”
Douglas explained an unan-
ticipated challenge she faced 
during preliminary rehearsals: 
a lack of cultural understand-
ing. Realizing that none of the 
actors were alive during that 
era, she cultivated the neces-
sary understanding by ask-
ing actors to interview family 
members over holiday break, 
who were alive during the late 
1960s.
Actors reported their find-
ings to the group when they re-
turned a week early to UMaine 
for intensive trust-building 
and improvisational exercises, 
in addition to regularly sched-
uled rehearsals. Zang spoke 
of the chemistry between cast 
members, and the original 
hesitation between theater and 
music majors to commingle. 
This hesitation did not last 
long.
“I think that helped make it 
personal for them, hearing it 
from their own family mem-
bers,” Douglas said. “If we’re 
ever going to grow up as a 
human race, [we need to un-
derstand that] there are differ-
ent ways to deal with conflict. 
Violence is not the only way 
— that’s what this musical is 
about.”
“We’ve developed a kind 
of trust and a group ethos that 
is really at the heart of the 
show,” Douglas said.
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Cinematically speaking, December has 
always been the most crowded month of the 
year. With holiday movies, Oscar bait and the 
last of the studio’s tent-pole releases, it’s hard 
to keep them all straight. For your assistance, 
I present a winter movie guide, highlighting 
the best bets for the coming break.
For those seeking family fare, there are 
two options that stand above the rest. The 
first is Disney’s “The Princess and the Frog,” 
an animated tale directed by John Musker 
and Ron Clements — the filmmaking team 
behind “Aladdin” and “The Little Mermaid.” 
After flirting with 3-D animated fare, Disney 
is going back to basics, presenting a 2-D ani-
mated story with catchy tunes and endearing 
characters meant for the entire family. The 
result is a new fairy tale for a new genera-
tion.
For families with older kids, “Sherlock 
Holmes” stands out as a sure bet. Starring A-
Lister Robert Downey Jr., supported by Jude 
Law, Mark Strong and Rachel McAdams, 
“Holmes” is an action-comedy in the vein of 
“Pirates of the Caribbean” with director Guy 
Ritchie — “Snatch,” “RockNRolla” — at the 
helm. Warner Bros. is hoping to jump-start 
a new franchise with this one, even shooting 
a poorly-kept secret cameo by Brad Pitt as 
Holmes’ nemesis Moriarty to hint at sequels. 
“The Princess and the Frog” opens Dec. 11, 
and “Holmes” comes to screens Christmas 
Day.
In an effort to lure the audience that made 
“Sex and the City” and “Mamma Mia!” a 
hit, writer /director Nancy Meyers brings her 
latest to the table, “It’s Complicated,” star-
ring Meryl Streep, Alec Baldwin and Steve 
Martin. Also opening Christmas Day, the 
film tells of a divorced couple that resume 
sleeping together when their new relation-
ships hit the rocks. Hilarity ensues as the 
romantic entanglements grow.
Also appealing to the “Mamma Mia” 
crowd is The Weinstein Company’s new 
musical “Nine.” “Nine” is the film adapta-
tion of the popular Broadway show by Rob 
Marshall, the director of one of the most suc-
cessful movie musicals in recent years, “Chi-
cago.” The musical itself is an adaptation of 
Fellini’s classic film “8 !” and explores the 
splintering psyche of a famed film director 
as he struggles to bring his next film to the 
screen. Daniel Day Lewis stars and is ac-
companied by Nicole Kidman, Kate Hudson, 
Marion Cotillard, Penelope Cruz and several 
other beautiful and talented people. Expect it 
in theaters Christmas Day.
For those not in the mood for roman-
tic comedies or musicals, we have Clint East-
wood’s new film “Invictus,” starring Morgan 
Freeman and Matt Damon. Freeman plays 
South African president Nelson Mandela and 
the film unfolds as he tries to unite his coun-
try by using the nation’s rugby team, forming 
a relationship with the team captain, played 
by Damon. Opening Dec. 11, the film has 
been warmly received by critics at advanced 
screenings, and many believe it will be in the 
running for the Academy Awards.
Among the many other films vying for an 
Oscar consideration is the George Clooney 
vehicle “Up in the Air,” directed by “Juno’s” 
Jason Reitman. After premiering to resound-
ing praise at the Toronto Film Festival, “Up 
in the Air” was pushed to a Dec. 18 release 
date. Clooney plays a man who is rented out 
to big businesses, flying all over the coun-
try doing their dirty work and firing their 
employees personally. When his company 
develops a computer program to replace him, 
his carefree nomadic lifestyle is threatened, 
and his chance to save it presents itself in the 
form of Natalie, played by up and coming 
actress Anna Kendrick, who shadows him in 
order to see if his services are worth keeping 
around.
The other leading Oscar contender is 
Peter Jackson’s “The Lovely Bones.” The 
man who brought “The Lord of the Rings” to 
the screen tackles more urgent material here, 
telling the story of Susie Salmon, a young 
girl who is raped and murdered by a neigh-
bor, then watches her family cope from the 
afterlife. The trailer promises breathtaking 
visuals and exquisite emotional resonance, 
and Paramount clearly knows they have 
something great on their hands. Originally 
set to open last March, “Bones” was pushed 
to a Dec. 11 release date, not because the 
film wasn’t finished in time, but because test 
screenings went through the roof. The film 
opens in a limited release Dec. 11 and will 
slowly expand throughout the month, build-
ing buzz.
Now we come to the movie that has buzz 
to spare, “Avatar.” After James Cameron 
steered “Titanic” to become the highest 
grossing film in cinema history, he went into 
a state of semi-retirement. But 12 years and 
$400 million later, he’s back with a film he 
spent a good four years making. “Avatar” 
is a sci-fi adventure that focuses on an epic 
conflict on a far-off world called Pandora, 
where humans and the native species engage 
in a war over the planet’s resources and 
existence. Among the human soldiers is Jake 
Sully, played by Sam Worthington, a former 
Marine who inhabits an avatar that resembles 
the natives in order to infiltrate and exploit 
them. He falls in love with one of the natives, 
Neytiri, played by Zoe Saldana, and joins the 
fight to maintain their way of life. With eye-
popping special effects, a captivating story 
and dazzling visuals, “Avatar” would be a 
major achievement for any director, but for 
Cameron — the mind behind “Terminator,” 
“Aliens” and “True Lies”— it’s just another 
jewel on his sterling resume. Opening Dec. 
18, it is simply not to be missed.
So there we have it, your best options for 
the coming break. Happy viewing and happy 
holidays to all.
Holiday movie preview: The season’s best films
Warner Brothers
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Up until 16 years ago, Connie 
Imboden had never owned a bath-
ing suit. Imboden is a nationally 
lauded artist who photographs 
nude forms underwater, choosing 
scuba gear, weight belts, strobes 
and mirrors for mediums and 
tools. Imboden’s lack of appropri-
ate apparel meant she never had 
to confront the water — her life’s 
phobia — until she finally took 
the plunge for art.
She explains the origin of her 
fear: “There were some traumatic 
moments, neighborhood children 
trying to drown me [in play].”
The fact that she could never 
truly see underwater also proved 
problematic and terrifying in 
childhood. Prescription goggles 
now afford her greater vision, both 
artistically and literally. These 
fears are to thank for Imboden’s 
viscously themed exhibit at the 
University of Maine Art Museum 
in downtown Bangor. So is her 
mother. When she was 16 and 
without a summer job, Imboden’s 
mother handed her a summer 
course catalog from the Maryland 
Institute of Art and suggested a 
class in basic photography.
“It was for me. I fell in love. 
It’s something I was passion-
ate about and am still passionate 
about,” Imboden said. It wasn’t 
until 1993 that she finally went 
underwater. Inspired by yearnings 
to find what is invisible to most, 
Imboden wields 
her fear as a 
tool: She pushes 
herself in order 
to empower her 
work.
Intuition and 
the refusal to 
technologically 
manipulate her work characterize 
Imboden’s approach.
“My intention has always 
been to explore the body, not to 
alter it,” Imboden said. She works 
intuitively, letting her eyes lead 
the camera. While engaged with 
the subject, Imboden does not 
think or plan. She saves this for 
the darkroom, a process she de-
scribes as “articulating her eyes.” 
Her aquatic studios have included 
kiddie pools, streams and hot 
tubs, although she now enjoys 
the use of a custom black bottom 
pool. Using mirrors and water’s 
intersecting lines, she submerges 
herself with models as they float 
above her.
Imboden, with her shock of 
blonde hair and scarlet-framed 
glasses, explains how she has 
always held an extremely visual 
perspective of the world. This is 
dramatically expressed through 
her photographs. The utilization 
of raw flesh contrasted with fluid-
ity, lines of symmetry, reflection 
and nude form challenges the 
viewer. This is Imboden’s intent. 
She leaves most of her works 
untitled, identifiable only by a 
serial number. This is an effort to 
distance herself from her work on 
behalf of the viewer.
“I didn’t want to imply inter-
ference. I want the viewer to have 
their own reaction; I try to step 
out,” Imboden said. This ano-
nymity is shared in her work. She 
strolls around the softly lit gallery 
and points to one photograph in 
particular: Although from a dis-
tance it resembles a heart, it actu-
ally is a reflective representation 
of a heel.
“You know you’re looking at 
flesh [but you don’t know what 
it is]; nothing is more attractive 
and repulsive.” Her photos are all 
black, white and shades of gray. 
Displayed in lightwood frames 
with white mattes, most are gelatin 
silver prints. In regard to the use 
of light and dark, Imboden knows 
there is no such thing as black 
and white. “In order to be truly 
expressive, and to define light, 
you have to know darkness.” Her 
works tap into the unconscious 
and often lead to uncomfortable, 
dark places. She acknowledges 
that, “in our culture, [we] deem 
anything that is not soft or pretty 
as dark.” For Imboden, the pres-
ence of darkness permits light.
Born in Baltimore, Imboden 
received her art and painting de-
gree at the Maryland Institute 
College of Art 
— where she 
has had ten-
ure for the past 
15 years. She 
completed her 
graduate degree 
in photography 
at the University 
of Delaware. In addition to teach-
ing at her alma mater, Imboden 
conducts a one-week workshop 
in conjunction with Maine Media 
Workshops, an artistic destination 
in Rockport that promotes photog-
raphy, film and video, multimedia 
and design. Imboden instructs a 
workshop in photographing the 
nude form, something that she 
has been doing for over 25 years, 
but for many of those attending 
her workshop it is a shocking and 
visceral experience.
“Form is form,” Imboden 
said. She requests nude models 
of every body type for her work-
shops in order to expand artistic 
creation.
“It’s really challenging,” Im-
boden said. “I like pushing people 
to a new place.” She speaks of the 
difficulties involved with pho-
tographing the nude, including 
repressed sexualities and body 
image issues. This psychological 
confrontation only strengthens 
the works produced — something 
that is evident in Imboden’s own 
confrontation with her fear of the 
water.
“I don’t think it’s a coinci-
dence,” she said, referring to the 
use of water as her ultimate me-
dium. “It’s Psychology 101, I 
think.”
She points out that we, as 
humans, are always attracted to 
what is feared.
Imboden’s exhibit, “Elegant 
Darkness,” will be at the Univer-
sity of Maine Museum of Art un-
til Sept. 19.
“[Photography] was for me. I fell in love. It’s something I was 
passionate about and am still passionate about.”
Connie Imboden
Photographer
Photographer goes under to face her fear of water
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Studying cat behavior is 
essential to understanding their 
needs and 
providing 
them with 
what they 
require for 
the best, 
most natural 
life possible. 
Dedicat-
ing even 
the smallest 
amount of 
time to better 
understand-
ing your 
animal will enrich your relation-
ship significantly.
One of my cats, Jake, was 
notorious for lapping up water 
on the shower floor and drink-
ing out of the faucet. I also 
caught him on several occasions 
drinking out of the toilet. After 
researching, I discovered that 
cats strongly prefer to drink 
running water over still water. 
As wild cats drink flowing water 
from rivers and streams, it only 
made sense.
I had heard about pet foun-
tains — watering devices that 
have a filtration system and a 
type of cascading spout that 
pours into a bowl, allowing cats 
to drink from the spout or bowl. 
Priced at $50, the Drinkwell 
brand pet fountain was a consid-
erable investment, but I decided 
to give it a shot. Both of my cats 
absolutely love it and only drink 
from the spout.
Their litter boxes also reflect 
the change. They are urinating 
more frequently, which can only 
mean they’re drinking more wa-
ter. Despite the initial expense, 
the fountain has improved my 
cats’ health and happiness. To 
me, that is money well spent. 
Jake still does drink out of the 
shower, but I haven’t caught 
him nearly falling into the toilet 
since then.
An old roommate of mine 
used to keep two fully loaded 
spray bottles around the house 
to drench her cats when they got 
up on the counters or kitchen 
table. Her cats would immedi-
ately respond, running to hide 
somewhere, but whenever she 
wasn’t around they’d go back to 
what they were doing.
There are good reasons 
people don’t want cats on their 
counters and kitchen tables. Af-
ter pawing around in a litter box, 
it’s not exactly desirable to have 
those same toes treading where 
you make your sandwiches.
The problem is that cats 
are too smart. You can punish 
them any number of ways, but 
when you’re not there to do so, 
they will do as they please. The 
other issue with spray bottles 
is they simply scare your cat. 
The cat sees it as an extension 
of you, since you hold it in your 
hand, and therefore will become 
scared of you. Cats like being 
up high. It makes them feel safe 
and allows them to survey their 
territory better than being on 
the ground. If you must have 
your cats off a certain surface, 
there are other ways to go about 
doing it.
The most important thing to 
remember is that reinforcement 
has to be consistent. There are 
devices that spray a burst of air 
when motion is detected, star-
tling the cat when it jumps onto 
the surface you place the device 
on. It is there to discourage the 
cat every single time, unlike a 
person with a spray bottle. It 
also might be worth trying some 
“cat-approved” areas where you 
allow them to get up high for 
the bird’s-eye view they desire. 
Consider how much your pets 
adapt to fit your lifestyle. It 
won’t kill you to make a few 
adjustments for them.
Pet Pundit
By Jessie Darkis
‘Cat’-astrophes and 
how to avoid them
Hair
from Page C4
the entire night.
“She went in and she just 
randomly sat at the desk and 
started playing with things like 
pencils,” Dube said. “At that 
point she was just quiet, and 
she was just looking up in the 
far corner playing with all kinds 
of different things on the desk. 
Then the brother was like, ‘Jen, 
we’ve got to go,’ and she wasn’t 
responding. She didn’t say any-
thing, just stared off into space. 
All of the sudden she looks 
right up at him and she says, 
‘Evelyn’s a bitch.’ Then she just 
walked [out of the room]. She 
was chatty all the way up to that 
moment. She just stared in that 
corner for the longest time, like 
five or six minutes straight.”
Previous investigations have 
concluded a mixture of results, 
but all point to an unearthly 
presence. As recent as two years 
ago, a reporter told of uneasy 
feelings in Evelyn’s room but 
believed imagination played a 
big role.
In 2003, a team of paranor-
mal investigators went in search 
of spirits and found numerous 
peculiar occurrences. Drained 
batteries and “orbs” — strange 
marks on photos investigators 
look for — were abound in 
Evelyn’s room, and other strong 
spiritual energies were felt 
throughout the house. So much 
so that one investigator claimed 
to become ill and fled from the 
house.
Back in 2001, a medium 
— someone who claims to com-
municate with the dead — was 
called into the house and con-
firmed Evelyn’s presence. Even 
then noises, creaks, slams and 
run-ins with girlfriends were all 
commonplace for the mischie-
vous, matronly spirit.
If Evelyn can be character-
ized by one thing, it’s her high 
moral fiber. For a supernatural 
being, she has a surefire sense 
of right and wrong.
Joel Emery, a brother who 
lives directly underneath Ev-
elyn, had his run-in with her on 
the day after he was initiated. 
He said he went into the attic to 
grab his belongings and picked 
up a pair of sunglasses he knew 
belonged to another brother 
with the intention of bringing 
them to him.
“I put [the glasses] in my 
backpack and me and my girl-
friend both whipped our heads 
around because we heard a re-
ally loud shriek and what I 
thought was a window closing,” 
Emery said. “I literally took the 
sunglasses out of my bag and 
put them back on the counter. 
I don’t know if she thought I 
had the intention of taking them 
from another brother or what.”
Emery immediately went 
back downstairs and asked oth-
er brothers if they had heard the 
noise, which he said was very 
loud — no one had heard any-
thing.
Evelyn has a way of making 
believers out of skeptics in a 
way most spirits can’t.
“I’m not someone who typi-
cally believes in this sort of stuff, 
but after hearing the stories and 
having this happen to me, I re-
ally do believe in her,” Emery 
said. “A lot of brothers try to 
deny it, but I think it’s always 
in the back of their heads that 
this place is mildly haunted by 
someone who obviously cares a 
lot about this place. I think she 
just cared so much about this 
place that she’s still here.”
The stories stand for them-
selves, but this reporter’s inves-
tigation couldn’t be complete 
without a trip to Evelyn’s room. 
From the moment DeHaas and 
I ascended the stairs, a feeling 
washed over me. Even on our 
first trip, while daylight still 
entered the room, I got a dizzy-
ing feeling. I felt we were in her 
space — not intrusively, but as 
welcomed visitors.
When we returned that night, 
the feelings of dizziness were 
even stronger. Nothing too out 
of the ordinary appeared as I 
snapped some photos, but an 
uncomfortable feeling would in-
termittently wash over me. The 
feelings were fleeting, but one 
thing was certain: DeHaas and I 
were not alone in that attic.
DeHaas put it best himself 
when we were up there.
“To be honest, I don’t believe 
in ghosts, but the things that 
happen up here are unexplain-
able,” he said.
Ghost
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Seen...
Working in the Oakes Room
Toliver Young, First-Year History Education Major
I rock the afro pick because 
I like to pet myself and pick 
my hair out whenever I’m 
bored. Having it in my hair 
is just easier than digging in 
my pockets and getting lint 
all over it.
I have really filthy Converse 
right now, but that’s 
because they’re Converse, 
and they’re supposed to 
look like this.
Megatron wallet 
— it’s pretty 
crazy stuff
I’ve been a big Transformers 
fan for a while, and usually 
my wardrobe is decked out 
with geeky stuff. I saw this 
in Hot Topic like two years 
ago — I’m like, “That’s the 
coolest shirt ever,” — so 
I bought it. It’s also G1 
Megatron, which is like 
nearly forgotten by the 
Beast War Megatron. You 
know, Beast War Megatron 
was awesome but I mean, 
G1 Megatron transformed 
into a handgun. That was 
just crazy. 
Nobody else got a 
high school ring — 
I’m like, “Aren’t you 
supposed to get a high 
school ring?” Mine has 
swords on it because 
I swordfight and a 
ship on it because my 
school’s mascot was 
the shipbuilder. 
I like to have different 
style socks and hike ’em 
up usually. It looks really 
cool when I’m breaking it 
down and everything. I 
have some with penguins 
and some with T-Rexes 
on them. 
Issue Date: 04/05/10
By Maddy Glover
MEC Staff
More than 28 pizza boxes 
lay empty behind a pillar at the 
Verve Café in the Collins Center 
for the Arts — a sign of the 4th 
annual Maine Channel Student 
Film Festival’s success. Student-
directed films ranged in content, 
genre, and running time at the 
April 1 event.
“Tonight we had a relatively 
good turnout,” said Maine Chan-
nel head technician Zachary 
Glidden, turning to production 
manager Matthew Pendleton, 
who estimated an audience of 
more than 60 viewers.
Milling around the CCA lobby 
before showtime, filmgoers refu-
eled and prepared for cinematic 
entertainment. Free pizza, food 
and beverages were provided by 
the Maine Channel. Hosted by 
Pendleton and Maine Channel 
business manager Joseph Pelle-
tier, the film festival featured 18 
student-directed films.
An informal applause meter 
determined the audience film 
pick, “Feet — A Documen-
tary,” by Tricia Holmes, and 
Maine Channel staff members 
voted Jesse Melanson’s “Faces 
Through a Hole” as their winner. 
Both directors received $100 gift 
cards to Computer Connection.
“Feet,” a stop-motion film, 
observes a pair of Ked-clad feet 
and its daily route around the 
UMaine campus, from a floor-
level perspective — the Ray-
mond H. Fogler Library’s sec-
ond-floor red carpet has never 
looked so vivid.
“Faces Through A Hole” is 
“psychedelic mayhem,” Melan-
son said. The experimental 
video depicts “the evolution of 
different things, sinking to mu-
sic” through an eye-like hole, 
according to Melanson. Using a 
variety of graphic programming 
software, Melanson creates a 
hypnotizing, three-dimensional 
visual experience, punctuated by 
“flashy colors and morphs.”
Melanson’s work is charac-
terized by symmetrical design. 
Bright light, and trance-inducing 
beats contribute to its kaleido-
scope effect. The festival’s pam-
phlet jokingly disclaims liability 
for any film-induced seizures, 
nose bleeds or “head explo-
sions.”
“Try sitting in the front row 
for that one,” quipped Pendleton 
to viewers after the movie.
Glidden cast his vote for 
Melanson’s video primarily for 
its expressiveness. He admired 
its technical qualities and unique 
place in the festival.
“It was really the only experi-
mental video we had,” he said.
“Naraka,” by Ryan Page, 
was another genre solo at the 
festival. At more than 16 min-
utes, the horror film captivated 
its audience with stark simplic-
ity. Black-and-white and sans 
dialogue, “Naraka” documents 
elevating paranoia. Page, the 
protagonist, moves to an isolated 
cabin and is pursued by a cult. 
Ominous robed figures stalk him 
until his demise. Pyres, Bibles, 
psychological torment, and Abu-
Ghraib-inspired figures form a 
sense of apocalyptic doom.
Page said he was interested in 
creating horror with unique im-
agery.
‘Naraka’s’ “sort of show-
ing contemporary paranoia in 
abstract terms,” said Page, “It’s 
about contemporary paranoia 
and biblical fears,” he added, 
acknowledging the religious al-
lusions peppered throughout.
“Naraka”-produced tension 
was palpable among audience 
members.
“I was waiting for something 
to make me jump,” said filmgoer 
Anna Osborne during intermis-
sion.
Another viewer applauded 
“Naraka’s” score, the majority of 
which is Page’s original music.
Other favorites were some of 
the comedic submissions.
“[‘Love and Loss in a Cu-
bicle’] is my favorite so far,” 
said audience member Brianna 
Finnegan. The film, directed by 
Pelletier, was only three minutes 
long but was well-received, with 
peals of laughter.
The film begins with office 
worker Travis Bourassa misun-
derstanding a co-worker’s offer 
of “Can I give you aides?” as, 
“Can I give you AIDS?”
“Love and Loss” chronicles 
the boredom of Bourassa’s dai-
ly routine being interrupted by 
two new office aides – one of 
whom has great romantic appeal. 
Bourassa’s seductive efforts are 
thwarted, however, when she 
is reassigned to the sixth floor. 
Bourassa, a former Maine Chan-
nel staff member, was either fea-
tured in or had a cameo appear-
ance in, three of the films.
“E-mail,” directed by Al-
exander Morrow, dramatically 
follows an office underling’s at-
tempt to e-mail a file to his su-
perior – but he thinks he sent the 
wrong file. The plot climaxes 
with the office worker hiding 
under a desk, desperately trying 
to recover the sent file from his 
superior’s computer, while his 
superior is sitting at the desk. Al-
though his efforts are to no avail, 
the crisis is averted.
Documentary was the most 
strongly represented genre, with 
“Bob MacLaughlin Humorous 
Poetry,” “The Cheap Suits – A 
Rockumentary,” “Feet,” “Grain 
Surfboards,” “Bang Pop with 
Kyle Kernan” and “Flannel 
– This is Maine.”
“The Castle,” directed by 
Benjamin Hornsby, was the 
longest film at 35 minutes. The 
self-described contemporary 
new-wave drama follows Jeshua 
Doyon, a recent college gradu-
ate who works at Wal-Mart dur-
ing the day but truly only lives 
for his band and its shenani-
gans. Doyon’s guitar mysteri-
ously goes missing one day, and 
a friend assures him that “[he] 
knows a guy” who can help.
The roundabout search for 
Doyon’s guitar takes place in a 
series of parking lot stakeouts 
during the harsh Maine winter, 
and through false leads. Finally, 
a guitar shows up in front of 
Doyon’s doorstep – but it’s not 
the right one. Doyon still contin-
ues to play, however.
Other films included “Paral-
lel Decisions,” which focused on 
choice-based consequences in a 
split screen format, affording its 
audience a glimpse of the alter-
native.
The Rebecca Wade-directed 
“Left4Dead” parodied the zom-
bie video game of the same title, 
and “Restless Groove,” directed 
by John Hicks, under Carbon 
Vapor Productions, was a live 
performance of the band of the 
same name playing at the Old 
Town bar The Dime.
After the film picks had been 
announced, throngs of audience 
members filed out of the theater 
and gathered in the lobby, look-
ing hopefully through the al-
ready picked over pizza and soda 
leftovers.
“Come hang out with the 
Maine Channel,” Pendleton and 
Glidden reminded viewers, as 
they left the CCA, and the stacks 
of pizza boxes, behind them.
At film fest: keds, 
zombies and cults
Tons of submissions shown in CCA
Issue Date: 02/25/10
By Kegan Zema
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Good Kids Sprouting 
Horns are about as indie as 
you can get — their music is 
folksy, nerdy and emotional. 
But the simplistic beauty in 
their songwriting catches 
listeners off-guard, even in 
a genre where creativity and 
uniqueness have been me-
thodically formulated.
Authenticity is everything 
in the indie scene and these 
guys have it down. The Ban-
gor-based band seems to be at 
home crowded into small ven-
ues like Roots and Tendrils in 
Belfast. They are usually clad 
in flannel and play ragamuf-
fin-looking instruments. It all 
seems cliché, but their music 
certainly deflects any criti-
cisms.
Their debut album, “Give 
Up the Ghost,” is a com-
pletely successful endeavor. 
Some overly-artistic elements 
detract from it — whole 
minutes of accidentally 
recorded background noise, 
for instance — but when the 
band is playing, they are im-
maculate.
The blend of acoustic 
guitar, fuzzy Casio keyboard 
and reverb-drenched drums on 
opener “Popcorn Ceiling” in-
troduce the melancholy mood 
the band excels at. Their 
songs are dreary but uplifting. 
The raw emotion in singer-
guitarist Anthony Bitetti’s 
voice drives the band’s sound. 
Hidden in their drudgery are 
complex orchestrations, flow-
ing melodies and off-kilter 
drum beats.
On faster tracks, such as 
“Woodwork,” the band still 
sounds great. Capturing a bit 
more of a Vampire Weekend 
vibe, the piano lines float over 
the rolling drums. For the 
most part, though, their songs 
are down-tempo and sweep-
ing.
The album has a lo-fi vibe. 
The vocals are fuzzed and 
the sound clips out intermit-
tently. However, this creates 
an aesthetic. Using Casio 
drum samples isn’t the best 
production idea, but it adds a 
techno-folksy feel perfect for 
CD REVIEW: Good Kids Sprouting Horns
of mine named Danny Chung, 
grabbed me that night and we 
went to look at frat houses. We 
weren’t filming anything, we 
just went and knocked on the 
doors and he said, “I got Bob 
Saget, can we come in?” We 
just went to all these fraterni-
ties. We just walked around.
MEC: People in college 
right now are the ones who 
grew up seeing your face on 
TV. How do you feel when you 
are around people our age?
BS: It’s nice. I feel that I’m 
at that age. The stuff I do when 
I’m doing my standup free and 
clear and just letting myself go, 
that just feels like I’m talking 
to myself, I’m talking to my 
friends.
MEC: Well, I’m glad you 
feel that you are our age.
BS: It’s true, I mean I don’t 
see any difference. I look up 
to people that are younger. 
It’s nice to be around people 
that have a blinded confidence 
because as people get older, 
sometimes they get beat up by 
things, and they get worried. 
They go, “Life will surprise 
you,” and “Life is tough.” The 
new generation coming up, the 
smart people know that life is 
tough. They’ve been raised with 
that. I have nothing but respect 
for people that are college-age. 
I get kind of emotional about it 
because as fruity as it sounds, 
the college people are the fu-
ture. I’m the stupid one at my 
show. I’m the 15-year-old kid 
who’s talking about his weiner 
for 45 minutes and then I get to 
sing about it [laughs].
MEC: If you feel so much 
like you are our age, what are 
the odds you are going to be 
showing up on stage high or 
drunk?
BS: Oh, never. I can’t work 
that way. I can’t perform. I 
can’t think. I think I’ve had 
booze in me five times in my 
35 years of doing standup, and 
I think I’ve smoked pot like 
once or twice before, and it just 
made me insanely paranoid. 
I have to be completely clear, 
like an athlete. Unless it’s good 
steroids — I would take a ton 
of steroids to bulk up on stage. 
That’s a joke. I would not take 
steroids. People, like, want to 
get me stoned or buy me shots, 
it’s like, “Dude, I’m working.” 
It’s not what you want your 
Northwest [Airlines] pilots to 
be doing when they’re missing 
the runway.
MEC: Going in a complete-
ly different direction, what was 
your time on Broadway like?
BS: It was one of the best 
things I’ve ever done in my 
life. “Drowsy Chaperone” was 
the play I did on Broadway. It 
was such a good show, and I 
was so proud to be in it. There 
was 1,600 people a show. 
There’s just no fear when you 
learn how to do that. It really 
helped me as a performer in ev-
ery way.
MEC: A lot of people know 
about your standup but not 
many know about your comedy 
songs. What do you feel your 
role is as a comical musician?
BS: I’m a really bad musi-
cian. I’m unbearably bad, but I 
love playing and I’ve written a 
ton of songs. I can’t stop writ-
ing songs. A couple of them 
people sing with me. They love 
“My Dog Licked My Balls” 
— it’s a very powerful song.
MEC: Do you still talk to 
the cast of “Full House?”
BS: All the time. I did a 
benefit [Nov. 9], and John 
Stamos came up and did auc-
tion items with me, and Mary-
Kate and Ashley [Olsen] came 
to the event and sat with my 
real daughters. I saw Candace 
[Cameron Bure, who played 
D.J.,] yesterday, and Lori 
[Loughlin, who played Becky,] 
yesterday, and I talked to Jodie 
[Sweetin, who played Steph,] 
the other day, and I talked to 
Dave [Coulier, who played 
Joey,]. … I have a lot of love 
for everybody with that show.
MEC: So the whole cast is 
going to have Thanksgiving to-
gether?
BS: [chuckles] No, I’ll be 
with some dear friends and two 
of my daughters. We’re going 
to have a nice family night. I 
like Thanksgiving.
MEC: Well, hopefully you 
can pack a turkey sandwich for 
when you come up here.
BS: Oh yeah.
Saget
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The University of Maine’s 
sixth annual International Dance 
Festival — a free showcase at 
the Collins Center for the Arts 
— drew a large crowd of all ages. 
Captivating lightwork flickered 
across the stage in time to bump-
ing beats as dancers from around 
the globe entertained audience 
members Saturday.
“Every year’s a little bit dif-
ferent,” said event coordina-
tor and Office of International 
Program study abroad advisor 
Sarah Joughin.
“This year has sort of been 
smooth sailing,” she laughed, 
pleased with the show’s ef-
ficiency and relaxed nature. 
Joughin explained that last year, 
she was nine months pregnant at 
showtime. The year before, the 
show was held at Bangor High 
School and commuting was time 
consuming and difficult to orga-
nize.
UMaine economics professor 
Aaron Hoshide acted as come-
dic master of ceremonies. The 
showcase was co-sponsored by 
the International Students Asso-
ciation. Additional funding came 
from Division of Student Af-
fairs, Cultural Affairs, the Diver-
sity Initiatives Program, as well 
as UMaine Student Government 
and Residents on Campus.
The show was dedicated to 
the people of Haiti. Donations, 
collected by the UMaine Col-
lege Democrats, went to Konbit 
Sante, a nonprofit Maine orga-
nization dedicated to improving 
Haitian health care.
Group members pitched spe-
cific dances to organizers and 
did much of the coordinating, 
costume design and choreog-
raphy on their own. They were 
supervised by Joughin, artistic 
director Forrest Dantzler and 
costume and choreography 
support groups. More than 100 
people were involved with the 
production, both on stage and 
behind the scenes.
Joughin said despite appear-
ances, virtually none of the per-
formers are theater, music or vo-
cal students. She described them 
as being “all across the board.” 
From engineers to history stu-
dents, some of the performers 
have danced since childhood 
while others have experienced 
dance for the first time perform-
ing in the festival.
“There wasn’t a heck of a lot 
of pressure,” said Polish folk 
dancer Joe Pekol of the show’s 
relaxed atmosphere.
Pekol had no previous dance 
experience prior to this year’s 
show, but was urged to join by 
friend and veteran dancer Artur 
Palacz of Poland.
“We just watched YouTube 
videos of dancers,” Pekol said, 
explaining the origins of the 
group’s sophisticated choreog-
raphy.
Culturally authentic cos-
tumes, fancy footwork and 
braided maidens’ hair character-
ized Pekol and Palacz’s dance, 
“Krakowiak and Zbojnicki.” 
One of the larger performanc-
es, the men danced with battle 
staffs, evoking days of Polish 
brigands in the foothills of the 
Tatras mountain range while 
the women twirled, cotton skirts 
fluttering.
Darshana Gayan-Ramkaloan 
performed the only solo act. Her 
Kathak dance, a traditional bard-
like dance from northern India, 
started out slowly in prayer 
form and seamlessly trans-
formed into an upbeat tempo 
with disciplined footwork and 
movement. Hoshide prefaced 
her performance by saying for 
Gayan-Ramkaloan, dancing is 
an extension of family and is 
important to her.
Visiting performers to this 
year’s showcase included Col-
lege of the Atlantic dancers per-
forming a South African “Gum-
boot” routine, as well as Bangor 
and John Bapst High School 
students Shavya Samala, Leila 
Musavia and Kimia Kashkooli 
dancing to the Punjabi song 
“Aaja Nachle.”
COA students traveled to 
Orono and stayed with UMaine 
IDF dancers Friday night, ac-
cording to Joughin. The 10 danc-
ers performed a neo-traditional 
South African form of expres-
sion, stomping their Wellington-
style boots and singing to voice 
their message. Originally a form 
of subversive communication, 
“gumboot” dancing comes from 
South African gold mines, where 
wetness calls for “gumboots,” or 
rubber boots, and labor rights 
call for protest. The group’s syn-
chronized, intricate sequences of 
stepping, clapping and chanting 
enthralled the audience.
Other acts ran the gamut 
from a traditional Vietnamese 
fan dance — one of Joughin’s 
favorite acts because of its 
beautiful simplicity — to a 
new-age hooping routine. This 
was the only dance where fo-
cus was shared between dancer 
and prop, set to ethereally re-
mixed Gregorian chants. In be-
tween were steamy salsa num-
bers where dancers shimmied 
to “Sobrevivire” the Spanish 
counterpart of “I Will Survive” 
and crowd-wowing flips, pops 
and drops in D-Fusion’s street 
fusion sequence.
Countries represented 
spanned the globe from Saudi 
Arabia to the United States.
Joughin emphasized the ap-
peal of the show — financial 
and cultural.  Organizers began 
the two-show format (matinee 
and evening performances) 
three years ago to attract a larger 
youth audience demographic. 
She stressed the value of a free 
admission.
“I think it’s important to keep 
[the festival] free because there 
are lots of shows at the CCA that 
are cost-prohibitive,” Joughin 
said. She added free admission 
makes the show “easily acces-
sible” to students and commu-
nity members who otherwise 
would not have the opportunity 
to sample rich international ex-
periences in their rural Maine 
backyard.
“It’s a lot of fun. There’s such 
a wide range and it’s so much 
fun to participate, as well as to 
watch,” Joughin said of the var-
ied performances, contemporary 
and traditional.
As evidence of how far the 
show has come in the past six 
years, Joughin pointed at the 
event poster. Five years ago, the 
dance fest’s first performance 
beckoned potential audience 
members with generic photos 
from the Internet.
“We were almost worried 
that it was false advertising,” 
Joughin said.
This year a photo depict-
ing one of last year’s perform-
ers, taken by current performer 
Apollo Clark, convinced poten-
tial showgoers to attend.
“It’s just very moving,” 
Joughin said.
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Four dancers move gracefully on stage at the Collins Center for the Arts during the International Dance Festival.
Dancers bust a move for Haiti
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Whether we are ready or not, 
the holiday season is quickly be-
ing leveled on us by retail outlets. 
It isn’t yet 
Thanksgiving, 
but ornaments 
and tinsel 
already far 
outnumber 
turkeys don-
ning belt-
buckled hats. 
Kenny G will 
soon flood the 
loudspeak-
ers of many 
a Target, and 
wallets na-
tionwide will 
engage in their yearly march and 
divest themselves of all tangible 
assets, owner be damned. ’Tis 
the season for well-documented 
depression, and who is going to 
save you? A fat dude with a large 
goody bag? I wager it will be the 
booze.
Don’t misunderstand 
— drinking for comfort is physi-
cally and emotionally unhealthy. 
Drinking during the holidays is 
socially acceptable, however, 
and a rite of passage for many. 
Where a lot of parents are nor-
mally restrictive of their children 
drinking — even when they’re of 
age — all bets are off for the holi-
days. Spiked eggnog is shared for 
Thanksgiving, a good cocktail 
on Christmas Eve, Manichewitz 
for Chanukah and champagne for 
New Years. For many, the holi-
days may be the only time of the 
year to get intoxicated with their 
family, and it can turn a stressful 
event into something much more 
pleasant.
Take Thanksgiving for 
example. A whole two days are 
spent in the kitchen, preparing 
the feast. Logistics have to be 
considered, and they are often 
complicated: Who gets the guest 
bedroom, you or your uncle? 
Who is picking your grandmother 
up from the airport? And what is 
this all for? A meal that, although 
delicious, leaves you more full 
than a month’s worth of your nor-
mal Ramen and grilled cheeses, 
bickering between your parents 
and in-laws and a hefty dose of 
guilt from the family members 
you barely call.
Add in a serving of alcohol, 
and Thanksgiving becomes 
something transcendent. Instead 
of underhanded insults, your 
family starts exchanging hugs. 
Guards are dropped, and people 
can be more honest with one 
another. Even if your family 
doesn’t descend into an instinc-
tive, animalistic love-fest, at least 
you’ve got a beer, a recliner and 
a football game — assuming you 
can call dibs on the seat.
Christmas can be a slightly 
less-scary proposition, but the 
transformative effects of alcohol 
are not diminished — there may 
be less immediate stress than 
Thanksgiving, but that just makes 
a beer all the more appealing. 
How is exchanging stories around 
a comfortable room with a good 
drink intimidating or unpleasant 
in any way? Better than a stress-
relieving drink is one of celebra-
tion, and that is the whole point 
of Christmas — to celebrate.
Although it isn’t true in every 
case a sober person’s thoughts 
are a drunk person’s words, and 
the holidays should be a time for 
honesty and discovery. There are 
few occasions when a person’s 
entire family can congregate — 
why hamper open, constructive 
dialogue when it’s just a drink 
away? The Christmas season is a 
time for merriment, and for better 
or worse, our society’s Christmas 
cheer comes in pint glasses and 
Champagne flutes. Crack open a 
beer in front of your parents, offer 
them one and bask in the spirit of 
the season.
Beer Police
By Andrew 
Catalina
Holiday drinking 
makes family time 
easier to swallow
Issue Date: 10/01/09
I was introduced to Andy 
Warhol, the “Prince of Pop Art,” 
my freshmen year of high school. 
My awkward, kooky art teacher 
— with his frizzy hair and 
glasses — always tried his best 
to impress the 
class. Mostly 
he would 
just show 
us random 
photographs and paintings he 
found inspirational and spent the 
whole class babbling about them, 
while no one cared. However, 
when he held up a picture of a 
plain, single can of Campbell’s 
soup, telling us it was the most 
beautiful work of art we would 
probably ever see, I believed 
him.
Most of the class laughed. 
Some were confused; some 
quickly scribbled down notes, 
making sure not to miss a word 
in case it will be on a quiz. Some 
were just waiting for lunch. I 
kept staring at the can of soup. It 
was plain, it was average and it 
was boring, but for some reason 
I was captivated. That is what 
Andy Warhol had the power 
of doing — he could create 
something so plain, yet make it 
so intriguing. He made simplicity 
beautiful, which today is some-
thing close to impossible.
Many people do not think of 
Warhol as an artist, but merely 
a fad of the decade — a weirdo 
who built up the power to call 
just about anything he made 
art. Warhol was not a fake; he 
showed the world a different 
perspective of beauty. He intro-
duced the idea that perhaps what 
makes something beautiful is not 
something filled with complica-
tions and difficulties, but honesty 
and simplicity. So often, with 
this generation especially, people 
are focused on hurrying through 
life as fast as they can, upgrading 
technology as quick as possible. 
Why can’t we all just relax and 
realize that something as simple 
as a single flower can hold the 
most true and natural beauty in 
the world?
It was in Warhol’s “Silver 
Factory,” a mid-town Manhattan 
apartment, housing “Super Stars” 
(a term Warhol coined), where he 
created some of his most scan-
dalous, thought-provoking art: 
his underground films. Warhol 
made more than 300 films and 
each is unique. The first film 
he produced in the factory was 
called “Sleep.” It was just a man 
sleeping over six hours, nothing 
more. Some other films include 
“Blow Job,” “Kiss,” and “Andy 
Warhol Eats a Hamburger.” I am 
pretty sure the titles give away 
what each is about.
These films were the start of 
reality television; none of the 
stars in his films were actors. If 
something interesting, embar-
rassing or boring happened, he 
would film it. The first Warhol 
film I watched was a small por-
tion of an eight-hour film of the 
Empire State Building — silent 
and one shot only, as most of 
his films are. Although I admit I 
had to fast forward through it a 
couple times, I still found myself 
absolutely captivated. Like 
watching most of his films, you 
get a strange feeling. You just sit 
there and realize you have been 
staring at the same image for 
almost an hour, but you can’t pull 
away because you don’t want to 
miss something. While staring at 
the image, you can feel it slowly 
morphing and changing in your 
head; suddenly one picture feels 
like many. Finally, nearing the 
end of the film, you realize it 
is nighttime and the lights turn 
on and illuminate the Empire 
State Building. Just that simple 
movement, that simple change, 
seems like the most beautiful and 
drastic thing you have ever seen. 
How often is it today you can 
watch something with one shot, 
completely unedited and natural? 
Not even “reality” television is 
real. Andy Warhol showed life 
the way it was, hiding nothing, 
and it was lovely.
Whether it is with Warhol’s 
famous silk-screened prints of 
Marilyn Monroe, a banana or 
his controversial underground 
films, his unique personality and 
perspective on life is always evi-
dent. Not everything in our lives 
always has to be complicated 
— it can indeed be as simple as a 
can of soup.
“Isn’t life a series of images 
that change as they repeat them-
selves?” — Andy Warhol
Andy Warhol: Visionary 
artist ahead of his time
Vintage Corner
By Jamie 
Dandretta
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Bonnaroo. Coachella. Lolla-
palooza. All Points West. SXSW. 
Each is a major annual music 
festival that brings thousands of 
people from across the country 
to their respective communities. 
Late last spring, over some drinks 
at Paddy Murphy’s in downtown 
Bangor, a few young guys asked 
each other, “Why not here?” And 
thus, just three months before the 
day of the show, KahBang was 
born.
For those of you who fell 
out of Bangor’s social loop this 
summer, West Market Produc-
tions was working hard to bring 
the city’s waterfront a day jam-
packed with music by artists on 
the rise. The idea was simple but 
ambitious: Give Bangor a day as 
a cultural hub, one that would 
bring outsiders in to support the 
local economy.
“We all were born and raised 
within a 20-mile radius,” says 
Chris Michaud, promotions di-
rector for West Market and cur-
rent University of Maine student. 
“We left for a few years and de-
veloped various skills, finally de-
ciding we wanted to be Mainers 
and we wanted to bring some-
thing back.” Bring it they did.
On August 15, 11 indie bands 
from around the world rocked 
out by the river under a scorch-
ing hot sun. The day started off 
with two homegrown acts: Ban-
gor High School alumni Sam & 
Yuri and the Java Jive-rocking 
four-piece The Bay State. Sam & 
Yuri began the day with a pleas-
ant start of polite, unobtrusive 
indie rock. Their sound comple-
mented the mood of the early 
arrivals, most of whom were re-
laxing in the grass. The Bay State 
picked things up a bit, beginning 
to work the crowd in time for the 
new wave of spectators. Their 
sound was a bit like Yellowcard, 
though less emo and more free-
wheeling.
After an unfortunate lull dur-
ing sound checks and stage-set-
ting, Boston’s The Everyday 
Visuals took the stage. Though 
a bit more folksy on record, 
they brought their rock to Ban-
gor. Classic style riffs and Neil 
Young-isms marked their set, 
which was full of thoughtfully 
written songs and a general sense 
of sincerity. Their retro-factor 
was a bit outdone though by the 
next and first act to take the main 
stage. Pint-sized April Smith 
and her band The Great Picture 
Show, fresh from opening Lol-
lapalooza, played with a cabaret-
like style she said was born from 
“turn of the [20th] century pop.” 
Think Dresden Dolls without as 
much of the noir-ish theatrics.
From here on in the adrenaline 
really started pumping. The aptly 
named group SEX! made raun-
chy blues rock with enough snarl 
and swagger to make George 
Thorogood proud. Between their 
chain-smoking and killer cover 
of “It Ain’t Easy,” SEX! were 
posterboys of badassery. Next 
was the high-octane, dance punk, 
five-piece Royal Bangs from 
Knoxville, Tenn. By now the 
heat had worn the crowd down, 
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Ra-Ra Riot blast audiences with indie rock at last year’s KahBang Festival in Bangor.
Indie rockers flock to Bangor music festival
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student who discovered Cha-
troulette a month ago when he 
saw it was a trending topic on 
Twitter.
His favorite experience so 
far was meeting a student from 
Turkey whom he found a lot 
in common with. “I’m think-
ing about studying abroad in 
Turkey now. [Chatroulette] 
gives me insight into different 
countries,” Bechard said. “We 
became Facebook friends.”
Despite Bechard’s posi-
tive experiences and interna-
tional connections made, he is 
no stranger to the site’s crude 
content.
“Be careful. Don’t show 
your mom or dad or tell them to 
go on, because I don’t know if 
they’ll like it,” Bechard said.
Chatroulette has been run-
ning since February of this year 
and was created by Andrey Ter-
novski, 17, of Germany. Ter-
novski was surprised at how 
quickly his idea caught on and 
is still unsure what the point of 
his own site is. According to 
an interview conducted by The 
New York Times, Ternovski 
described it as some combina-
tion of a game, an unknown 
world and a dating site.
What started as a simple 
concept in the mind of a teen-
age coding enthusiast is now 
a full-blown pop culture phe-
nomenon. Since its inception, it 
has grown from approximately 
4,000 users online at a time to 
an excess of 30,000. People go 
on to make connections with 
others they normally wouldn’t 
have, finish crossword puzzles, 
play drinking games and often 
just to see what all the fuss is 
about.
“If you go on really late, 
you’ll get all the European 
people,” Bechard said. “If you 
go on when it’s 9 or 10 o’clock 
you’ll get a bunch of kids 
drinking.”
But the use of Chatroulette 
isn’t limited to homes or dorm 
rooms. In fact, Bechard once 
met someone from the Univer-
sity of Vermont who was sit-
ting in the middle of a lecture 
hall while class was in session 
and another person who was 
riding in a plane.
Also, don’t assume the site 
is entirely anonymous. Bechard 
recently ran into an awkward 
situation that proves the site 
may connect users to people 
nearby as well as far away.
“One time I went to the 
Union and my friend Devan 
was like, ‘I saw you on Cha-
troulette the other day and you 
nexted me,’” he said.
Some people started using 
Chatroulette because a friend 
was raving about it and became 
addicted, while others avoid it 
because of the horror stories. 
YouTube channels, Tumblr 
blogs and Facebook fan pages 
have popped up in tribute to 
this strange site that is indica-
tive of this culture’s love of 
immediacy.
Chatroulette serves as an 
instant amusement that people 
can quickly share with friends 
and use to make new ones — if 
they’re not easily offended, of 
course.
He told the audience about 
skating with the UMaine hockey 
team earlier that day and pulled 
out a jersey with his name on 
it — easily the highlight of the 
night.
“He’s a huge hockey player, 
and the fact that he got to go 
skating with the [Black] Bears 
— he hadn’t skated in two 
months — he loved it,” Mehdi-
zadegan said. The athletic de-
partment’s cooperation with the 
event helped make everything 
run very smoothly, according to 
Mehdizadegan.
For Mehdizadegan, the suc-
cess of the show went far be-
yond what happened on stage. 
He said the help from his team 
of volunteers and Bentley’s staff 
made for a perfect concert expe-
rience.
“I think — and I can say this 
with a lot of confidence — that 
this show was absolutely flaw-
less,” said Mehdizadegan. “I 
think people enjoyed it be-
cause he’s a great performer. 
He’s pretty mainstream when it 
comes to country. He’s not too 
niche based. Student Entertain-
ment has never done country 
and when I came into the job, 
I knew I wanted to do different 
genres.”
With a crowd of nearly 5,000 
packed into the Alfond — 1,900 
of them students — it’s hard to 
deny country’s widespread ap-
peal. Love it or hate it, the show 
sold a little less than twice the 
amount of tickets the Dropkick 
Murphys (2,800) and OAR 
(2,500) sold last fall, and over 
three times as many as Ben 
Folds (1,350) last spring.
his hit single “I Love College.”
If you go to Wells, chances 
are Spose’s freshman CD “Pre-
posterously Dank” is bumping in 
cars of people 22 and under. This 
mix tape will quickly replace it.
Many of the songs relate to 
Wells and / or Maine in general. 
Titles such as “A Dude Named 
Spose,” “Wells Maine in the 
House” and “I’m Awesome” 
grace this CD and can be used as 
introductions if you have never 
heard of Spose or Cam Groves. 
Spose and his band “The Danks” 
are not new to the Orono scene. 
They came last year to play two 
shows, and they will be back on 
this college campus.
Many people might laugh 
or at least smile when they 
hear of a rapper from Wells, 
Maine. Think again. The flow 
and lyrical content in this mix 
tape will make you become a 
firm believer. Many people are 
attracted to these guys because 
they are relatable. They do not 
mask themselves to be “thugs” 
or anything else they are not. 
They know they are white, they 
know they live in Maine and 
they rap about it — and they do 
it better than anyone else.
“Look at spizzy Spose / he 
thinks he’s so cool / look at his 
wrists and lack of necklace with 
no jewels.” Spose and Groves 
know they aren’t flashy and 
don’t make up stories of luxuries 
and living the high life.
The second song, “Wells 
Maine in the House,” starts out 
by Spose singing, “I’m comin’ 
straight outta Wells / a paranoid 
nerd named Spose / my parents 
still annoyed / I live high, aim 
low,” recreating the “Straight 
Outta Compton” flow from 
NWA Many Maine references 
are scattered throughout each 
song, which is what fans love so 
much about the duo.
If you get offended by lyrics 
about recreational drug use, 
please avoid this album. Groves 
and Spose tell it how it is. These 
guys don’t hold back whatso-
ever. In “Still Preposterous” 
Spose states, “On stage drunk / 
flat out rude / when there’s ice 
storms here / we get blackouts 
too / next to Vermont / we’re the 
smokiest around / clam buckets, 
green nuggets / up in copious 
amounts.”
Groves sings, “Every time 
I’m laying down a track / I get 
towed up like I was laying on 
my back / We can rap in Maine / 
It ain’t hard to do / Still no grill 
(nah) / Just a barbeque,” in the 
same song.
Groves and Spose vocally 
compliment each other. Spose’s 
voice is upbeat and in your face. 
Groves is more chill and could 
be compared to Roccafella’s 
Cam’ron. They are opposite, 
which makes them a collabora-
tion to be talked about for years.
The single from “I’m Awe-
some” is currently getting play 
on Q97.9 and WCYY, based out 
of Portland.
This CD is funny and phe-
nomenal. Perhaps some lyrics 
may be inside jokes that only 
Wells people understand, but if 
you know Maine and particu-
larly Southern Maine, you will 
get the gist. The CD can be 
enjoyed by all who appreciate 
local rap, underground rap and 
true lyrics.
Grade: A
for metal — they wanted to 
make people dance.
“We didn’t want something 
where you go see a band at a 
bar and everybody’s just kind of 
like sitting there,” Gerard said. 
“We wanted to keep people at 
the bar until 1 [a.m.]”
The band currently has 10 
complete original songs but will 
only play an average of six or 
eight per night. The rest is filled 
with a myriad of unique covers 
which often turn into extended 
jams, according to Bernier.
“We’re definitely huge into 
the improv thing,” Gerard said. 
“We’ll take a song and try and 
turn it into 15 or 20 minutes.”
Restless Groove learned the 
power of pulling out crowd-
pleasers from their mistakes as 
Boheme, which relied almost 
solely on original material. They 
said they would like it if their 
originals got the same reception 
as their covers but realize their 
place as a developing band.
“We try to organize our 
original songs so that musicians 
want to hear our stuff and think 
it’s good, as well as the average 
Joe Schmoe that listens to what-
ever type of music,” Michaud 
said. “When we’re playing at a 
club or something, people can 
get up and dance and just en-
joy the music for what it is, and 
then musicians can also watch 
and appreciate that there’s a lot 
of good musicianship behind it 
as well.”
The band rehearses in Brew-
er in the house Kirkpatrick and 
Bernier reside in. Kirkpatrick 
has set up a recording / rehearsal 
space in which he has immersed 
himself to learn the intricacies 
of recording, according to Ber-
nier.
Rehearsals often entail song-
writing workshops, cover song 
run-throughs or strictly vocal 
rehearsals. The band admitted 
some rehearsals end up with ev-
eryone sitting in front of the TV 
with a beer.
Last Friday, Restless Groove 
took the stage at the Bear Brew 
Pub. Their distaste for genre 
definition and their love for 
variation became apparent with 
songs like “Car Wash” by Rose 
Royce, “Deeper Underground” 
by Jamiroquai and “Give Me 
One Reason” by Tracy Chap-
man. Their original songs were 
jammed-out jazz rhythms full of 
solos from each musician. Ge-
rard and Kirkpatrick displayed 
their talents by swapping the 
roles between upbeat rhythms 
and solo shreds.
Spectators wasted no time in 
showing their approval as songs 
concluded with cheers of ap-
proval, and eyes remained fixed 
upon the performers until the 
end of the set.
The four band members had 
strong command of their envi-
ronment and exhibited comi-
cal stage presence. Side com-
ments and jokes were common 
between songs, which showed 
their genuine pleasure for per-
forming.
The band members were 
seemingly chilled out and down-
to-earth but would assume metal 
stances or prop their legs on am-
plifiers. Their seriousness inten-
sified as their set list progressed 
into more technical jams and 
covers.
The band played “The Awak-
ening” by Primus, dumbfound-
ing observers with lightning-
fast bass solos mixed with drum 
fills and odd rhythms. They are 
humble musicians who don’t 
hesitate to step aside in order to 
highlight the talents of the other 
members in the group.
The band sees the local mu-
sic scene as a great starting 
point — far beyond the nonex-
istent scene they came from in 
the north.
“So far, people have been 
appreciating our music, and we 
go watch other bands play,” Mi-
chaud said.
“There’s definitely not that 
many bands around here,” 
Bernier said. “There could be 
more.”
Michaud said they were 
surprised when they came to 
Orono, expecting more bands at 
a university the size of UMaine.
Gerard said the band was 
proud of playing at Chickenfest, 
which they called the highlight 
of the music scene each year.
Restless Groove plans to re-
lease their debut album in early 
January. Gerard described it as a 
progressive concept album that 
fans of Dreamtheater and Rush 
will enjoy.
The album, with the work-
ing title “Forest of Dance,” tells 
a story with an environmental 
twist, according to the band.
“It’s sort of like ‘FernGul-
ly’,” Bernier joked.
The band plans to head to 
the Portland area this summer 
to play, but has set its sights on 
festivals. According to Bernier, 
Restless Groove can be summed 
up as a festival band that makes 
people feel good and move 
around.
“We’ve all been in bands be-
fore, and I guess we could say 
we took it seriously,” Michaud 
said. “But this is the first band 
we’ve all been in together were 
we want to go somewhere with 
it … We’re trying to stick to-
gether, work hard and promote 
ourselves and really take it to 
the next level as far as playing 
music goes.”
this decade.
The songs are all pretty 
long — some six or seven 
minutes — but they don’t feel 
it. The band doesn’t jam or 
linger too long, but says ev-
erything it needs to say. Like 
the Ents in the “Lord of the 
Rings,” it just takes a while to 
say it.
Many of the problems 
found on their debut album 
are fixed on their untitled, 
follow-up EP. Released this 
year, the five-song collec-
tion includes a reworking of 
one of their previous songs, 
a Bob Dylan cover and three 
originals.
While some of the same, 
over-artistic elements are 
still present on the EP — it 
takes 30 seconds of noise for 
it to start — the music gets 
even better. The production is 
cleaner, though everything is 
still pretty reverb-heavy.
The songs have been 
trimmed — a sign of matu-
rity — except for the lengthy 
Dylan cover of “The Lone-
some Death of Hattie Car-
roll.” It would have been 
nice if they did more with 
the Dylan song than just put 
their spin on it, but paying 
homage to one of the greatest 
songwriters ever is never a 
bad idea.
The reworking of “Popcorn 
Ceiling” trims it down and fo-
cuses it — evidence the band 
is still growing. The percus-
sion now sounds like distant 
war drums.
The band constantly walks 
along the border of the emo 
genre. “Repent” even has dis-
tant, throaty screams. Some-
how, they stay on the positive 
side of the genre, taking in its 
good elements and rejecting 
its clichés.
All of their recordings cap-
ture a certain mood that has 
never been heard before. In-
fluences from across time and 
genres can be heard in their 
music, but Good Kids Sprout-
ing Horns make something all 
their own.
The band’s entire discog-
raphy can be downloaded for 
free from its MySpace page, 
something that should be 
taken advantage of. A band 
this talented doesn’t give their 
stuff away for long.
but Royal Bangs were enough 
motivation to fight through it. 
The next set — my favorite of 
the day — came from The Gay 
Blades, who fed off this energy 
to churn out their brand of post-
teenage angst. Armed with just 
a guitar and drums, the Blades 
were like a cross between early 
White Stripes and defunct Ca-
nadian band Death From Above 
1979. What was perhaps even 
better than their sound was their 
incredible stage presence. Their 
frontman, Clark Westfield com-
manded the crowd. He even at-
tacked them with absurdly poetic 
freestyle rants, mocking some 
of the skinny jean and fluores-
cent shirt-clad hipsters who had 
shown up.
Norwegian punk-pop singer 
Ida Maria came up next, pro-
claiming to the crowd, “I am 
drunk and I hope you are too.” 
Given her booze and sex-crazy 
lyricism, it didn’t come as much 
of a surprise to anybody. After a 
little bit of slurring and a lot of 
song book checking, Ida Maria 
finished up with a fittingly bel-
ligerent cover of Iggy Pop’s “I 
Wanna Be Your Dog.” It made 
for about as good of a segue to 
hometown favorites The Kill-
ing Moon as you could imagine 
from the Norwegian songstress, 
what with the moshing that was 
to unfold. The Killing Moon cre-
ated a thrash-worthy frenzy and 
a solid finale for the Side Stage. 
Shirts swung and elbows were 
thrown for the band’s first show 
in a year.
With the side stage shut down 
it was time for the two acts most 
of the members of the audience I 
spoke with had been drawn by: 
Ra Ra Riot and Matt & Kim. Ra 
Ra Riot — whose electric cellist, 
Alexandra Lawn, is an alumni of 
Camden High School — played 
catchy pop songs with a classical 
tinge. Their set was unfortunately 
slightly marred by the festival’s 
one mixing mishap after a day of 
surprising precision, as lead sing-
er Wes Miles was nearly inau-
dible over the instruments, even 
from the front of the crowd.
Matt & Kim took the stage at 9 
p.m. as the night’s big stars. With 
just basic chords on a little synth, 
Meg White-on-speed drumming 
and piano stool acrobatics, the 
pair started a dance party even 
Matt applauded.
“I found a piano I liked in my 
friend’s closet, and Kim always 
had rhythm, so she started on the 
drums. Simple is better anyway. 
Take ‘We Will Rock You.’ The 
part everybody remembers is 
BOOM BOOM BSH.” He may 
have had a point, as their simple 
tunes got the crowd dancing to 
the point of exhaustion.
Though the crowd may not 
have reached Lollapalooza num-
bers, Matt & Kim’s set and the 
enthusiasm both on and offstage 
represented a general sense of 
high spirits all day. Each of the 
musicians I spoke with loved be-
ing in Bangor and seeing Maine, 
some even repeating the senti-
ment to the crowd. The one time 
it was clear what Wes Miles was 
saying was when he made the 
crowd turn around to see the 
sunset over the city. There’s a lot 
to love about Maine – it’s what 
brought Chris and his friends 
back. With continued support, 
KahBang has the potential to 
keep young people in our state 
and bring commerce to Bangor. 
If you missed the festival this 
year, definitely do your best to 
come out next summer.
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While men aren’t as notori-
ously shoe-obsessed as women, 
it doesn’t mean their footwear 
choices 
should be 
irrelevant. 
Men’s 
footwear 
offers 
plenty of 
choices 
and variet-
ies, leav-
ing zero 
room for 
excuses 
for wear-
ing the same old gym sneakers 
every day.
With warm weather finally 
upon us, sandals are now an 
option. There are different styles 
of flip-flops, such as rubber ones 
like Havaianas, which are the 
most popular. Havaianas are 
comfortable and last a long time. 
They come in many different 
colors, although I’m willing to 
bet the majority of men stick with 
basic black, navy or gray. Leather 
flip-flops are a simple upgrade 
from rubber, making for a nicer 
look. Cloth flip-flops, with pat-
terned straps, are the best look for 
men because the pattern makes 
them fashionable, yet relaxed.
Those Nike and Adidas rubber 
shoes with the one thick strap 
across the foot do not count as 
sandals. They are designed for 
the locker room and should under 
no circumstance be worn walking 
around campus unless you are en 
route to the gym.
The Converse-style sneaker is 
a classic choice that works well in 
all seasons, but especially warmer 
weather because your feet won’t 
get wet from the snow. Converse 
Chuck Taylors give off a slightly 
hipster, skater or rocker vibe, 
but work for all types of men as 
well. The Jack Purcell sneakers 
are more refined and clean, as 
they are free of embellishment or 
symbols, and are somewhat more 
preppy. These sneakers look great 
on all styles of men with anything 
from jeans, to khakis, to shorts. 
Besides being stylish, they’re 
comfy, so walking from the CCA 
lot to Wells Commons should be 
manageable.
Another style of sneaker 
featured a lot this spring is the 
Vans-style, slip-ons without 
laces. I love the clean, fresh look 
of this sneaker, and would buy 
one in every color if I were a 
boy. Sperry now makes a great 
version of this shoe along with 
the classic Keds and the patterned 
Vans. Something to remember 
for sneakers is they look best 
when kept relatively clean, so try 
to avoid wearing formerly white 
shoes that now pass for brown.
My personal favorite shoe 
choice for men is the Sperry Top-
Sider, aka the boat shoe. The boat 
shoe is the trademark shoe of the 
polo-wearing, colored-khaki-
short-wearing male who is about 
to sail his boat to Nantucket, and 
I’m obsessed. However, the boat 
shoe is popular in other places 
than Nantucket because it’s so 
comfortable and versatile and is 
not just for preppy men. Sperry’s 
are typically brown leather, but 
the shoe has been expanded from 
plain leather and now comes in 
colors like gray, navy, green and 
black. There is also a limited-
edition cloth madras print that is 
appropriate for the super preppy. 
This shoe works great when you 
want to be slightly more dressed 
up than sandals or sneakers, but 
not in oxfords or dress shoes. It 
is comfortable enough that you’ll 
want to wear it every day.
Loafers and driving mocca-
sins are a dressed up yet casual 
shoe that every man should own. 
Styles range from classic penny-
loafers, like our parents wore, to 
suede or leather driving mocs. 
Picture the Vans slip-on in all 
leather and less round, and you 
have yourself a driving moc. 
The European-style loafers and 
mocs are dressy — but they can 
be worn with jeans, to make the 
wearer look classy. Mocs and 
loafers are the perfect alterna-
tive to dress shoes, because they 
look refined and put-together, 
yet are still comfortable. Loafers 
and mocs should be investment 
pieces for men, because you will 
need them someday when you’re 
a “grown-up” and can no longer 
swipe your MaineCard for meals. 
When that time comes, you’ll be 
happy you have your loafers and 
are one step ahead of the game.
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BOSTON — Boston College 
senior right wing Matt Lombardi 
scored his hat-trick goal 5:26 into 
overtime to lift the Eagles to a 7-6 
win in the Hockey East Champion-
ship Game Saturday night at the TD 
Garden in Boston.
Lombardi poked a second effort 
underneath UMaine senior goalten-
der Dave Wilson. It was Lombardi’s 
first career hat trick. He is the second 
player all-time to score a hat trick in 
the Championship Game.
The win gave the Eagles their 
ninth Hockey East Championship 
and was their fourth championship 
game triumph against UMaine.
“The tough part is that we re-
ally felt that if we were able to get 
by BC, we would have as good of a 
shot as anybody to win the national 
tournament,” UMaine coach Tim 
Whitehead said.
UMaine freshman right wing 
Joey Diamond tied the game with 
27.3 seconds remaining in the third 
period to force the extra session. 
Diamond’s second tying goal of the 
game and third goal of the weekend 
came while UMaine senior goal-
tender Dave Wilson was pulled for 
the extra skater. Diamond also tied 
Saturday’s game at 2-2.
UMaine junior center and captain 
Tanner House’s faceoff win in the 
right circle slid into the slot where 
Diamond gathered it and fired a 
wrist shot inside the left post.
“The guys just battled so hard 
for each other and we just wouldn’t 
quit,” House said.
Diamond and House both had 
three-point games. Diamond scored 
twice and assisted on another goal, 
while House had a goal and a pair 
of assists.
“The guys returning definitely 
want to make it back [next year], 
because it stings real bad,” House 
said.
UMaine faced three two-goal def-
icits and closed the gap each time. 
BC led 6-4 with 5:37 remaining 
in the game, before Diamond and 
UMaine sophomore left wing Spen-
cer Abbott scored in the final 5:01.
Abbott’s goal followed a faceoff 
win by junior center Robby Dee. 
Abbott’s wrister from the left point 
sailed past BC junior goaltender 
John Muse at the near post.
“Right when that went in, we 
knew we could definitely get another 
one,” Diamond said.
BC sophomore wingers Jimmy 
Hayes and Barry Almeida scored in 
BC tips UM in overtime thriller
Issue Date: 03/22/10
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BOSTON — The University of Maine men’s 
hockey team staved off a two-goal third-period 
comeback by the Boston University Terriers on 
Friday night and came away with a 5-2 win in the 
Hockey East Semifinals at the TD Garden in Bos-
ton.
The Black Bears advanced to play Boston Col-
lege on Saturday in the Championship Game where 
they fell 7-6 in overtime. It was UMaine’s 13th ap-
pearance in the championship game and first since 
winning in 2004. The Black Bears are now 5-8 all-
time in Hockey East Championship Games.
“We’re really pleased to extend our season at 
least one more day,” UMaine coach Tim White-
head said after Friday’s game.
UMaine extended its semifinal round winning 
streak against the Terriers to five games. Friday’s 
game was attended by 12,544 fans.
The Black Bears saw a 3-0 lead heading into the 
third period shrink to within one goal when BU ju-
nior defenseman Kevin Shattenkirk scored early in 
the frame and sophomore right wing Vinny Sapo-
nari converted shorthanded with 3:47 remaining.
UMaine senior right wing David deKastrozza 
answered Saponari’s goal on the power play 1:43 
later when he teed up a slapshot from the left point, 
and junior center and captain Tanner House put the 
game away with an empty-net goal 0:12 later.
“They had just scored that second goal and they 
were kind of getting momentum back on their side,” 
Bears ride 
Wilson to 
title game
Lombardi’s third goal lifts Eagles to Hockey East title, trumps Diamond’s late equalizer
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Kevin Swallow, right, fights for the puck along the boards to pass it off to Klas Leidermark in the Hockey East 
Championship game against Boston College on March 20. The Black Bears fell 7-6 in overtime and did not receive a 
bid to the NCAA Tournament. The future is bright for UMaine, though, as they only graduate four seniors this year 
and return Hobey Baker finalist Gustav Nyquist.
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The University of Maine 
Indoor Track 
team took in 
their last com-
petition on Sat-
urday before 
the America 
East champi-
onship meet, 
heading to 
Boston Uni-
versity for the Valentine’s In-
vitational.
The meet marked a major 
jump in the level of competi-
tion Maine has faced in recent 
weeks, with dozens of teams 
from the US and Canada lay-
ing down impressive times, 
distances and heights.
The Black Bears notched 
several impressive perfor-
mances of their own, rear-
ranging the record books in 
the process, as four new marks 
were set, and two old ones 
were tied.
Sophomore Riley Masters 
ruled the day, running the 
first sub-four minute mile in 
UMaine history. His efforts 
won the men’s mile and set an 
emphatic tone for the weeks 
ahead.
Despite starting near the 
back of the pack, Masters 
quickly worked his way up to 
the middle at the end of the 
first 400 meters, which came 
through in a brisk 58 seconds. 
Masters held that position 
through the next 400 meters, 
coming through in 59 sec-
onds.
At 1,200 meters, with three 
minutes on the timer, Masters 
made the boldest move of the 
race, cutting out in front of 
Canadian runner Olivier Col-
lin and surging ahead to take a 
slim lead on front-runner Brad 
Miller of Syracuse University 
with two laps to go. Masters 
came through the penultimate 
lap at 3:30.
With a sub-four time within 
reach, Masters willed himself 
through the last 200 meters to 
finish in 3:59.97. He raised his 
hands in victory, but jumped 
with surprise when he saw 
that he had also finished under 
Issue Date: 04/12/10
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The University of Maine soft-
ball team held Binghamton Uni-
versity to just two runs through 
three games and completed a 
home-opening weekend sweep of 
the Bearcats at Kessock Field.
The Black Bears held on for a 
3-2 win Sunday after a pair of 4-
0 shutouts on Saturday. UMaine 
improved to 16-20 overall and 
5-1 in America East Conference 
play. Binghamton fell to 15-11 (3-
6 AE). UMaine will travel to the 
University at Albany next week-
end for a three-game series.
Starting 5-1 in conference “re-
ally allows us to control our desti-
ny all the way in,” UMaine coach 
Deb Smith said. “It certainly, I 
think, takes some of the pressure 
off these guys.”
The Black Bears bounced back 
after dropping nine of their first 10 
games this spring and have won 
five straight.
“We are doing a much better 
job finishing teams,” Smith said.
Binghamton coach Michelle 
Burrell declined to comment on 
the series and did not allow her 
players to be interviewed.
UMaine senior pitcher and 
second baseman Alexis Souhlaris 
earned a win in the pitcher’s circle 
each day and broke 2009 graduate 
Ashley Waters’ career hits record 
on Saturday. Souhlaris notched 
five hits and scored four runs on 
the weekend. Scoring UMaine’s 
third run in Sunday’s game, 
Souhlaris also tied Waters and 
Sara Jewett (1997-2000) for the 
career runs mark.
“I had a great time today,” 
Souhlaris said after Saturday’s 
doubleheader. “It was good to 
play in front of my friends and my 
family and play at home. It was a 
good day all around.”
The Black Bears scored all 
three of their runs Sunday in the 
fifth inning, sparked by sopho-
more second baseman Brynne 
Davis’ two-run triple over the 
right fielder’s head. Davis also 
scored on the play after an errant 
relay throw to third by Bingham-
ton second baseman Stephanie 
Valencia.
“It felt good,” said Davis, who 
returned from an ankle injury suf-
fered in March. “I just wanted to 
drive the ball to the right side of 
the field, so that we could move 
the runner.”
“[Davis] has been a nice little 
secret weapon for us, kind of hid-
den down there at the bottom of 
the order,” Smith said.
Souhlaris followed Davis with 
a double and scored on a Whitney 
Spangler base hit.
“We changed our approach,” 
Davis said. “We were up in the 
box, looking for that first pitch 
strike that [Binghamton starting 
pitcher Kristen Emerling] was 
trying to get and laying off the 
outside corner.”
Emerling was charged with all 
three UMaine runs on seven hits, 
Issue Date: 11/12/09
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Bill Belichick is one of the greatest coaching 
minds ever to set foot on an NFL sideline. If 
there are two things the three-time Super Bowl 
winning coach of the New England Patriots 
loves most of all in his players though, they are 
versatility and a team-first attitude.
At the University of Maine, Jack Cosgrove 
has one of the most versatile players and great 
team leaders that have ever stepped foot on the 
Orono campus. While he will not be moving 
on to the professional ranks after finishing up 
his senior season, Mike Brusko is the perfect 
example of a player not only Belichick covets, 
but any coach would be lucky to have and that 
Cosgrove is grateful for.
On Saturday afternoon, the senior tri-captain 
will set foot on the playing surface of Alfond 
Stadium for the last time. Brusko, who has 
played quarterback and wide receiver as well 
as being on the special teams unit and punting, 
leads his team into a Senior Day game against 
the University of Rhode Island at noon.
“When you put Michael out on the field, 
you have not only a gifted, talented player, you 
have an instinctively smart, intelligent, effort 
guy,” said 17-year head coach Jack Cosgrove. 
“I would say 99 percent of the guys that play 
the game aren’t even close to where he is up-
stairs.”
In addition to excelling on the field, Brusko 
is a top performer in the classroom. At UMaine 
he was in the Honors College and graduated last 
spring with a degree in broadcast journalism. He 
Senior goalie propels team 
past BU in Hockey East semis
Sophomore Masters posts 
sub-four minute mile at BU
Softball player breaks record
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Alexis Souhlaris awaits a pitch in an April series against Bing-
hamton University. Souhlaris became the all-time hits leader at 
UMaine and tied the career runs mark during the three-game set. 
The Black Bears won all three games.
Brusko perseveres for Black Bears, 
fills leadership role for football team
See Eagles on D6 See Terriers on D6
See Masters on D6
See Brusko on D6See Bearcats on D6
Masters
“He’s as complete a football player 
that I’ve ever been around. He goes 
out and catches passes like he’s 
been a receiver his whole life.”
Jack Cosgrove
Head Coach
UMaine Football
Sports
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Leimgruber named 
to Swiss team
Freshman will play 
in 2010 Olympics
BASEBALL
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“The guys returning de!nitely want to make it back 
[next year], because it stings real bad.”
UMaine captain Tanner House after an overtime loss to 
Boston College in the Hockey East Championship  
Lewis developing 
into elite player
Bears sophomore is 
AE’s top player
Senior Souhlaris set new career hit high in 3-game series 
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Issue Date: 04/05/10
The recent discussions about 
dropping 
specific 
majors at 
the Uni-
versity of 
Maine have 
spawned a 
number of 
budget-re-
lated issues 
amongst 
members 
of the campus. Some are aca-
demically driven while others 
derive from the athletic depart-
ment.
Just a week ago there was 
a story written in The Maine 
Campus titled “Budget:  Athlet-
ics loses $7M a year.”  Es-
sentially, the author said the 
Athletic Department costs the 
university over $7 million more 
than it earns. This caused a 
debate on “The Maine Campus” 
website between advocates of 
the athletic department and its 
apparent opponents. There is no 
denying that both sides have a 
legitimate argument.
The truth is there are 
numbers, numbers and more 
numbers that need to be consid-
ered in this matter. I would feel 
more comfortable discussing the 
specific figures if I had studied 
accounting, so I will stick to the 
basics and put them in layman’s 
terms for those of you who have 
less challenging majors like me.
The University of Maine 
gave its Athletic Department a 
$12.3 million budget for 2010 
and it is expected athletics will 
generate a revenue of over $4.8 
million through ticket sales, 
the athletic store, renting of the 
Alfond Arena/Field House, etc.  
That leaves $7.5 million unac-
counted for. When you look at 
it that way, it may seem that 
athletics does indeed lose that 
amount of money.  However, 
that would make you extremely 
closed-minded. That $7.5 mil-
lion is an investment, not a loss.  
It is an investment in the same 
way that the university invests 
in each of its specific colleges, 
such as business and liberal arts 
and sciences.
Allow me to put this in 
perspective for those of you 
who still think UMaine spends 
too much money on its sports 
teams. Of that $7.5 million, 
$1.3 million comes from a 
“unified fee” that every student 
pays as part of their bill.  Here 
is a list of a few schools in 
the same athletic conferences 
and their respective “unified 
fees:”  University of Maryland 
Baltimore County: $6.6 million. 
University of New Hampshire:  
$9 million.  University of Mas-
sachusetts:  $7.5 million.  James 
Madison:  $24.6 million. Ladies 
and gentlemen, it could be 
much worse.
Here’s another statistic to 
think about. Of the nine schools 
that play men’s basketball in 
the America East Conference, 
UMaine has the lowest budget.  
With the exception of UMBC, 
there isn’t a school that has to 
spend more money on transpor-
tation.
Without the athletic teams, 
nobody outside the state of 
Maine would even know the 
university exists. The hockey 
team competes on a national 
level every year and the football 
team has made several appear-
ances on ESPN.  In 2004, the 
football team defeated Missis-
sippi State, a school that plays 
in the best football conference 
in the country. This year, the 
football team made $450,000 
just for playing Syracuse. Not 
only does it bring in money, it 
gives the school name recogni-
tion in places it could never 
imagine.
It’s a shame the economy has 
forced these discussions to even 
take place, but there is no way 
to say with any certainty that 
either athletics or academics are 
more important to the quality of 
a university. The single, most 
important thing to remember 
from this column is simple:  The 
university is not losing money 
on its athletic department. It is 
making a calculated investment.
Mike Brusko
Issue Date: 11/09/09
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Preparing for her senior season with the 
University of Maine women’s soccer team, 
Laura Martel struggled with uncertainty.
With both knees surgically repaired and 
back problems since she arrived at UMaine, 
Martel asked herself, “Is it really worth it?” 
Then again, Martel has never shied away 
from a challenge.
The striker from Lewiston had America 
East Conference Championship aspirations 
for the Black Bears after experiencing the 
title game as a freshman and losing in the 
semifinals last year while not playing at 
nearly 100 percent.
Martel missed conference games as a 
sophomore with a locking sacrum, and then 
had surgery on her left knee the summer be-
fore her junior year. She roared out of the 
gates last year with a hat trick in the sea-
son opener, but two games later blew out 
her right knee and returned to the team late 
in the season at “about 75 percent” instead 
of redshirting, but did not score any more 
points.
“I got really frustrated, and that’s where 
my teammates came and helped and talked 
to me,” Martel said.
Martel started all 17 games for the Black 
Bears this season and scored in 10 of them. 
She had multi-goal games against Iona Col-
lege and the University of Maryland Bal-
timore County, with her second career hat 
trick coming against UMBC. Her 13 goals 
and one assist for 25 points placed her 34th 
in the nation in points-per-game (1.59), 
and tied for 15th in goals-per-game (.765). 
UMaine fell to Binghamton University in 
penalty kicks to end this year’s run.
“I was going out just to prove myself ev-
ery game,” Martel said. “I was taking each 
game at a time, not expecting to be healthy 
for the next game.”
Martel joined UMaine senior back 
Anjelica Hodgson on the America East 
First Team, after making the Second Team 
with six goals as a sophomore and the All-
Rookie Team. The award UMaine coach 
Scott Atherley is most proud of is America 
East Striker of the Year, as Martel is the first 
Black Bear to receive the honor.
“There’s been some great forwards that 
have come through our program, and she 
leaves as having received and garnered that 
award,” Atherley said.
With experience lost in the midfield due 
to the graduation of veteran Kim Stephen-
son, Atherley made Martel an attacking-mid 
to start the season while younger players de-
veloped into their roles. Atherley knew the 
midfield position did not utilize Martel’s 
breakaway speed though, and was able to 
move her back up top after a few games.
“Part of the reason that we changed our 
formation was just to get her closer to goal, 
to have her play to her strengths, which is 
Issue Date: 11/02/09
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The University of Maine 
football team preached “grow-
ing up” the past two weeks. 
Since its 38-21 loss to the Uni-
versity of Richmond on Oct. 17, 
the Black Bears were left with 
yet another loss where they out-
played their opponent through 
the first half yet stumbled again 
in the last two quarters.
With two weeks to prepare 
for their next opponent follow-
ing last week’s bye week, the 
Black Bears may have finally 
turned the corner.
Warren Smith had two touch-
downs and the UMaine defense 
forced six turnovers as the Black 
Bears held on to a halftime lead 
and defeated conference rival 
UMass 19-9 Saturday afternoon 
at Alfond Stadium.
“They came today in a very 
physical, nasty mood and we 
persevered,” said UMaine coach 
Jack Cosgrove. “We were re-
lentless to get the win and that’s 
good stuff for a young football 
team.”
UMaine (4-4, 3-2 CAA) has 
either led or been tied in every 
contest at halftime this year and 
had been outscored 120-41 in 
the second half until Saturday.
“To me, I felt like some of 
the younger guys have only ex-
perienced us being up in the first 
half, and then something hap-
pens in the second half and we 
end up losing the game,” said 
senior captain Mike Brusko. “It 
started to feel like that was al-
most our fate.”
“It was absolutely enormous 
for us, for guys to be a part of 
it, to experience it and to under-
stand that we can be winning 
at halftime, go on and build on 
that lead and go win a football 
game.”
Holding a 10-7 halftime 
lead, the Black Bears tacked on 
a 32-yard field goal by Jordan 
Waxman in the third quarter to 
extend their lead to six points. 
The field goal came after the 
Black Bears had a touchdown 
pass by Mike Brusko taken 
away. Brusko faked a quarter-
back draw and found Landis 
Williams wide open in the end 
zone for the score. The referee, 
however, ruled Brusko down for 
a loss on the play as he said he 
faked a knee.
“My knee didn’t touch, and 
he didn’t say that my knee 
touched,” Brusko said. “His call 
was that he thought I was faking 
taking a knee and he said once 
you fake taking a knee, you’re 
automatically down.”
Cosgrove disputed the call 
and believed a penalty should’ve 
been called on the play if the 
UM Athletic budget 
does not lose $7M 
every academic year
AE’s top striker Martel fights 
through pain in UMaine career
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Laura Martel goes in for the tackle against a Boston University player earlier this year. Martel closed out a stellar UMaine career last 
week, garnering the America East Striker of the Year award.
See Martel on D7
Bears force six turnovers in victory
Smith throws two touchdowns in 19-9 win over UMass
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Warren Smith throws a pass in an Oct. 31 matchup with UMass 
at Alfond Stadium. Smith threw two touchdowns in the 19-9 win 
over the Minutemen.
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As one sport’s World Cup draws nearer and 
nearer, another’s looms patiently off in the dis-
tance as the Rugby Union waits for 2011 to ar-
rive, kicking off the seventh quadrennial World 
Cup Tournament. The big brother of American 
football has more significance to the University of 
Maine then you might originally think.
Recent UMaine graduate and rugby star Tony 
Purpura is vying for a spot on the U. S. squad. It 
seems as if he’s able to keep up the tenacity and 
skill he’s produced in the last five and only years 
he’s played the game, then nothing short of New 
Zealand — the home of the 2011 Rugby Union 
World Cup — awaits.
“Tony is one of the best rugby players I have 
ever seen play,” said UMaine rugby coach George 
Criner. “Tony was a big factor in UMaine ending 
up ninth in the nation last year.”
It’s true rugby success has followed Purpura 
wherever he’s gone since he picked up the sport at 
UMaine in his freshman year. In addition to lead-
ing UMaine to national acclaim last year, Purpura 
currently has his Boston Rugby Club team at a 
2-2 record, with both losses coming to the two top 
teams.
Purpura also had the opportunity to experience 
the game down under, while he represented New 
Zealand’s Mid Canterbury, where they lost in the 
finals of the National Provincial Championship.
Purpura, who lines up at loose-head prop and 
tight-head prop while on the pitch, hopes to bring 
his valuable experience to the World Cup team.
“Playing in New Zealand, I was surrounded 
by great players, coaches and experienced men-
tors. It was a great experience, and they are very 
passionate. Rugby is their country’s number one 
sport,” Purpura said.
Purpura is optimistic about his chances of 
making the squad, especially after excelling in the 
latest training camp in Houston, Texas. The next 
step after that is getting invited to a camp in Chula 
Vista, Calif.
“They e-mailed me, asking my availability 
for May 7 to the 9, which is the same time as the 
camp in California,” Purpura said.
Ex-Black Bear rugby star 
vying for spot on U.S. team
File photo
UMaine’s Tony Purpura stares down the opponent during a scrum in last year’s game against Bates 
College.
See Purpura on D7 See Minutemen on D7
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Taylor Lewis could be making a name for 
himself during the fall playing college football at 
Boston College.
Instead the sophomore took a different path in 
college, passing up the opportunity to play Divi-
sion I football for the chance for college baseball 
at the University of Maine.
“It was a really tough choice,” said the Mont-
ville, Conn., native. “I was being recruited by 
some top schools for football. You get the fan base 
at the big football schools and all the perks. In the 
end, I kind of thought the better choice would be 
baseball, especially on my body. [Football is] a 
sport that you’re always going to miss playing, 
but overall I think I made the right choice.”
It seems to be working out for the America 
East Conference’s top hitter, who leads the pre-
season favorite Black Bears into conference play 
and is the early favorite to garner the Player of the 
Year award.
Lewis leads the league in batting average 
(.417), hits (50), runs (38), RBIs (35), triples (9), 
total bases (88), on-base percentage (.486), slug-
ging percentage (.733) and stolen bases (16). He 
also ranks near the top in doubles (8 – fourth), 
walks (15 – fourth) and home runs (4 – sixth).
The three-time America East Player of the 
Week hit for the cycle in a 9-2 win over the Uni-
versity of Albany on Sunday. In that game, he set 
the single-season record for triples at UMaine 
with nine.
Coach Steve Trimper and his staff knew the 
center fielder had the talent to be a top-tier play-
er.
“We said it when we recruited him that he 
could be the potential [America East] Player of 
the Year for multiple seasons and he’s on track to 
do that,” Trimper said. “He could get drafted out 
of here if he keeps this up.”
In Lewis’ freshman season, he played a reserve 
role for the Black Bears, who had a veteran-laden 
outfield led by former standouts Billy Cather and 
Kevin McAvoy.
Lewis played in 35 games last season with 18 
starts, and batted .282 with two home runs and 
12 RBI.
Despite coming off the bench most of the sea-
son, Lewis was groomed to replace Cather, a four-
year starter. Cather has since taken on the volun-
teer assistant coach position for the Black Bears 
and has been Lewis’ biggest influence.
“I give nobody on this team more credit than 
Billy Cather,” Trimper said. “He took him under 
his wing last season as a player. He’s worked with 
Taylor all fall, more than any other coach here.”
Lewis calls Cather his “biggest mentor” and 
added that having him around as a coach has 
helped him immensely.
“It was great coming here,” Lewis said. “In 
some ways, I’m actually glad I didn’t play every 
day. Just sitting on the bench seeing what [Cather] 
did, what he did up at bat — every day I was ask-
ing him questions.”
This season, Lewis got off to a scorching start 
during UMaine’s spring trip to Florida and has 
since kept up his torrid streak. In the conference-
opening series at Albany this past weekend, Lewis 
had a streak where he had eight straight hits.
“Baseball’s all about confidence,” he said. 
“Going up there knowing that whatever they pitch 
– if they pitch around you, you’re not swinging, 
and if they make a mistake, you’re going to hit it 
where it is. I have that confidence and I had it in 
Albany.”
While it has been a pleasant surprise for the 
coaching staff to see Lewis emerge after the Black 
Bears lost three of their top hitters to graduation, 
Trimper believes he is just scratching the surface 
of his potential.
“We recruited him and went really hard after 
him knowing that he was a raw baseball player. 
He’s a football player,” Trimper said of the 6-foot, 
200-pound Lewis. “He can run through the walls 
and he could play for three-quarters of the schools 
in the country. He chose baseball because, once 
he learned to play, he could be a superstar.”
The football mentality has also helped Lewis 
deal with the day-to-day grind and 50-plus game 
college schedule.
“You go out some days where you’re sore and 
I’ve had plenty of those days,” he said. “Com-
ing from a football background, you learn to play 
with little injuries.”
Trimper credits Lewis for waiting for his chance 
in the lineup and a strong summer performance 
UM’s Lewis emerging as a force in sophomore season
Ex-football star leads America East Conference in hitting
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Taylor Lewis awaits the pitch in a game earlier this season. The sophomore center fielder has devel-
oped into one of the top players in America East and is the reigning conference Player of the Week. 
Lewis and the University of Maine visit defending conference champion Binghamton University for a 
four-game series in April.See Lewis on D7
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The University of Maine 
women’s hockey team will miss 
freshman center Darcia Leimgr-
uber as they attempt to secure a 
Hockey East Conference play-
off berth, but Leimgruber is 
seizing a rare opportunity.
Leimgruber was selected 
to play for her native Switzer-
land at the Winter Olympics in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada. She left UMaine in De-
cember after playing in just six 
games to return to Switzerland 
and prepare. It will be her first 
Olympic Games.
“It’s a huge honor for me,” 
Leimgruber said Wednesday 
during a phone interview from 
her home in Basel, Switzerland. 
“Even to play for the Swiss Na-
tional Team is a big thing here, 
and I’m very proud that I made 
the team. Years ago I would not 
even have dreamed about this.”
Leimgruber has participated 
in the past two Women’s World 
Championships with Team 
Switzerland. In 2008, the team 
lost in the bronze medal game in 
China, but secured a spot in the 
Olympic field with the fourth-
place finish. Leimgruber’s se-
lection for the Olympic team 
came after what she described 
as a rigorous tryout process 
that included extensive travel, 
camps and games.
“When [coach] let me know, 
I broke out in tears,” Leimgru-
ber said. “I could not believe 
it at first. It’s an indescribable 
feeling.”
UMaine coach Dan Lich-
terman knew of Leimgruber’s 
Olympic aspirations when she 
arrived in Orono in August and 
said he maintained constant 
communication with Team 
Switzerland’s coaching staff. 
NCAA eligibility requirements 
forced Leimgruber to miss the 
first 17 games of UMaine’s sea-
son. Leimgruber contributed 
a goal and an assist in her six 
games with the Black Bears, 
both coming in her final week-
end with the team against Union 
College.
“It’s a great accomplishment 
for her and for our program,” 
Lichterman said. “It’s exciting 
as a coach to be able to see kids 
that you hope you’ve had a lit-
tle impact on in their success of 
making it to that next level.”
UMaine senior left wing and 
captain Amy Stech said she 
was penciled in on a line with 
Leimgruber before the eligibil-
ity restrictions were realized 
and was impressed with the at-
titude and skill of the 20-year-
old freshman.
“She brought a lot to this 
team,” Stech said. “I know that 
she’s going to do awesome out 
there, and the team is very for-
tunate to have her out there.”
Leimgruber is unsure if she 
will join the Black Bears after 
the Olympics for the end of the 
season. She returned to Swit-
zerland to reduce the time com-
mitment of playing both colle-
giate and international hockey, 
and will travel to Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada on Feb. 1 
to participate in pre-Olympic 
preparation before heading to 
Athlete’s Village in Vancouver 
on Feb. 9.
“It was a lot, and I had to do 
stuff here back in Switzerland, 
so we decided that I’m just go-
ing to stay in Switzerland un-
til the Olympics and see how 
things are going,” Leimgruber 
said. “After the Olympics we 
have to see if I can go back, or 
if I stay in Switzerland.”
Leimgruber said Lichterman 
and the Swiss coaching staff 
made scheduling and travel ar-
rangements easier for her and 
their cooperation was helpful.
“It was very nice for me to 
not get involved in any kind of 
problems, because they solved 
everything for me,” Leimgru-
ber said. “They had really good 
conversations, which made it 
Women’s hockey star 
selected for Swiss team 
in 2010 Winter Olympics
“When [coach] let me 
know [about making 
the Olympic team], I 
broke out in tears.”
Darcia Leimgruber
Freshman
UMaine Women’s Hockey
See Leimgruber on D8
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By Michael Pare
For The Maine Campus
The University of Maine is 
used to having big contribu-
tions from their neighbors to the 
north on the hockey rink, but 
Wednesday night two Canadian 
natives helped propel the men’s 
basketball team to their sixth-
straight win against the Boston 
University Terriers.
Ontario born freshman Mur-
phy Burnatowski recorded a 
career-high 14 points to lead 
all scorers, and fellow Ontario 
native Mike Allison converted 
a lay-up off an inbound pass as 
time expired to give UMaine a 
56-54 win at Alfond Arena.
Allison was only on the floor 
for seven minutes, and the game-
winning field goal was just his 
second of the evening, but his 
heroics were not as unlikely as 
the stat sheet might indicate. 
Coach Ted Woodward said the 
team had been practicing a play 
to utilize Allison’s six-foot-nine 
frame and enormous wingspan 
for such a situation.
“We got our first option and 
we made the play,” Woodward 
said. “This time of year you’re 
always working on stuff and 
we were fortunate enough to 
work on that in the past couple 
of days, and you never know 
when you’re going to need to 
use those things.”
Despite its effectiveness, 
however, the play was not ex-
ecuted quite as flawlessly as it 
was drawn up.
“There was supposed to be 
some arc on that pass,” said a 
smiling Junior Bernal, the lone 
senior on the team who made the 
inbounds pass to Allison. “I had 
a big guy in front of me so I just 
threw it up there and Mike did a 
great job by catching that ball. 
Mike definitely saved me.”
“There was a lot of arc on 
that pass,” Allison said with a 
laugh. “So I was waiting there 
for a second and as soon as it 
came I tried a little quick tip and 
I missed, but I got the ball back, 
bobbled it a bit, and then put it 
in.”
The heroics, however un-
orthodox or unexpected, could 
not have come at a better time 
for UMaine (14-6 overall, 6-1 
America East), which is off to 
their best start in conference 
play in school history.
After Bernal (eight points, 
10 rebounds, four assists) fed 
junior guard Terrence Mitchell 
(10 points) for a fastbreak lay-
up to put the Black Bears up 53-
43 with five minutes remaining 
in the game, the Terriers clawed 
back.
In the final five minutes be-
fore Allison’s game-winner, 
BU erased that deficit by buck-
ling down defensively to limit 
UMaine to 0-for-5 shooting 
from the field, while UMaine 
missed 3-of-4 free throws over 
that span.
When BU forward Jeff Pel-
age scored off an offensive put-
back to tie the game with four 
seconds remaining, it looked 
like the game was headed to 
overtime with all the momentum 
in the Terriers’ favor. UMaine, 
however, pushed the ball up the 
floor and called a timeout with 
2.9 seconds to draw up an in-
bounds play.
This game was a big one for 
the Black Bears, whose impres-
sive resume was only missing a 
win against a conference power, 
but Woodward and his team re-
main humble.
“I don’t look at games as 
benchmark games,” he said. 
“We look at a game and go out 
there and try to win it. People 
asked me before this game, ‘Is 
this a statement game?’ I don’t 
know how many times we have 
to make a statement, we aren’t 
Allison buzzer-beater lifts UMaine 
Freshman converts lay-up to upend BU, Burnatowski adds career-high 14 points
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Murphy Burnatowski eyes the basket in a game against Boston University on Jan. 27 at Alfond 
Arena. Burnatowski scored a career-high 14 points as the Black Bears beat the Terriers 56-54 on a 
buzzer-beater by Mike Allison.
See BU on D7
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By Steven MCarthy
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Boston University senior 
forward Nikki Lloyd’s first half 
game-winner snapped a three-
game losing streak for the Ter-
riers’ field hockey team, but 
the 1-0 win Sunday against the 
University of Maine was only 
a tune-up for their semifinal 
meeting with the Black Bears 
in next weekend’s America 
East Conference Tournament.
The last regular season game 
for both teams simply arranged 
the seeding of the four schools 
that qualified for the postsea-
son. B.U. (8-11, 4-1 America 
East) clinched the second seed 
for the tournament, hosted by 
top seed University at Albany 
on Nov. 6-7. UMaine (12-6, 
3-2) is the third seed, and the 
University of New Hampshire 
rounds out the field.
“Obviously you want to 
play every game as hard as you 
can, but when you are going to 
be playing the same team again 
next week in the postseason, 
you can’t show too much,” 
Lloyd said. “Obviously you 
want to win, but you want to 
have more of a tactical game.”
The Terriers earned eight 
penalty corners in the first 
half to UMaine’s one and fi-
nally converted on the sixth 
with 2:52 left before halftime. 
Junior midfielder Allie Dolce 
dribbled in and found Lloyd at 
the left post to flick the ball past 
UMaine sophomore goalkeeper 
Brittany Fleck.
“(Dolce) is just so strong 
on the ball,” Lloyd said of the 
assist. “It was terrific team-
work.”
UMaine gained momentum 
in the second half, outshoot-
ing the Terriers 7-3. They did 
not allow another penalty cor-
ner and took five of their own. 
The Black Bears failed to solve 
BU freshman goalkeeper Julie 
Collins though, who made five 
saves after replacing junior 
Amanda Smith at halftime. 
Smith made three first-half 
saves.
“In the first half, we defi-
nitely had some big momen-
tum swings in their favor, and I 
think in the second half we had 
some of that in return,” UMaine 
coach Josette Babineau said. “I 
think in the second half we had 
a much better effort.”
Babineau pulled Fleck for an 
extra attacker following a time-
out with just over six minutes 
left in the game and UMaine 
took four penalty corners in 
the final five minutes, but their 
normally efficient penalty cor-
ner unit could not convert the 
equalizer.
“Both teams, because we’re 
playing each other in the play-
offs next week, penalty corners 
are kind of going to be a draw 
because nobody wants to re-
ally show anything before next 
weekend,” Babineau said.
The Black Bears were for-
tunate to start the second half 
with only a one-goal deficit. 
The Terriers outshot UMaine 
11-2 in the opening half and 
forced Fleck to make several 
brilliant stops. Fleck (12-6) 
made 11 saves in the loss.
“We would like to convert a 
few more,” Lloyd said. “[Fleck] 
had some excellent saves and 
really tested us.”
“I thought [BU] played well 
and earned their chances,” 
Babineau said. “There were 
some at the end of the first half 
that I thought we just gave out 
too many penalty corners where 
we could have done a little bit 
better in that situation. So [we 
were] definitely fortunate that 
they had a string of penalty cor-
ners at the end of the first half 
that they didn’t score on.”
Babineau was not overly 
disappointed by the loss given 
the circumstances and is look-
ing toward next weekend’s 
match-up.
“I think we played a pretty 
good game,” Babineau said. 
“I think we had some chances, 
and maybe just a little disap-
pointed that we got kept off the 
scoreboard.”
Babineau looked at the game 
situation as more valuable than 
BU’s first-half goal leads to shutout 
over Black Bear field hockey team
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Jamie Flagg moves the ball upfield in a game against Boston University on Nov. 1, 2009. The Terriers 
beat the Black Bears 1-0. 
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By Dillon Bates
For The Maine Campus
Everyone knows the transi-
tion from high school to college 
can be a struggle for any stu-
dent. Now imagine that this col-
lege is a long way from home 
where you don’t know anyone 
and compound this with the 
added demands of being a stu-
dent-athlete, and you have one 
daunting challenge.
For Katelyn Vanderhoff, or 
“Vandy,” as her teammates call 
her, this is the reality of her situ-
ation. The freshman point guard 
from Lititz, Pa., has met these 
challenges head on and has al-
ready established herself as one 
of the most promising prospects 
for the Black Bears.
During Tuesday’s heartbreak-
ing loss to the University of 
Delaware, Vanderhoff showed 
she was not easily rattled by 
playing with the older girls. In 
the final seconds of the first half, 
the five-foot-nine guard got the 
ball near the left corner, drove 
the baseline, elevated between 
two defenders and sank a tough 
mid-range jumper as time ex-
pired.
In addition to her remarkable 
composure as a freshman, Van-
derhoff has shown she has great 
court vision, standing second 
on the team after seven games 
with 20 assists. All of this is 
pretty impressive, especially for 
a girl whose journey to starting 
as a Division I point guard was 
highly irregular.
“I started playing in fourth 
grade, but I actually always 
wanted to play soccer,” Vander-
hoff said. “And then as I got into 
middle school / high school, it 
just changed to basketball. I still 
played soccer, but basketball 
just became my passion and I 
wanted to play it in college.”
Her time as a multi-sport ath-
lete in middle school and high 
school has allowed Vanderhoff 
to be the versatile player she 
is on the court. The freshman 
plays multiple guard roles for 
coach Cindy Blodgett.
The transition from soccer 
to basketball pales in compari-
son, however, to the fact that the 
high school standout from Lan-
caster Mennonite High almost 
never got a shot. When UMaine 
decided to offer a scholarship to 
the versatile player, it only took 
Vanderhoff one visit to make 
her decision.
“It was between Maine and a 
Division III school, and then I 
came up here for a visit and it 
just feels right, when you just 
know.”
Vanderhoff’s abilities and 
effort earned her a shot at the 
next level, but they didn’t come 
without a caveat. In addition to 
adjusting to her first semester 
of college, the freshman would 
have to learn a whole new posi-
tion.
When having her meeting 
with Blodgett, it was made clear 
she wanted Vanderhoff to switch 
her role on the floor.
Vanderhoff, predominantly 
a shooting guard and small 
forward combo in high school, 
would have to become the court 
general for a Division I pro-
gram.
“Well I wasn’t really expect-
ing to play point guard at first, 
but once coach told me it made 
sense to me,” she said.
The new recruit had some 
experience in bringing the ball 
up but never played the posi-
tion in high school. As a result, 
Vanderhoff would have to rely 
on her natural court vision and 
athletic inclination in order to 
succeed in her new role.
Vanderhoff excels in 
first year at UMaine
Issue Date: 03/25/10
The NCAA women’s bas-
ketball tournament is in full 
swing and 
running 
one stride 
behind the 
sched-
ule of 
the more 
heralded 
men’s 
tourna-
ment. CBS 
holds the 
exclusive rights to the men’s 
games, while ESPN holds the 
rights to the women’s as well 
as those of the men’s National 
Invitational Tournament 
— often referred to as the 
“not important” or “Nobody’s 
Interested Tournament” by 
basketball fans. 
But the way the madness 
unfolds on ESPN’s television 
schedule paints a different 
story about the interests of 
its viewers. ESPN, usually 
reserved for prime content, 
is being utilized to broadcast 
men’s NIT games, while 
women’s games are relegated 
to ESPN2.  For the message it 
sends, it might as well be on 
ESPN 8, “The Ocho.”
As much as women’s 
basketball tries to succeed as 
a mainstream sport, it is still 
unquestionably less signifi-
cant than even the “not im-
portant” games of the men’s 
postseason.  And, sadly, there 
is nowhere to go for women 
from there.  Despite the exis-
tence of the WNBA, college 
remains the apex for women’s 
basketball — perhaps not in 
terms of talent, but certainly 
in terms of recognition. 
Only rarely do players 
become household names at 
the college level — Diana 
Taurasi, Candace Parker 
— and it is rarer still for them 
to retain that status after leav-
ing the friendly, more me-
dia-saturated confines of the 
NCAA. It is entirely possible 
to be a regular consumer of 
sports media and not see one 
highlight or hear one score 
of a WNBA game. The only 
time they get airtime is during 
SportsCenter’s occasional 
glorification of the ever-elu-
sive female dunk in its top 
plays or until WNBA Finals 
poke through the media like 
a weed desperately hoping to 
survive.
 But like the weed, they 
are a nuisance to the regular 
sports fan, arising intermit-
tently and seemingly without 
provocation on the media 
landscape to disrupt the 
normal flow of sports infor-
mation. ESPN and ABC’s 
current media deal with the 
WNBA covers of 18 prime-
time regular season games 
and 11 postseason games 
— nowhere near enough 
content to develop storylines 
and histories that will help 
the game grow.  Until they 
can boost their average rat-
ings above a 0.5, the WNBA 
will still be a relevant, if not 
clever, answer to the ques-
tion: Want to hear a joke?
To trace the problems of 
women’s basketball from the 
forced chuckles induced by 
its mention, we must follow 
the path of corruption that 
ends with the weedy emer-
gence of the WNBA Finals 
down to where it starts — in 
the root system that is the col-
lege game. 
In the past 10 years, the 
plane on which women’s 
Michael Pare
Women’s basketball is 
light-years behind men’s
See WNBA on D8
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University of Maine junior 
third baseman Terren Hall thought 
back to her middle school soft-
ball days to recall the last time 
she missed a game. None came 
to mind.
Hall, of Bucksport, has started 
all 137 of her college games at 
the hot corner and doesn’t plan to 
take a day off anytime soon. She 
refuses to relinquish the starting 
job she earned as a freshman.
“I never back down easily, so 
I guess I just got what I wanted,” 
Hall said. “You have to go for 
your goals, and my goal was to 
start ever since.”
Hall takes an all-out approach 
to the game and has been dealt 
her share of bumps and bruises, 
but none significant enough 
to keep her out of coach Deb 
Smith’s lineup.
“It’s all about your pain toler-
ance,” Hall said. “You just play 
through whatever. I would never 
miss a game.”
Hall’s durability has paid off 
in the form of consistency. She 
leads the Black Bears with a .404 
batting average and .670 slug-
ging percentage. Her seven home 
runs also lead the team, and are 
two shy of her season-high of 
nine, which she hit as a fresh-
man. She leads the America East 
Conference in hits (44) and ranks 
second in runs batted in (33), 
doubles (8), and home runs (7), 
and third in runs scored (27).
“She’s certainly been a kid 
that deserves to be in the lineup 
somewhere, somehow, every sin-
gle game, because she’s going to 
contribute in some way, shape or 
form,” Smith said.
The graduation of veteran sec-
ond baseman Ashley Waters last 
May opened up the third spot in 
UMaine’s batting order, so Smith 
moved Hall up from the cleanup 
spot this spring to drive in consis-
tent leadoff hitter Alexis Souhlaris 
(.378 batting average) and No. 2 
Whitney Spangler (.363). Hall’s 
33 runs batted in are 12 more 
than her nearest teammate and 
her .450 on-base percentage trails 
only Souhlaris’ .460.
“Basically, we needed consis-
tency,” Smith said. “Not only are 
we getting power numbers from 
[Hall], but we’re also getting that 
ability to put the bat on the ball. 
She doesn’t strike out a ton, and 
she’s doing everything we need a 
No. 3 to do.”
The former Class B Pitcher 
and Player of the Year at Buck-
sport High School has remained 
relatively under the radar so far in 
her college career, overshadowed 
by the record-setting accomplish-
ments of Waters and Souhlaris, 
but Hall’s 20 career home runs 
are just 11 shy of UMaine’s re-
cord set by Sara Jewett in 2000. 
Waters holds the career record of 
206 games played, and five play-
ers have seen action in a single-
season record 57 games.
“I really couldn’t tell you what 
the career home run record was 
or anything like that,” Hall said. 
“You can’t make home runs hap-
pen. They just happen on their 
own.”
Hall said she received little 
interest from NCAA Division I 
colleges in high school during the 
recruiting process and considered 
schools in Virginia and Massa-
chusetts, but none committed to 
giving her a shot.
“I was getting a lot of negative 
feedback, being like, ‘Oh, she’ll 
probably sit out her first couple 
years of Division I,’” Hall said. 
“I definitely took that as a chal-
lenge for myself.”
Hall’s parents preferred she 
stay in Maine so they could 
watch her play, and when former 
UMaine coach Stacey Sullivan 
offered Hall a scholarship, the 
decision to commit was a simple 
one.
Hall’s father, Terry, is the 
Black Bears’ hitting coach, and 
has helped Hall fine-tune her ap-
proach at the plate and address 
weaknesses. Hall feels she is 
Hall provides pop in middle of order
Bucksport native leads conference in hits, ranks second in HRs, RBI, doubles
See Field Hockey on D8 See Vanderhoff on D8
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Terren Hall gets in a defensive position in last Saturday’s game against UMBC. Hall has been a force 
at the plate for the Black Bears this season.
See Hall on D8
“I feel like it’s some-
thing I’m natural at.”
Katelyn Vanderho!
Freshman point gard
UMaine Women’s Basketball 
As much as women’s 
basketball tries to 
succeed as a main-
stream sport, it is 
still unquestionably 
less significant than 
even the “not impor-
tant” games of the 
men’s postseason.
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the third period to give the Eagles a pair of two-
goal leads. Their goals sandwiched UMaine se-
nior right wing David deKastrozza’s second goal 
of the weekend 8:17 into the period.
Muse finished with 26 saves after shutting out 
the University of Vermont 3-0 in the Semifinals. 
Wilson stopped 26 shots. BC came out on top in 
the shot total 34-32.
“We were confident in [Wilson] coming into 
the playoffs and he came up huge for us,” House 
said.
Both teams capitalized on a pair of power play 
chances. UMaine went two-for-eight with the 
man-advantage. BC was two-for-five.
The Eagles scored a pair of second-period 
goals to break a 2-2 tie, despite managing just five 
shots in the period. UMaine cut the margin to 4-3 
with 4:56 remaining before the second intermis-
sion and took a 24-21 advantage in shots on goal, 
with 16 in the frame.
Lombardi and BC junior left wing Joe Whit-
ney scored 3:55 apart early in the period.
House scored on the power play to bring the 
Black Bears back within a goal. Sophomore right 
wing Gustav Nyquist found House in the slot with 
a pass from behind the net.
UMaine answered both of BC’s first-period 
goals within a minute following each.
“There certainly wasn’t any quit in our team,” 
Whitehead said.
Eagles fans had barely settled back into their 
seats following senior defenseman Carl Sneep’s 
one-timer goal from the right point when Nyquist 
followed House’s shot from the slot and finished 
at the left post 0:24 later. Nyquist’s goal was his 
60th point of the season.
The Eagles crashed the net with less than five 
minutes remaining in the period, and a desperation 
dive into the crease by UMaine freshman defense-
man Mark Nemec could not prevent Lombardi’s 
shot from crossing the goal line.
Diamond tipped in junior defenseman Jeff 
Dimmen’s shot from the left point 0:36 after 
Lombardi’s first tally.
“We knew we had the makings of something 
special this year,” Whitehead said. “We were 
very determined to get back up every time we got 
knocked down.”
Eagles
from Page D2
deKastrozza said. “I just kind of 
shot the puck, nothing fancy.”
UMaine senior goaltender 
Dave Wilson celebrated his 25th 
birthday with his third-straight 
win. Wilson has allowed two 
goals or fewer in each of his 
four postseason starts this month 
since replacing suspended start-
ing goaltender Scott Darling.
“I was just trying to relax and 
have fun,” Wilson said.
The Black Bears took an 18-5 
advantage in shots-on-goal into 
the first intermission and went 
into the dressing room with a 
2-0 lead. The teams were equal 
in shots for the final two periods 
but UMaine finished with a 37-
24 overall tally.
“We wanted to get on them 
quick, and that’s what we did,” 
deKastrozza said.
DeKastrozza’s goal came 
on one of eight UMaine power 
plays, of which the Black Bears 
capitalized on two. UMaine 
killed off four BU power plays, 
including an extended five-on-
three early in the second period.
“It was a real team effort on 
that kill,” deKastrozza said.
Junior center Robby Dee’s 
even-strength goal 7:00 into the 
second period gave UMaine the 
three-goal cushion heading into 
the final 20 minutes.
UMaine’s freshman forward 
line combined to strike at even 
strength with 5:46 remaining in 
the first period. Right wing Joey 
Diamond used crafty stick-work 
to get around BU sophomore 
goaltender Kieran Millan and 
stuffed his backhanded shot in-
side the left post. Diamond was 
assisted by center Matt Man-
gene and right wing Adam Sh-
emansky. Diamond’s previous 
goal came on Feb. 12 at Alfond 
Arena, in a 3-2 win against the 
Terriers.
“I thought that really gave us 
a little extra lift, seeing a hard-
nosed player like that make a 
skilled play,” Whitehead said.
UMaine’s power play con-
verted on its second chance of 
the period with just over a minute 
remaining. Sophomore left wing 
Brian Flynn’s wrister navigated 
through dense net-front traffic to 
find the net.
Shattenkirk got the Terriers 
on the scoreboard 1:54 into the 
final period when he finished 
teammate Nick Bonino’s initial 
shot before Wilson could pounce 
on the rebound. The goal came 
while the teams were skating 
four-on-four.
Saponari’s late goal was fol-
lowed by a more than nine-min-
ute delay as it was reviewed by 
video replay. Wilson fell back-
ward from a push by the net-front 
pressure and could not swipe 
Saponari’s shot out of mid-air 
before it crossed the goal line.
Wilson stuffed BU center 
Ross Gaudet’s breakaway bid 
shortly after, and deKastrozza’s 
goal ensued.
“That turn of events was cer-
tainly the game-changer,” White-
head said.
Millan finished with 32 saves 
and four goals allowed.
“I was very, very impressed 
with how hard and how quick 
and how smart Maine played,” 
BU coach Jack Parker said. “I 
was disappointed in our efforts.”
Terriers
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four minutes.
“I just got through the first 
1,200 and I just didn’t know, 
it was just a lot faster than 
I’d ever been through there 
before,” said Masters still 
breathing heavily. “When I 
saw that I just knew that if I 
was that close I might as well 
go for it. I just tried to close 
hard and … the last hundred 
meters was awful, but I just 
tried to struggle through it.”
“I felt like I was on top 
of the world for a while. I 
thought I could do anything 
after that.” Masters said.
The time, which Masters 
likened to a pitcher throw-
ing a no-hitter, qualified him 
provisionally for the NCAA 
championships.
Sophomore Jesse Labreck 
was the big winner for the 
Black Bears on the women’s 
side. After breaking her own 
record in the preliminary heats 
with a 7.93, her 7.82 second 
finish in the 55-meter hurdles 
edged out the rest of the field 
and set the new record four-
hundredths of a second lower 
than it was at the beginning of 
the season.
“I’m really happy with how 
this year has been going and 
my accomplishments so far. 
I think I’m still somewhat in 
shock,” Labreck said.
“I’m just taking it all one 
step at a time and doing what 
[sprint coach Dave Cusano] 
tells me to do. I’m very pre-
pared,” she added.
Sophomore Shaniqua Bur-
gess, whose stated goal earlier 
this season was to break the 
55-meter dash record set by 
then-junior Ally Howatt, tied 
the record with a 7.22 finish, 
earning fifth place.
Another Howatt record was 
in jeopardy as well. Cearha 
Miller’s 24.65-second 200-
meter dash time was just five-
hundredths of a second off 
the mark. That time put her at 
fifth in the event.
Junior James Berry also re-
wrote his name in the record 
book, breaking his own record 
in the pole vault by going up 
and over 15-09. Senior Mark 
Liimakka’s fifth place vault 
of 15-05 tied the old record as 
well.
The women’s distance med-
ley relay team, which does 
not run regularly, bested the 
standing mark in the event by 
37 seconds, as seniors Jordan 
Daniel (1,200), Ally Howatt 
(400), junior Vanessa Letour-
neau (800), and sophomore 
Corey Conner (1,600) won the 
event in 11:35.
Freshman James Reed 
matched a record that has 
stood at UMaine for 30 years, 
after hurdling his way to a 
7.64 second sixth-place finish. 
His father, Ben, is the current 
record holder.
And finally, freshman Ja-
mie Ruginski’s 23-foot leap in 
the long jump was good for a 
spot atop the podium as well.
The upgrade in competition 
took its toll on some athletes, 
whose times were much better 
than their final places might 
indicate. Skip Edwards pulled 
out a blistering 48.84 sec-
ond 400-meter dash, and his 
time was good for 17th place. 
There were nearly 200 sprint-
ers in the event.
Vanessa Letourneau’s 13th 
place, 2:12.75 finish in the 
800, came among a field of 
165 runners.
Coming off another excel-
lent individual and team per-
formance, the Black Bears 
will head into the America 
East conference champion-
ships at Boston University 
next weekend. The meet starts 
Feb. 19 at 10 a.m.
Masters
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through five innings. She struck 
out four and walked one. Rhoda 
Marsteller pitched a scoreless 
sixth.
Binghamton’s bats came alive 
in the sixth inning, as they started 
with three consecutive singles. 
Leadoff hitter Jessica Phillips 
scored from second on No. 3 hit-
ter.Deannie Plemon’s RBI base 
hit, and Valencia was driven in 
two batters later by Stephanie De-
Luca, after advancing to third on 
Plemon’s hit.
Both runs crossed with no outs 
in the inning and chased Souhlaris 
from the game. Souhlaris (5-3) still 
earned the win, allowing a lone hit 
before the sixth inning and she did 
not issue a walk in five innings of 
work. She struck out two.
Freshman closer Beth Spoehr 
got Binghamton cleanup hit-
ter Briana Andrews to pop out 
to shortstop for the first out, and 
caught Plemon off third after in-
tercepting catcher Spangler’s 
throw down to second on a first-
and-third steal attempt. A line out 
to right field ended the inning.
“Beth kept her composure and 
really made a nice play,” Smith 
said.
Spoehr shut the door in the sev-
enth inning to pick up her fourth 
save of the season.
“We think that [Spoehr] is a 
great stopper, and I think that’s 
really a role that’s going to serve 
her well going down the stretch,” 
Smith said.
In the series opener on Satur-
day, UMaine sophomore pitcher 
Ashley Kelley pitched a five-hit 
complete game for her team-lead-
ing eighth win. She struck out 
three and walked one.
“[Kelley] has become a huge 
part of this team,” Souhlaris said. 
“It’s great that she’s been able to 
step up, because without her, I 
think we’d be in some trouble.”
The Black Bears scored in 
each of the first three innings and 
tacked on one more in their final 
at bat. Freshman first baseman 
Hilary Kane belted her third home 
run of the season in the second in-
ning.
In the second game, Souhlaris 
and Spoehr combined for the five-
hit shutout. Souhlaris allowed 
four hits through six innings and 
Spoehr struck out two of the four 
batters she faced in the seventh.
“I caused a lot of ground 
balls,” Souhlaris said. “A [windy] 
day like this really works for me, 
especially with a team that will go 
after a drop-ball.”
Binghamton stranded four 
runners in scoring position in the 
game.
“For the most part, defense did 
exactly what they needed to do,” 
Smith said. “We didn’t get hurt 
by anything defensively. We were 
clutch where we needed to be.”
The Bearcats committed four 
errors in each of Saturday’s games, 
resulting in four unearned runs.
“As long as we hit on the 
ground, we can make things hap-
pen,” Souhlaris said. “We were 
testing [Binghamton] and seeing 
what they could do, and we took 
advantage of the mistakes they 
were making.”
Spangler scored the game’s 
first run from third base when Va-
lencia bobbled the ball attempting 
to get the force out at first.
Binghamton catcher Deannie 
Plemon threw the ball into center 
field as Souhlaris broke for sec-
ond in the second inning, allow-
ing Souhlaris to come all the way 
around to score.
UMaine junior left fielder Kali 
Burnham scored senior shortstop 
Kristen Calvetti from first with an 
RBI double in the fifth inning and 
junior Kristen Allen drove Burn-
ham in with a base hit to left field.
“We put ourselves in a really 
good position for conference by 
sweeping these three games,” Da-
vis said.
Bearcats
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is currently taking graduate classes while 
he finishes out his football eligibility.
Despite success on and off the field 
though, Brusko’s time with the Black 
Bears has been a rollercoaster, where he 
has lost the starting quarterback job twice 
in his tenure. In addition to losing the start-
ing job three games into his sophomore 
season, he also lost the job to sophomore 
Warren Smith three games into this year’s 
season after leading the Black Bears to the 
national playoffs last year.
“Both times it was difficult, and I talked 
to the coaching staff and they knew how I 
felt about it as far as being upset and dis-
appointed,” Brusko said. “But I told them 
at the same time I’d do what you think is 
best for the team, and I’ll do what will 
help us win.”
Cosgrove commended Brusko for 
keeping his head high and putting the 
team first.
“There are those that pout and moan 
and think they got screwed,” Cosgrove 
said. “Michael’s response was, ‘How can 
I help in other ways?’”
While he isn’t the quarterback anymore, 
his unselfish and team-first attitude reso-
nated throughout the young Black Bears 
locker room, particularly with the rest of 
the young quarterbacks on the roster.
“[Quarterbacks] Warren [Smith] and 
Chris Treister, I’ve tried to show them the 
way and show them the things they need 
to do to be successful,” Brusko said. “It’s 
a role that I embrace, and I just try to [do] 
my best to help them out.”
No longer behind center, Brusko has 
not only provided a terrific locker room 
presence with his leadership skills, but he 
has thrived as a wide receiver and punter.
In last week’s game at James Madison 
University, Brusko caught a career-high 
12 passes for 90 yards and scored a touch-
down. He also pinned two punts inside 
James Madison University’s 5-yard line 
and threw an 82-yard touchdown pass on 
a fake punt.
“He’s as complete a football player 
that I’ve ever been around,” said Cos-
grove, who has placed several players in 
the NFL. “He goes out and catches passes 
like he’s been a receiver his whole life.”
The 6-foot-3-inch Brusko only played 
wide receiver for a few games during his 
sophomore season at Emmaus High.
The former star from Zionsville, Pa., 
has enjoyed his time at UMaine. Brusko 
cited the family environment as one of the 
biggest positives, something that made 
him choose to come to Orono.
“Up here it just felt like guys were a 
much tighter unit, a lot closer and just 
cared for each other in general,” said 
Brusko, who chose UMaine over the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. “That’s really 
what drew me up here between the two 
and I’m glad I came up here. I have no 
regrets.”
With a roster comprised of mostly un-
derclassmen, the future is bright for the 
Black Bears. One thing that must be re-
placed for the team to take the next step is 
filling the leadership void left by Brusko.
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Staff photo by Amy Brooks 
Mike Brusko carries several Delaware defenders as he reaches for a first down in a game earlier this season. The senior tri-captain has 
been a spark at wide receiver after Warren Smith took over the starting quarterback job.
“I felt like I was on 
top of the world for
 a while. I thought 
I could do 
anything after that.”
Riley Masters
Sophomore  distance runner
UMaine Track and Field
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
 Theo Andersson eyes the puck in the semifinal win over Boston University on Friday, April 19. The Black 
Bears won 5-2 to move onto Saturday’s championship game.
“We wanted to get on them quick, 
and that’s what we did.”
David deKastrozza
Senior forward
UMaine Men’s Hockey
“It was good to play 
in front of my friends 
and my family and 
play at home. It was a 
good day all around.”
Alexis Souhlaris
Senior pitcher in!elder
UMaine Softball
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to have her play to her strengths, 
which is running past defend-
ers, taking players on and scor-
ing goals,” Atherley said. “We 
needed her more up front.”
Since soccer is not a preva-
lent high school fall sport in 
Maine, to gain exposure Martel 
played stints on every club team 
in Maine, along with leading 
the Lewiston Blue Devils with 
87 goals and 33 assists in her 
four years. Martel gave up play-
ing basketball in high school to 
play on multiple soccer teams at 
once.
“The competition I was play-
ing against, I felt like I could 
compete with them,” Martel 
said. “I maybe wasn’t the super-
star of the team or the camp, but 
I could compete. My speed, my 
skills were OK, they were me-
diocre, but I was able to com-
pete with them. So I knew I was 
ready for a challenge.”
Martel credits her dad, who 
coached her in the Lewiston-
Auburn Youth Soccer Associa-
tion and middle school. Atherley 
feels Martel’s decision to com-
mit to UMaine hinged on a de-
sire to be successful in her home 
state and playing close enough 
for her parents to watch.
“One of the reasons that she 
wanted to come here, in addi-
tion to getting a good education, 
was the fact that she wanted to 
be the best soccer player that 
she could become,” Atherley 
said. “She felt that this was the 
best place for her.”
Martel graduated from 
Lewiston in 2006 and was an 
NSCAA/Adidas Girls High 
School All-American as a se-
nior and Maine Class A Player 
of the Year. To Martel, all the 
recognition she has received in 
her career comes secondary to 
her teammates, who she consid-
ers “a second family.”
“Coach said to us, ‘You’re 
not going to remember the score 
of the game in 10 years, you’re 
going to remember the play-
ers,’” Martel said. “I’m going to 
remember my senior class, ev-
erybody that I’ve played with. 
Those are the things that are go-
ing to mean the most.”
Atherley felt Martel was full 
of potential when he recruited 
her due to her natural athletic 
ability and tenacity, but she 
lacked knowledge of soccer tac-
tics that are essential at the col-
lege level.
“We just knew that if we 
could really polish her up and 
teach her a lot of the tactical 
things about the game that she 
would have the potential to real-
ly have an impact at this level,” 
Atherley said.
Martel quickly realized at the 
D-1 level she could not simply 
run by people and score at will.
“My whole life I was like, 
‘I’ll just keep the ball. I’ll do a 
few moves, but I’ll just run by 
you,’ because I was faster than 
everybody else,” Martel said. 
“Then I got here and people 
were fast too, so [Atherley and 
assistant coach Jackie Gebhart] 
had to teach me skills.”
Atherley did not identify a 
particular moment from Mar-
tel’s career he was most proud 
of, instead reflecting on her 
growth as a player, person and 
student. Martel will graduate 
with a degree in kinesiology 
and physical education.
“I think what I’m most proud 
of is seeing all of the potential 
that we knew about academi-
cally and athletically when 
she came in, and knowing that 
when she leaves she will have 
fulfilled and exceeded that po-
tential,” Atherley said.
Atherley feels Martel’s lead-
ership will be missed as much 
as her ability to put the ball in 
the goal.
“She just really was kind of 
the heart and soul of the team,” 
Atherley said. “She’ll do any-
thing for anyone, which makes 
her the consummate team play-
er.”
Martel’s “all-out” approach 
to the game of soccer has 
brought more than her share of 
bumps, bruises and worse, but 
that is what got her to the level 
she has reached. Atherley would 
like to see Martel continue play-
ing after college but is unsure 
how much longer her body will 
allow her level of physicality.
“One of the reasons we de-
cided not to redshirt her last year 
is I really questioned whether 
or not her body would make it 
another year,” Atherley said. “I 
think that’s the only thing per-
haps that’s standing in her way 
potentially to further her career, 
is whether or not she can stay 
healthy.”
Martel is looking at her fu-
ture in soccer the same way she 
began her inspiring final season 
at UMaine — with uncertainty, 
but with the willingness to take 
on the challenge.
“I don’t want to be done, but 
you never know what tomorrow 
brings you,” Martel said.
Martel
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UMaine assistant coach Mark 
Grimes also had the chance to 
play with Purpura when Purpura 
was a freshman.
“Whenever you play with 
Tony, the other team will always 
look at him and be concerned 
with him,” Grimes said. “I 
never went into the game with 
any doubt, I knew we had the 
meanest, toughest guy. We had 
Tony.”
Purpura’s dominance wasn’t 
just restricted to physical on-
field ability. Purpura has also 
demonstrated a tremendous 
amount of knowledge of the 
game.
“Not only was he the captain 
of the team, but he also did most 
of the coaching on the field,” 
said current UMaine captain and 
former teammate Ben Reichl.
Purpura credited most of 
that knowledge to the wide ar-
ray of teams and styles he’s 
been able to play for, including 
the UMaine team, Mid Canter-
bury of New Zealand, the Super 
League’s Boston Rugby Club 
Team and Mystic River Club 
also based in Boston.
There’s plenty of work still 
to be done, not only for Pur-
pura, but for the U.S. team as 
well. The American’s Confer-
ence second-ranked team, the 
U.S. Eagles are gearing up to-
ward the Churchill Cup, taking 
place in New Jersey and Den-
ver, Colo., this summer.
Purpura is aware of the work 
that he and the National team 
have to do before taking on the 
likes of rugby juggernauts Aus-
tralia, Ireland and Italy in the 
World Cup.
“The World Cup is still far 
away [and] we have a lot of 
work to do,” he said.
That doesn’t amount to a 
concern with Purpura, who is 
focused on one thing — repre-
senting the University of Maine 
and the United States in New 
Zealand.
Purpura
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referee said he was faking a knee.
“If you’re calling an act of deception you 
should’ve penalized us,” he said. “You see [Uni-
versity of Florida quarterback Tim] Tebow do that 
all the time.”
Brusko was also influential in the punting 
game, in addition to his quarterbacking and re-
ceiving duties. Used to punt against the wind that 
was blowing hard toward the north end zone all 
afternoon, he used his low kicks for a 35.5-yard 
average among his four punts.
In the fourth quarter, with the windy conditions 
at the back of the Black Bears, Smith directed a 
scoring drive that put the game out of reach, cap-
ping off a 6-play, 71-yard drive with its only rush. 
The sophomore scored on a quarterback draw 
from 5 yards out, leaping over defenders into the 
end zone.
On the two-point conversion attempt though, 
Smith threw an interception to Ke’Mon Bailey, 
who returned it to the opposing end zone for two 
UMass points, making it 19-9.
The UMaine defense held strong in the final 
few minutes, not allowing any points the rest of 
the way.
In the opening quarter, the Black Bears showed 
their first half prowess putting points on the board 
first. After UMass’ opening drive of the game 
came up empty on an Armando Cuko missed field 
goal, the Black Bears drove down the field and 
Waxman converted a 25-yard attempt for a 3-0 
lead.
The Minutemen capitalized in the second quar-
ter on an 11-play, 77-yard drive, capped off by Jon 
Hernandez’s 1-yard touchdown run to make it 7-
3.
The opportunistic Black Bear defense recov-
ered at the end of the first half, and sophomore 
linebacker Donte Dennis intercepted a pass at the 
UMass 46.
Smith, who gained 265 total yards, then direct-
ed the offense deep inside Minutemen territory, 
with the big play coming on a 25-yard pass to Jer-
emy Kelly on fourth down. Smith then found Ty 
Jones for a 7-yard touchdown on a leaping grab 
by the junior wideout to make it 10-7 at the half.
“We just try to respond off of their energy and 
when they turn the ball over we try to respond 
because the momentum’s in favor,” said Smith of 
the defense’s forced turnovers.
He was 19-for-35 through the air on the after-
noon and passed for 226 yards. Landis Williams 
was his top target on the afternoon, catching six 
balls for 77 yards.
Dennis led the Black Bear defense with two in-
terceptions and a fumble recovery. Vinson Givans 
had seven tackles and Jordan Stevens contributed 
a sack.
No. 19 UMass fell to 4-4 overall and 2-3 in the 
conference with the loss.
UMaine is on the road next Saturday as they 
travel to Harrisonburg, Va., for a conference 
matchup with James Madison University at 3 
p.m.
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chance in the lineup and a 
strong summer performance 
for the Forest City (N.C.) 
Owls of the Coastal Plains 
League.
“I think Taylor was patient 
with that process and played 
in a good summer league last 
year,” Trimper said.
As a first-year starter, Lew-
is has exceeded many expec-
tations, but has not surprised 
himself.
“You always go into the 
season expecting to do great 
things,” Lewis said. “I hope 
that I keep on putting up these 
numbers and helping out my 
team especially.”
Trimper compares his cur-
rent star to former Black Bear 
standout Joe Hough and be-
lieves Lewis has the “tools to 
play at the next level.”
This summer, Lewis is slat-
ed to play for the Amsterdam 
Mohawks of the New York 
Collegiate Baseball League, 
where shortstop Tony Patane 
played last summer.
For Lewis, this summer 
could be the last time he plays 
in a collegiate summer league, 
as he is draft-eligible in 2011. 
Right now though, Lewis and 
the Black Bears are focused 
on winning the America East 
title.
Lewis
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trying to make a statement, and we are just trying 
to win the game that’s ahead of us and learn from 
the game that’s behind us.”
Woodward added that his team has done a great 
job “having tunnel vision” and approaching each 
game with the same mentality.
“They’re just doing a good job of focusing on 
the game ahead of them and trying to take care 
of business in that one. And I give these guys 
credit because that’s really the mark of a mature 
group.”
And while this team is buffeted by young play-
ers like leading scorer Gerald McLemore and the 
two Canadian freshmen who Woodward says have 
made “tremendous” contributions, they are led by 
Bernal, their lone senior.
“I can’t say enough about Junior and the suc-
cess he’s having right now,” Woodward said. 
“He’s a wonderful representative of our program. 
He’s a great story and we would love to see the 
ultimate prize at the end. He’s done a great job 
leading these guys.”
An uncharacteristically emotional Bernal, who 
was named the America East Player of the Game 
for his all-around efforts, made several big re-
bounds and hustle plays that won’t show in the 
stat sheet.
“I was really into the game,” he said. “I felt 
like everybody was into it. Everyone was work-
ing so hard, I knew that any situation was going 
to be a tough one so I knew we had to stay strong. 
That’s why I was so emotional out there.”
“I was really hyped about this game,” he add-
ed. “But I take every game seriously.”
Woodward was also pleased by the crowd of 
1,500-plus that attended the game.
“We had a great crowd tonight. It’s wonderful 
having all those students come out and our guys 
fed off it,” Woodward said. “There was a lot of 
energy in the building and that’s extremely excit-
ing.”
UMaine dropped a 56-55 decision Saturday af-
ternoon to UMBC to fall into a first-place tie with 
Stony Brook University.
BU
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Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Derek Buttles appeared to make a touchdown grab, but the referee ruled it incomplete when the 
ball hit the ground on the tackle. The Black Bears won over UMass 19-9 in the Oct. 31 game. 
“There’s been some great forwards that have 
come through our program, and she leaves as 
having received and garnered that award.”
Scott Atherley
Head Coach
UMaine Women’s Soccer
Staff photo by Amy Brooks
Sean McNally shoots a left-handed hook shot in the lane against Boston University on Jan. 28. Mc-
Nally and the Black Bears picked up a key America East Conference victory over the Terriers, 56-54.
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easy for me to focus on hock-
ey.”
Leimgruber feels she can rely 
on her World Championship 
experience to calm the nerves 
of playing on the Olympic ice. 
Her club team in Switzerland, 
DHC Langenthal, also finished 
second and first the past two 
years, respectively, at the Swiss 
National Championships.
“I do believe that it takes 
out some of the nervousness,” 
Leimgruber said. “Just getting 
used to the atmosphere is pretty 
important.  You know what you 
have to deal with and who your 
opponents are.”
Lichterman credited former 
UMaine assistant coach Sara 
Simard for attracting Leimgru-
ber to Orono as a late commit-
ment last May. Simard assisted 
the Swiss National Team with 
player development and worked 
with Leimgruber when she was 
younger.
“It was kind of late in the 
whole deal when Darcia even 
decided that she wanted to try to 
come to the states,” Lichterman 
said. “Before Darcia stepped on 
campus, I hadn’t even seen her 
play.”
“I heard a lot about the 
American college and how life 
is there, and I was really ex-
cited to try that out,” Leimgru-
ber said. “I finally got in touch 
with the University of Maine, 
and I was really happy that they 
gave me a chance to be a Black 
Bear.”
Stech and Lichterman mar-
veled at Leimgruber’s offensive 
ability, which she developed in 
the more offense-keyed Euro-
pean style of play.
“She’s very offensively gift-
ed,” Lichterman said. “She’s 
a kid who finds that open ice 
either to make a pass or to 
put herself in a spot to get the 
puck.”
“She’s an excellent shooter,” 
Stech said.
Lichterman said the NCAA’s 
eligibility restrictions made it 
difficult for Leimgruber to gain 
familiarity with her UMaine 
teammates and earn a consis-
tent lineup spot.
“Once she was finally able 
to play, we were playing pretty 
well, so there wasn’t really a 
spot to kind of plug her into,” 
Lichterman said. “She kind of 
missed that first four-week win-
dow of being able to find her 
game, and find who she clicks 
with.”
Northeastern University 
goaltender Florence Schelling 
and defenseman Julia Marty 
are also members of the Swiss 
National team. Lichterman said 
international competition some-
times places a burden on col-
lege teams but emphasized the 
significance of the opportunity 
to play at that level.
“Really at the end of the day 
for kids, that’s where they can 
go,” Lichterman said. “There’s 
no [women’s] NHL, so it’s re-
ally those national programs 
that they’re striving for.”
Leimgruber expressed ap-
preciation for the support of 
her UMaine teammates and 
coaches.
“Even though I’m in Swit-
zerland right now, my heart is 
still there,” Leimgruber said. 
“I was so proud to be a Black 
Bear, and they helped me a lot. 
I really learned a lot from that 
team. I’m really, really thankful 
for that.”
Leimgruber
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a practice.
“We’re still a young team, so any game that we 
can have is still very positive for us,” Babineau 
said. “You gain so much more in a game situa-
tion than you do at practice, as much as you can 
try to prepare for the other team and try to imi-
tate what they do, until you actually face them. 
We gained a lot of experience in the game.”
BU coach Sally Starr felt the Terriers were 
snake-bitten in their nonconference schedule and 
commended the Terriers’ effort to preserve the 
lead and hold an explosive Black Bear offense 
off the scoreboard. BU scored just two goals in 
their final four games.
“Maine’s a very, very good hockey team,” 
Starr said. “In the second half, Maine was a little 
bit quicker. I was really expecting a very close 
game today and a very hard-fought game, and 
that’s exactly what we had.”
Prior to the game, UMaine’s five seniors 
Courtney Gingrich, Mallory Pollard, Jackie 
D’Amato, Ellen Andrews and Jaime Flagg were 
recognized at midfield.
Field Hockey
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“I feel like it’s something I’m natural at,” 
she said. “Being able to see things and also 
just learning the plays and having to know 
that takes time to learn all of that.”
Perhaps the key to Vanderhoff’s quick 
transition to a successful point guard comes 
as a result of acknowledging that it takes 
time and is an intense process transitioning 
to a new position in a new setting. Fortu-
nately for her, she finds it fascinating.
“It’s interesting, it’s something I like to 
do, and it’s interesting just to see how ev-
erything works together, and the makeup of 
each play,” she said.
In addition to coach Blodgett, Vanderhoff 
has been welcomed by her teammates, who 
have helped to show her the ropes. She has 
become especially close with senior guard 
Amanda Tewksbury.
“I would say the person I’m closest to 
is Amanda. She’s just really shown me and 
helped me a lot in a lot of different areas 
of college life basketball. But also Katia 
[Bratishko] and [Kristin] Baker, they’re all 
still there, in different ways.”
In addition to the study of the game, how-
ever, there is time for some socialization.
“It’s a lot of fun. Our team is great. 
[There’s] never a dull moment on the team 
… something funny happens all the time.”
The normally soft-spoken Vanderhoff 
admitted that she occasionally gets in on the 
action.
“I’m kind of the quieter one, but I have 
my moments. They would say I’d be really 
shy, compared to them. We have a lot of 
very outspoken people on our team.”
In addition to her team family, Vander-
hoff also found her biological family sup-
portive of her committing to Maine, nearly 
a 10-and-a-half hour drive from home.
“Luckily, my family likes to travel a lot so 
they were fine with it. I have a brother who 
goes to Boise State, and so they were fine. 
They liked that I got out of the area a little 
bit, and it gives them an excuse to travel … 
up here … a lot,” she joked. “They’ve been 
up to, like, almost every [home game].”
The freshman is undecided on her ma-
jor but seems to be adapting well to college 
life, both on and off the court, and perhaps 
most tellingly, appears to be having fun do-
ing it.
“It’s been great so far. I feel like our 
team has a lot of potential, I think we’re 
going to have a good season, and it’s just 
been a great experience, being able to play 
Division I basketball, ‘living the dream’… 
so it’s been pretty cool.”
Though never the likeliest to become a 
rising star in Division I basketball, “Vandy” 
got her shot, and as she often does on the 
floor, she made the most of it. Fortunately 
for UMaine fans, they’ll get to see her keep 
on taking them for years to come.
college basketball teams play 
has become so incredibly 
unbalanced that it has caused 
a shift in the perception of the 
game’s quality. Ask anyone if 
they think parity — the life-
blood of sports — is alive and 
they will tell you that Geno 
Auriemma and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut women 
are adding insurance nails to 
its coffin with every 40-plus 
point victory they hang on 
their competition.
In addition to UConn 
enduring a 74-game winning 
streak, they have won four of 
the last 10 national champion-
ships — all as the number one 
overall seed — and appear 
to have no obstacles on their 
path to another one this year. 
Certainly their run of 
dominance has gained some 
notoriety for the game, but 
it is a deal they sign with the 
devil. By allowing UConn to 
become the face of the col-
lege franchise, they welcome 
— perhaps not the loyalists 
— but the fringe fans to ac-
cept the talent pool in wom-
en’s basketball is depleted 
when it is likely stronger than 
ever. The top-tier talent sim-
ply needs to be spread more 
evenly like it is in the men’s 
game.
The University of Con-
necticut cannot be held 
accountable and neither can 
Auriemma for performing 
exceptionally in a flawed 
system that begs its partici-
pants to overinvest and defy 
the laws of sports parity. But 
the fact remains that UConn 
has removed the competition 
and thereby the luster that 
makes sports shine and allows 
us to see ourselves reflected 
in them.
WNBA
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Elizabeth Lincoln watches after hitting the ball toward the goal on Sunday, Nov. 1. UMaine fell to 
their conference rival Boston University 1-0. 
“It’s exciting as a coach to be able to see kids 
that you hope you’ve had a little impact on in 
their success of making it to that next level.”
Dan Lichterman
Head Coach
UMaine Women’s Hockey
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Katelyn Vanderhoff drives to the basket in a November game against Central Connecticut State. Vanderhoff was a key contributor for 
the women’s basketball team in her rookie season.
more aggressive in the batter’s 
box this season when going af-
ter first-pitches and taking fewer 
walks. She has walked just eight 
times in 109 at bats.
“You can see the maturity 
there,” Smith said. “She’s a 
tough out for any pitcher.”
Terry Hall’s instruction has 
helped four UMaine starters 
build batting averages above 
.325 this spring. The Black 
Bears’ team .290 batting average 
trails only defending conference 
champion Boston University at 
.310.
“I can see the confidence 
starting to come back with those 
hitters, and our discipline is start-
ing to come back,” Smith said.
When Hall came in as a fresh-
man, the Black Bears already 
had a solid pitching rotation, 
headlined by Jenna Balent and 
bolstered by Souhlaris and Cay-
leigh Montano, so Hall elected 
to give up pitching and special-
ize as an infielder.
“It’s hard to give up some-
thing that you’ve been practicing 
your whole life,” Hall said. “You 
just take the opportunity that’s 
given to you, and third base was 
that opportunity.”
Fielding has been Hall’s 
weakness, as she committed a 
team-high 15 errors as a fresh-
man. She brought that number 
down to 10 as a sophomore, but 
already has 11 this spring. Smith 
has noticed Hall’s focused effort 
toward improvement with her 
glove this year.
“She came back in from the 
summer and fall ball so much 
quicker, really working on get-
ting her step off the line,” Smith 
said. “She has really solidified 
that corner.”
Not one to overanalyze her 
own statistics, Hall plans to ap-
proach her next game the same 
way as the previous 137.
“I just go out there and play 
my hardest every game,” Hall 
said. “If I walk away from the 
game not feeling relieved that 
I did the best that I could, then 
that’s a letdown to me.”
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Warren Smith rushes the ball in last season’s Homecoming game 
against Richmond. Smith was a key part of UMaine’s offense and 
will return for his junior season in the fall.
